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JANUARY 1 1919 > i l $150,003 MODERN FIREPROOF 

f BUILDING, 58 YONGE STREET The Toronto World!■ r OFFICE FOR RENT
*-E. COR. YONGE & COLBORNB 8TB.

Desirable office on ground floor, ap
proximately one thousand squaffe feet; 
steam heated.

Between Wellington and Melinda, 40' 5” 
x 111’; exceptional bargain. Property 
sessed for $162,900. Land alone valued at 
price asked for entire property. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
39 King Street East.

as-
WIII lease for term of 

years. Immediate possession. Apply
Main 5450. H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO. 

33 Klngu Street East. ____ Main 5450.
Strong west and northwest winds; fair 

and much colder; snowflurrles.____PJROBS THURSDAY MORNING JANUARY 2 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,931 TWO CENTSSenate Rcadin
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KING GEORGE AND PRINCE OF WALES COMING TO CANADAy

Troops of Allies Gain 
An Important Success 
In Northern Russia

Lt.-Gen. Sir Arthur Currie 
Made Knight Grand Cross 
St. Michael and St. George

Field Marshal Haig and 
Admiral Beatty Elevated 
To the Peerage as Earls

<

TORONTO GIVES CHURCH 
ANOTHER TERM AS MAYOR

KING AND PRINCE OF WALES 
TO VISIT CANADA THIS SPRING

x
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'
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To Review Fleet at Quebec and After a Flying Visit to Wash
ington Will Make Tour of British Dominions.

By Nearly Ten Thousand He 
Beats Nearest Opponent, 
John O’Neill — Maguire, 
Cameron, Robbins and 
McBride Win Seats as 
Controllers. \

mü
NEW BOARD OF CONTROL *

M
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—King George and the Prince of Wales are to visit Canada. Such is the statement 
made here on high authority.

According to the present arrangement, the King and his heir will make a tour of the overseas do
minions, and Can-ada will be the first to receive the honor of the royal visit.

The date of their arrival in the Dominion is more or less contingent on the settlement of European 
affairs at the peace conference, but if matters are cleared up sufficiently to permit the King leaving Eng
land the visit will take place in the late spring.

The present tentative arrangement is that the King will visit Canada in time to hold a review of thè 
touring British fleet at Quebec on Empire Day, May 23. What other chief cities of the Dominion he 
may visit is at present unsettled. From Canada he will pay a flying visit to the president of the United 
States at Washington, having, it is generally understood, received a pressing invitation from him on the 

3|ion of the president’s visit to London a few days ago.
The review of the British fleet off Quebec Cit> by the King will be the second time that Canada 

has been so honored; the first occasion being in 190S, at the Quebec tercentenary celebration.
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‘S For the fifth time in succession T.

1
L. Church has .been elected mayor of 
Toronto. In eve

i
ry ward, except the 

fourth, he eagily defeated John 
O’Neill, the most dangerous of his 
three opponents. The vote was much 
larger than last year’s and indicated, 
now that the war is over, a return of 
interest in municipal affairs. The re
turns show that at no time was Mr. 
Church in danger of defeat, and that 
Thos. Foster and W. H. Shaw did not

n I

MAYOR T. L. CHURCH.1
Alfred Maguire. R. H. Cameron. W. D. Robbins. Sam McBride.

J HAIG AND BEATTY 
TO BECOME EARLSCITY COUNCIL FOR 1919! occ

Asecure enough votes in any ward to 
make their candidature serious.

In the board of control contest 
there was also an unusually hedvy 
votc polled. From the time the first 
batch of returns were received, there 
was no doubt as to the election of 
Maguire, McBride and Cameron, while 
the fate of Robbins and Gibbons hung 
for some time in the balance. Mc- 
Brien and Archibald were never in 
the running. The.vote polled by Mc
Bride was remarkable when his at
titude during the year to the civic 
employes is considered. The large 
vote polled by Robbins and Gibbons j 
showed what a strong factor labor 
has become in civic -affairs.

Vote For Mayor.
The final mayoralty returns were as 

follows:

Six Other Generals Will Be 
Elevated to the 

Peerage.

Mayor—T. L. Church.
Hoard of control—Alfred Maguire, K. H. Canieron, W. D. Rob

bins, Sam McBride.
ALDERMEN.

Ward I.—F. M. Johnston, Richard Honeyford, W. W. Hiltz. 
Ward II.—J. R. Beamish, John Winnett, H. H. Ball.
Ward III.—J. G. Ramsden, F. W. Johnston, C. W. Mogrtdge. 
Ward IV.—A. R. Nesbitt, J. A. Cowan, J. C. McMulkin.
Ward V.—R. H. Graham, W. R. Plewman, C. E. Blackburn. 
Ward VI.—DdHald MacGregor, George Birdsall, Brook Sykes. 
Ward Vn.—Samuel Ryding, William Maher, F. G. I. Wlietter. 
Ward VIII.—William Williamson, W. M. Miskelly, F. M. Baker. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
The new members elected to this year’s board of education are: 

"Rawlinson in Ward III., Bell in Ward V., Laxton in Ward VI., Mrs. 
Groves in Ward VII., and McCrea in Ward VIII.

ALLIES RECAPTURE 
KADISH VILLAGE

MILITARY HONORS LIST 
INCLUDES GEN. CURRIE

London, Jani 1-—Earldoms will be 
conferred on Field Marshal Haig and 
Vice-Admiral Beatty in recognition of 
their services during the war, accord
ing to the Mail.

It is stated that Generals Horne. 
Plumer, Byng, Rawlinson, Bird wood 
and Allenby will be elevated to the 
peerage^

The newspapers say that these 
honors will probably be accomplished 
by grants of money, ^ ...

Immediate announcement of these 
honors is said by the Mail to be im
probable, as Field Marshal Haig pre
fers to remain in command of the 
British armies until the treaty of 
peace is signed and the army is re
constructed on a peace basis, a work 
in which he is taking a deep interest, 
it is recalled that Lord Roberts re
ceived a parliamentary grant of 
£ 100,000 and that Lord Kitchener was, 
given £50,000 after the South Africa 
war. These grants were in addition 
to the titles conferred upon them.

It is reported that Vice-Admiral 
Beatty will be given the fank of full 
admiral. Since he took over the com
mand of the British fleet from Sir 
John R. Jeilicoe he has borne the 
title of “acting admiral.’

The Marquis of Milfordhaven, com
manding the second cruiser squedron 
and former first lord of the admir
alty. has been placed on the retired 
list at his own request.

a

Americans, Aided by Cana
dian Artillery, Make a 

Successful Attack. -

London, Dec. 31. — A long list of Majors 
military honors were gazetted to
night, as follows:

Knight Commander of the Bath, 
Major-General Archibald McDonell.

Companions of the Bath: Briga
diers Charles Armstrong, engineers:
Hugh Dyer, William Griesbach, Fred
erick Hill, James MacBrien, Henri 
Panel, John Stewart of railway troops.

Knight of the Grand Cross of St.
Michael and St. George, General Sir 
Arthur Currie.

General Syng, the Canadians’ former

• m William Alderson, George 
Archibald, John Burgess, William 
Herschmer, Norman Lindsay, Robert 
McEwan, Russell Birch, James McLeod,
Kenneth Murray, Harold Orr, Charles 
Robinson, William Robinson, William . „
Thomson, Hartold Webster. Captains PACITIA1U ajz~.ii/ cTDAM/i 
Nevill Armstrong, George Fisher, John{*VAJI 11\_/1> 1NU W JI KUINvj 
Grimsdick, ' Hedley Hill, William Hurd,
William Lettice, William Mackintosh,
Creighton Palmer, Samuel Richards,
Albert Richardson, William Robertson,
Cecil Thomas, Frederick Utton. Lieu
tenant Charles Maxwell. Matron Bertha 
Willoughby.

Bar to Distinguished Service Order—
Major Charles Connolly, Brigadier Tux- 
ford. ,

Distinguished Service Order-—Briga
dier Dobbs. Colonel' Royal Burrltt.
Lieutenant-Colonels Albert Garner,

Brigadiers John M. Ross, John HOuliston, Walter McConnell,
Walter Moorhouse, Alan Magee, Harry 
Hurling, William Munro, Charles VI- 
pond, James Wood, James Weir. Majors 
Florent Arnold, John Bailey, Roderick 
Bell, Irving Arthur Bick, Beverly 
Browne, William Burn, Davjd Corrigan,
Serkirk Currie, John Debalinhard, Wal
lace Dobble, Alexander Donald, Andrew 
Duncanson. Philip Earnshaw, Ernest 
FI exman, John Foulkes, Daniel Fraser,
Elliott Greene, Robert Harkness, Pat- 

On- rick Hennessey, Arthur Hibbert, Nor
man McCauley, Cuthbert Mc'Ewen, John 
McIntosh, James McBlox, Ernest Mor
ris, Edward OliVer, Leonard Outer- 
bridge, Frederick Phelan, Francis Rob
ertson, Robert Saunders, Kehneth 
Stuart, William Swan, Edward Thomp
son, William Wedd, Willis O’Connor.

Over five hundred Canadians of all 
ranks are gazetted h.s having been men
tioned in Field-Marshal Haig’s de
spatches.

Now Occupy Blockhouses 
They Built During the Pre

vious Occupation.
T. L. Church ..
John O’Neill .. 
AV. H. Shaw . 
Thos. Foster .. FIRST COACH PLUNGED 

INTO WATERS OF LAKE
... 26,021
... 16,227 
... 3.741

2,180
Archangel, Dec. 31.—American 

troops yesterday recaptured the Viy* 
lage of Kadish, on the middle sect my 
of the northern Russian front and to
day pushed forward their lines a dis
tance of two miles south of the vil
lage in the direction of Vologda.

This winter push, which was against 
strong resistance, was 
simultaneously with 
southward by the allied troops along 
the Gnega River. The Onega column 
rested today at the Village of Gogol!.

The recapture of Kadish was mark
ed by some heavy fighting In which, 
however, the casualties were light. 
This village, which is located about 
midway 'between the Vologda railway 
and the Dwina River was strongly de
fended and the Bolshevik! there used 
the block houses built by the Ameri
cans and British when they occupied 
the town in November, prior to being 
driven out by large forces of Bolbhe- 
vikt -

Total vote ............
Church’s majority over 
* O’Neill .........................

48,169
commander, receives the Knight Grand 

• Cross of St. Michael and St. George. 
Companions, of St. Michael and St. 

George:
Deniss Draper, Daniel Ormond, John 
S. Stewart.-artillery: Alexander Ross 
of Saskatclre

-YS 1 — 9,794
IBoard of Control Vote.

Tlie vote for board of control was 
Maguire ....
Cameron 
Robbins 
McBride 
Gibbons ...
Archibald .
McBrien ,..

: | Three Men Were Killed and Over Fifty Werej 
Injured in Accident to Troop Train 

in New Brunswick.

.. ,, 19,961 

... 19,639 

... 19,274 

... 18,479 

... 16,390 

... 15,582 

... 13,568 
Last year Mayor Church polled 27,- 

587 votes, or_9,51S more than Cameron, 
so that there vvcrç 2,523 more votes 
polled this year than last.

New Faces in Council.
Among the new aldermen who will 

-grace this year’s council chamber are 
John AVihnett in Ward Two, who 
takes the place of Aid. Risk; C. AV. 
Mogridg^ in Ward Three; Donald 
MacGregor, whp has previously been 
an alderman for AVard Six; AVm. 
Maher and F. G. 1. Whetter in Ward 
Seven, and the three men from the 
new ward. Eight. AVm. Williamson, 
W. M. Miskelly and F. M. Baker.

Board of Education.
New blood is the chief character

istic of the board of education. This 
has been infused by the electors send
ing to the board these newcomers as 
trustees: Mrs. Groves, Joseph Bell, 
AV. J. C. McCrea and J. S. Laxton. 
Three members of the old board who 
unsuccessfully sought re-election were 

(, Trustees McTaggart, Edmunds and 
Thompson.

wan; Colonels Robert P. 
Wright, medicals: Alexander Mc- 
Phail, engineers; Lieutenant-colonels 
William B. A. Anderso-n, engineers; 
Herbert Dawson of Saskatchewan; 
Archibald Bell, army service; Spur
geon Campbell, medicals; William 
Bertram, Manitoba: Stratton Oh 1er, 
engineers; Johnson Parsons, Sas

katchewan: Kenrie Marchall,
tario; John Kidd, medicals.

Commanders of the British Empire— 
Lieu tenant-Colonels Coux de Bucarme, 
William Fetherstonhaugh, Arthur Jar
vis, George Johnson, John Miller, 
Macon Ridley.

Officers of the Order of the British 
Empire — Lieutenant-Colonels Percy 
Brown, Frank Carew, Harry Cowan, 
Anson Dulmage, Henry Montgomery 
Campbell, Hugh Monroe, Charles Scott.

undertaken
a movement

Edmundston. Jan. 1.—An accident to pleted the journey, but the second left
a troop train entailing the loss of three rails at Glendyne and the first

K ... coach, breaking loose from the tender
lives, serious injuries sto two others yle engine, rolled into Long Lake, j 
and minor hurts tc a" number of sol- The rest of the train was in a cutting, 
diers occurred yesterday afternoon two and all the cars left the track and are 
miles from Glendyne, on the Trans- reported tobe badly smashed up. 
continental Railway, when a troop t Ab°u,t Flft/ lnJured-
train, carrying about 500 .returning Between fifty and sixty of the sol- 
soldiers, left the rails, and the front a ers were slightly injured by flying

,, , v ’ ,_________. , glass and from bruises received whencar rolled down the embankment into = were thrown from the seats when
the icy waters of Long Lake their cars jumped the rails. Only two,

The official list of the dead is: up to the present) are knoWn to be 
Lance.-Coi poral D. AV. Johnson, Mimi- seKjousiy injured. They are Private 
co, Ont.; 799941. Corporal G. E. Smith, p g Winkewortt and Private Olson. 
Toronto: 50243o Corporal AV, t. Stagg, -j'he latter, it is understood, is an 
.04 Ossington atenue, Toron.o. American and from Chicago.

It is estimated that between 50 and The case of Pte. Olson is particularly 
60 of the soldiers were slightly hurt, distressing. Attracted by his cries for 
while Pte. Olson and Pte. F. S. Winkc- assistance, his companions found him 
wort A are reported to be seriously in- tightly imprisoned by his arm in the 
jured. The accident is said to have wreckage of one of the cars. Struggle 
been due to a split rail. as they might, they were, powerless to

The troop train was composed of extricate him, and after hours of 
two sections, and the first section, fruitless effort and trials it was found 
carrying about 800 men, left here Tues- that the only possible way to liberate 
day morning at 2 o’clock. The second him was by amputating his arm. It 
section, carrying about five hundred was hacked off by an axe. First aid 
men, followed the first an hour behind, was then rendered him and he was 
The first section successfully com- later brought to the hospital here.

v

Canada and the New Year?
■'t i

The people are recovering some of their
thatold-time spirit of gladness, now

a just and lasting 
to be in sight; the boys

the war is over ;
peace seems 
(and a lot of them with British wives) 
are coming back.

The Canada of pre-war times 
shape up again, but with many changes.

There Is to be any amount of business 
for the store and factory, the farmer 
and live stock man, the miner, the lum
berman, the 
and shipping.

Those out of employ because of the 
(soldiers and munition, hands) will

J Beginning Monday morning with an 
artillery attack the Americans ad
vanced across the frozen Emtsa River, 
where their positions have for more 
than a month been located in icy dug- 
puts on the bank of the stream, bor
dering the destroyed bridge at the 
crossing of the Petrograd road.

Cleared Bolshevik! Trenches.
They crossed the stream and clear

ed the Bolshevik trenches and ma
chine gun emplacements on the op
posite bank. They then- pushed for
ward two miles to the village, fight
ing their way under the protection of 
Canadian artillery, which was able to 
place shells almost at will in Kadish. 1

The recapture of Kadish gives the 
allied troops a good winter position 
in the block houses they have built. 
Since the retirement from the town 
early in- November the troops on this 
sector had had virtually no shelter, 
the front line .being unable to build 
fires for fear of the artillery and 
snipers on the opposite bank of the 
narrow Emtsa River.

Preparation for yesterday’s attack 
on Kadish was carried out under con
ditions met with nowhere except in a 
semi-Arctic wilderness. A battery of 
heavy howitzers had to be brought 
on sleighs eighty miles on a rough 
trail thru the wilderness.

Tlie Onega column in reaching 
Gogoli apparently obtained fully the 
objective of its winter push south
ward.

Today the Americans, Russians and 
Poles on this sector are. confining 
their efforts to strengthening their 
positions.

will
1

HUNDRED MILLIONS 
IN WAR INTEREST

BRITISH DELEGATES 
TO PEACE CONGRESS

fisherman, for railways

war
all get work at good pay.

The prices of all staples (foods end 
raw products) are bound to steadily

:4

Canada to Pay This Sum 
Yearly as Charges on War 

Debt and Pensions.

Those Who Will Accompany 
Premier and Balfour to 

Paris Saturday.
come down.

Progressive legislation ^ is in the— air, 
and will go ringing thru ‘the legislatures 
of Europe and America.

In Canada we will, have a lot more of

BOLSHEVIKI CAPTURE
GOVERNMENT CAPITAL Ottawa. Jàn. 1.—With the 

Year, the government will take up 
consideration of the main estimates to 
be presented to parliament at the com- 

. , . Ing session. These have been -undergood roads, j preparation by the 
freely in

New London, Jan. 1.—An important por
tion of the British delegation to the 
peace conference will leave for Paris 
Saturday, according to The Evening 
News.

In addition to Premier Lloyd George. 
Foreign Minister Balfour and Andrew 
Bonar Law, chancellor of the exche
quer, the paper says, the British re
presentatives will include Viscount 
Harding, formèr governor-general of 
India and perma.nent under-secretary 
of foreign affairs; Sir William G. 
Tyrrell, former private secretary to 
Sir Ed-ward Grey, who will act for 
the foreign office; Sir Louis Mallet, 
former British ambassador to Turkey, 
as authority on matters relating to 
Turkey; Sir Esme AV. Howard, minis
ter to Sweden, as authority on north
ern Europe; =Sir Ralph Paget, minister 
to Denmark and former minister to 
Bulgaria, as an authority on the Bal-* 
kans, and Sir Eyre Crowe, assistant 
under-secretary of state for foreign af- 1 
fairs, as an authority on affairs of 
western Europe.

public ownership: railways, power, tele
graphs, telephones, parcel express, good 
roads and an enormous freight and pas
senger business on the 
Motors and trucks to move

270 Sailors Are Drowned 
In Wreck of British Yacht

sLondon, Jan. 1.—Ufa, capital of the 
non-Bolshevik government in the area 
west of the Ural Mountains, was cap- 
lured on Tuesday by the Bolsheviki, 
according to a Russian wireless de
spatch received here today.

The wireless message adds that the 
Lithuanian Bourgeois government has 
left Vilna for Kovnc. Themessage 
reads:

“Ufa, capital of the white guards on 
this side of the Urals, was”*taken by 
us Tuesday. On the same day the 
Town of Sterlitamak, south of Ufa, 
was captured.

“Feeling that their position was 
endangered, the Lithuanian Bour
geois government has left Vilna for 
Kovno.” f

TRANSPORT TOTAL LOSS.

several depart
ments and are now practically ready 

winter over good roads kept open by j for discussion by the treasury board, 
public supervision.

Many social reforms that -will mean 
general welfare, more than concentrated 
wealth in a few.

y
Before the war, the annual ordinary, 

or running expenditure of the govern
ment. tv as about one hundred and 
twenty-five million dollars, 
expenditure was nearly sixty million 
dollars. Apart from the principal of 
war expenditure, which will continue 
in diminishing scale for the nfet year 
or more, as compared with pre-war 
figures, there will be added to the 
ordinary running expenses of the gov
ernment (which are met principally 
by the revenues from taxation), a 
sum which will probably exceed one 
hundred million dollars, this repre
senting yearly interest payable upon 
Canada's war debt and pensions to 
soldiers and their dependents. '

London, Jan. 1.—Two hundred and seventy sailors were drowned 
today as the result of the loss of the British steam yacht Iolaire off 
Stornoway, Scotland. The yacht had 300 sailors on board. They were 
on a New Year's holiday leave.-

The vessel struck on the dangerous rocks known as “The Beasts 
of Helm,” near Stornoway harbor, and only about 30 of them were 

Many of these were terribly injured in their efforts to reach 
All the officers and crew of the Iolaire were lost.

She was built in 1902, and

*1
Capital1

Not that all corporation or private 
business is to be taken over; but better 
service for less money and a better shar-

£3

.y
inc of the profits. The principle of co
operation will be recognized in a widersaved, 

the shore.
The Iolaire was a vesseliof 362 tons, 

before the war belonged to vthe estate of the late Sir Donald Currie.
______  _________ i --%£-------------------■■ - -----

1 way.
Industries and businesses will be run 

more on profit-sharing ideas.
Education will have to be recast.
One of the bi^ discussions will be 

over party organizations ; will there be 
more groups rather than parties? Is 
party government to be revived in its 
old-time way?

But the outstanding thing will be that 
there will be more effort in the direc
tion of general welfare for all tlie _ , _ . .
people than the accumulation of con- ^mtar'y delations °L
cer.trated wealth, and the distribution of nounce<j.
political power and influence rather than Distinguished flying cross, captain 
its consolidation in a few. i ^che,son Golding, Lieuts. Walter Rld-

But Canada will be a happier, a j ley. ' Frederick Robinson, Captain 
greater and a better country all round. | fcenry Wiser.
So get off your coat and go to work, j Air force cross, Captain Ellis An- 
Work Is the main thing for us all. * thony, John Sully, and Harold Young.

-t»
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RUSSIAN FLEET WILL TRY 
PROMPTLY MADE ! TO MEET THE BRITISH

ELECTION RETURNS
i Bolsheviki in Petrograd

Pillage die Swiss Legation
London, Jan. 1. — Tfic American 

transport Tcnavlores, which stranded 
on the rocks in the Bay of Biscay 
last Saturday, is considered a total j as 
loss, according to reports

«Copenhagen, Jan. 1.—Riga is panic 
stricken over the advance of Bolshe
vist forces,- which are but eighteen 
miles away, and many families are

to ad-

In the work of tabulating the figures 
the returns were received, The To-.

greatly assisted
Announce Further Awards

Of Air Force Decorations. ------------ „ . reaching ronto World was
shipping circles here. The passengers the efficient^ &erv)f^_^}1€ ^urr°ughs 
and crew have been landed.

The Tenadores left New York for 
l*Sêt ou Dec. 18.

by
Allied Battalions to Occupy

_z z-, . j. . expulsion of Bolsheviki representativesrarts or Constantinople from Switzerland, the Bolsheviki in
Petrograd have pillaged the Swiss le- 

London, Jan. 1. — A battalion of gallon there, according to advices re- 
French troops has been detailed to ceived by the Swiss Government. They

also pillaged the Norwegian legation, 
to which Swiss archives and money 
had been transferred when the Swiss 
legation was closed The loss anqeunts 

jto 150,000,000 francs.

Geneva, Jan. 1.—In revenge for the,ti3A Adding Machine Company, whose work 
under the personal supervision of

fleeing from ^the city, according 
vices from Berlin.

The Russian fleet will attempt to 
leave Kronstadt and meet the British 
in the Baltic. Two battleships and 
some cruisers, manned by Esthonians 
and Lithuanians, tried to put out to 
sea recently, but were fired upon 
from the Finnish coast and subse
quently returned to Kronstadt

the
an-

was
the managers of the company, A. L. 
Whitelaw and James B. Erskine. The 
figures were received promptly at the 
office, and the quick service that this 
firm rendered made it possible for the 
crowd on the street in front of The 
World office to be kept posted with 
up-to-the-minute bulletins.

■T "Z V ' . , T
» STEAMER ARRIVALS,* r occupy the Stamboul district of Con

stantinople, while a British battalion 
will occupy Pera, the European quar
ter. Italfa/n forces will occupy an
other district of the city.

Steamer. At From
J’jspagne............... New A'ork .... Bordeaux
(.armania......... ..New A'ork .... Liverpool
V.tn}land............. .New York .... St. Nazaie

nazes J Lilian., Liverpool .... New York
s
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THE TORONTO WORLD
RAGE TWO THEthis section, quietly place a circular itt 

the letter box, and then quickly disap
pear. On Wednesday morning as early 
as t o'clock the distribution began again, 
the pamphlets being placed, 
cases, under the milk bottles 
doorsteps.

Members qf Che Barlscourt branch of 
the G. W. V. A. were not forgotten, and 
in fact nearly all the houses of the re
turned4 men were visited and copies left. 
These men are loud in their condemna
tion of the investigation department at 
police headquarters that no provision or 
protection had been made on the eve of 
an election, and the question Is to be 
brought up at the next meeting of the 
association.

The local police have informed citizens 
t*.at copies of the pamphlet found on the 
person will subject him or her to prose
cution, and many citizens are asking 
what they should do with them.

When the first batch of revolutionary 
circulars were delivered in this section 
it was thought that they were being 
printed at a small frame house on Har- 
vle avenue, Earlscourt, but this has 
since been -investigated, with satlsfac- 

there is

STANDARD DANKFRANCE IS PLANNING
TO DIVIDE CONTROL

in some 
on the

OF CANADA
head orrice - Toronto

This Bank offers every facility in J 
the conduct of accounts, of manu- 1 
facturera, farmers *nd merchants. ;

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT et every Branch. 335 1

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.
14 Brandies in Toronto. ______  •

new men. contesting the office / for the 
first time.

James Syitie, for councillor, polled 1667 
votes, with a majority of 1140 over Nel
son A. Boylen, a maority of 1312 over 
Robert D. Wood. AM three candidates 
were first-year contestants.

Great enthusiasm was manifested when 
W. G. Clarke, presiding officer, declared 
the result of the poll. ,

Fred H. Miller, the reeve-elect, who 
was accorded a fine reception, in a brief 
address thanked his supporters, and said 
he felt satisfied the electors of the town
ship expressed their feelings in tiie large 
vote he polled.

Charles McKay stated he would be a 
candidate at the nebtt election, and 
thanked hie friends for meir support.

John Galbraith, the third candidate .or 
reeve, said he was not disappointed at 
the~result < 1 lory results, ftnd

Robert "Barker, successful candidate that the circulars are brought to Earls- 
for first deputy reeve, laid he made it court from the city açd distributed by 
promises during the contest, and would partisans living in the northwest part 
work in the people's interest, as former- of the city.

YORK TOWNSHIP 
ELECTS F. MILLERIntends to Guide Destinies of Armenia, Syria 

and Lebanon—Palestine to Be Under 
International Protection.

:f

in
;

Had Previously Held the 
Position of Deputy 

Reeve.
i!1ST 'D 1STS

Armenia is being 
certain quarters to 

establishment of a 
The

Paris Jan 1.—France plans to as- to the fact that 
sUrruT*the guidance of the destinies of urged qutotty by 

Armenia. Svria and Lebanon in the apply for the 
' J™ _ ‘ f worid affairs grow lb g French protectorate over h~r.
“7 waT in conformity with reply was that if Armenia wanted a
treaties signed with Great Britain and protectorate she should have iV, bu 

i„ ms if the coming peace that thus far France has had n 
conference does not rule otherwise, Mention of doing more than acting ias a 
according to authoritative information guiding light in Asia Minor, 
furnished the Associated Press. An independent and integral

Palestine, according to the plan men;a und6r the collective protection 
under consideration, would, with ns q{ the alljed powery is Armenia’s hope 
complexity of nationalities and re- from the peace congress, however, re
ligions, be placed under International to a statement given the As- Never in the history of York Township
retention England would be respon- ^ ® hv the Armenian na- have the municipal elections created any-protectlon. r-ngia u su,a> with scciated Press by ine Anue thing approaching the interest of yester-
sible for the At ah P . we(1. itional delegation, «which » no day. the votes in the case of some of the
the exception of the wngao paris under the chairmanship of Nuba, candidates running up in the neighbor-
jas, which would be tree. pasha Aft»- describing the horrors hood of 1700. The election for reeve Was

France, it is emphatically stated, , the"massacres, deportations,and tor- keenly contested, each of the candidates 
the term "protectorate in O'- tne • .r country at the having carried on a vigorous campaign,tures suffered by the country ax tne wnh *he rcsu|t y,*,. ex-Deputy ' Miller

hands of “barbarians and tneir uor- wt„ during the coming year occupy the 
man allies,’’ the statement voices ap- highest office in the gift of the muni- 
nreciation of America’s understanding, cipality. Ex-Councillor Charlie McKay 
svmmthv and nradical aid to Armenia ! lias been a capable and conscientious 
sympat y a P . . councillor, and will yet give lork Town-
and declares it unth.nka e ship many years of good municipal ser-
menia, a Christian nation, should be
left under the Turkish yoke. Robert Barker, who for fourteen years

“The victory of ■‘he allies,’’ the has given good service to the township, 
xne victory or n whose is re-elected by a large majority, as also

statement continues, one of wnos- ls second Deputy Graham and J. A. Mac- 
war ends was the liberation or op- donald, who gets the position of third 
pressed peoples, already has liberated deputy. The election of Mr. Macdonald 
the Armenians. Nothing remains ex- ensures a more equitable division of the 

, . ,, .. _ nnniUtinna îiTidpr tvhipli members over the township* and is. in-cept to fix the conditions under whic cldentaJly, a striking tribute to the high 
they may peaceably enjoy indepen- esteem ln which he la 
dence, sheltered from all outside ag- p0r the council. Jam 
pression and permitted to obtain their G1cn” rolled up an enormous vote, nearly 
evolution and complete development. 1700. While the Amalgamated Ratepay- 
z_vo u... A th<x rki-fhtAfti.in ers* Association did not succeed in prêt-
For this end they need the £1<>‘-ect/'”1 ting any of their candidates elected, they
and aid of the powers to which they undoubtedly were largely instrumental in 
owe their deliverance/* bringing out. ^the Larger vote, increasing

- pftmnlptp ovPTthrow the interest in the elections, and thisDescrib.ng the complete overtnrow wU] haye a good effect generally. A fea-
of all conditions of existence in Ar- jure 0f campaign was the good feel-
menian provinces, the statement de- |ng everywhere manliest between all 
flu .-os that it will take several years the candidates.

repatriate the refugees deported, to The council have a big program ahead
.u içn»1 ”__of them in the long-deferred extensionrepair the ruin and to îesume nonnal of/tlie hydro-electric system tlhruout the 
times. township, the completion of the present

water system or a substitute one. better 
sidewalks and more of them, and the Im
provement of streets, which are ln many 
places in an awful condition: a better 
system of paying taxes, and other mat
ters of more or less importance. _ Z 
council of 1919 ought to be a progressive 
one. i

ii!
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CONTEST WAS WARM ii

In- no doubt now HARDEN INDICTS 
GERMAN NATO

Lance-CorporalNewly - Elected Councillors 
Address Their Con

stituents.

Johnston eltVlTthe 18th Battalion, 

and left there a little over a year ago. 
He was 23 years old, and was greatly 
beloved in Mimico, where he was well 
known. One brother. Gordon, was killed 
a year ago in France.

.r-
iiy. ::Chas. J^icey, unsuccessful candidate 

for first deputy reeve, said he would be 
a candidate at next el action,

I. C. AVoolner, who contested the po
sition of second deputy reeve without 
success, pointed out that the Amalga
mated Ratepayers’ Association’s platform 
stood for equal rights. He had no re
grets, »nd was satisfied with the result.

Wm. M. Graham, the successful can
didate for second deputy reeve, returned 
thanks for his return to council for the 
seventh term. He pointed out that the 
present was the largest vote ever pc’led 
ln the township. He promised a square 
deal and no partiality v.) anyone.

J A Macdonald, the successful candi
date for third derputy feeve, who was 
enthusiastically received, said the affairs 
of the township would receive his beat 
attention.

“The amalgamated organization will 
keep the new council busy next year," 
said Duncan B. Hood, unsuccessful can
didate for third deputy reeve.

James Syme. successful candidate for 
council, simply wished his supporters 
a Happy New Year.

Brief speeches were made tty Nelson 
A Boylen and RoM, D. Wood, defeated 
candidate for the position of councilor.

The retiring reeve, Thomas Griffiths, 
was accorded three rousing cheers at the 
close of the meeting.

1

K*—-
Cites Breaches of Laws ol 

Humanity and Urges Proof 
f Good Faith.

LAST YEAR’S COUNCIL DEFEATED.

One of the keenest contests in years, 
taking into acctount the fact that there 
was no fight for the reeveshlp, took 
place in Scarboro Township yesterday. 
The vote was a heavy one, considering 
the weather and the roads, and resulted 
in the defeat of two of last year’s coun
cil Messrs McGowan and Crawford.

The council for 1919 will consist of 
the following: Reeve, J. G. Cornell; first 
deputy, R. Crocker; second deputy, J. T. 
Stewart (accl.); third deputy, J. M. F. 
Kennedy and Councillor Peter Heron.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—Mayor Booker VGSCl' C VVS
connection with her proposed super
vision of these countries and it is

wul/then/as exist!? between England 

and her dominions would be estab
lished under the plan.

These facts were given as an ex- 
of the declaration of Ste- 

foreign minister, in the 
Re-

wks re-elected to office by a Aajority 
of 1,500 votes, defeating Controller T. 
M. Wright, who had been considered 
a- very strong rival for the mayoralty 
honors.

Gordon Nelson, labor candidate, was 
the successful candidate for the posi- 

! tion on the hydro board, defeating J- 
J. Stewart. M.P. The latest figures, 
with a few polling places yet to be 
heard from, gave Nelson a majority of 
752. His election is regarded by the 
labor men of Hamilton, as a Signal 
victory.

In the contest for the board of con
trol. the labor men were also victors, 
their two nominees. Aid. Geo, G. Hal- 
crow and ex-Ald. H. Halford, gaining 
places. The other two elected to the 
board of control were Controller Thos. 
Jutten and Aid. Ohas. Peebles.

The bylaw for the Kenilworth ave
nue sewer was carried by a majority 
of 2,965 and the Shelter bylaw also

The market

London, Jan." 1.—The Times today 
article appearing In Diequotes an 

Zukunft of Berlin on Dec. 14, In whlctij 

Max Harden, editor of the newspapefj 
appeals to Germany to make a dem
onstration of good faith and reading* 
to secure confidence by giving guar*

planation 
phen Pichon,
chamber of deputies on Sunday, 
ferring to the manner in which h i ante 
would deal with Asia Minor and na
tionalities formerly ruled by Turkey, 
M. Pichon said:

-•We have nothing but friendly feel
ings for the Turks, as we have testi- 
fled, to them in protecting subjugated 
nations in the Ottoman empire over 
which we have century-old rights. 
Our rights are incontestable in Ar
menia, Syria, Lebanon and. Palestine. 
They are based on historic conven
tions and on more recent contracts. 
While admitting the entire liberty of 

conference to deal with the 
rights are 

our agreements

ii

Iantees.
The article asserts that the 

people foil to face the 
their own plight and about allied opia 
ions. First, it says, the German peojrt 

accepted the “official lie,” invented ii 
order to conceal the responsibility j 
the kaiser for eventual defeat, tha 
Germany had been wantonly attack* 
and second, when defeat came, th 
German people let off their rulers to 
lightly. , Jj

It declares that the German peopl 
do not really understand the accost 
which is being made Up against thee] 
which Herr Harden deeerlbes as 
months of brutal rtite in Belgium, dut 
lng which every law of humanity we 
broken, the devastation of norths» 
France ,alr raids against all law, tï 
custom of sinking passenger and hoi 
ipltal ships, secret agreements with th 
Irish and Flemish) the .emuggllng A 
explosives, bacilli <mtrincendiary h 
struments Into neutral countries, ah 
everywhere bribery, fraud and theft

Harden asserts that the Germ* 
people do. not realize the situati* 
they have to face, and after expre* 
ing the belief that the allied view;’ 
that the German revolution is a fra» 
urges Germany to approach the allii 
powers with assurances that Gertoaj 
really places seH her hopes ln the aba: 
donment of militaristic ambitions 
the creation of a new world.

WESTON
facts alWENT BY ACCLAMATION.

Weston municipal elections all went 
by acclamation this year, and the only 
vote taken yeeterday was on a bylaw to 
expend the sum of 360 000 for the building 
of a new school, which was defeated by 
a small majority.

f
es Svme of ‘‘Tory I

I

NEW TORONTO ELECTS 
CHARLES LOVEJOY, REEVE

; the peace
subject, we consider our 
fully established by 
with Great Britain.’’

The correspondent called attention

MIMICO’S MAYORVoting on the munix- pul council in 
New Toronto yesterday resulted as fol
lows :

Reeve, Charles Lovejoy (acel.), and a 
council composed ef D. Jones (138), 
Adam Byer (136), F. Shackleton (120), 
and J. Fraser (117).

School trustees: Messrs. Appleton,
Wlhippan and Weeck (accl.).

carried, by 175 votes, 
scheme, which called for an optlay of 
$105,000, when put to the voters, was 
lost by 225 votes.

The bylaw asking that aldermen be 
elected for two-year terms was bad
ly defeated when put to the ratepay-

IS LOUIS J. WEST

The municipal elections in Mimtco yes- 
terd&y were all keenly contested, and 
the vote polled, considering the weather, 
is regarded as especially heavy.

Great interest centred around the elec
tion for mayor, the entry of Louis J. 
West serving to bring out a large vote. 
The results are:

For Mayor—Louis J. West, 26S; George 
Bryer, 134. Majority for West, 134.

Reeve—Joseph Coulton, and first dep
uty reeve, Edwin Cleland.

For council Messrs. Horlock and Wlx- 
on were elected by acclamation, but one 
of these later failed to qualify, and the 
exact standing of these two candidates 
le not definitely decided.

MIMICO HERO KILLED IN WRECK.

Emmanuel I. and King Humbert. He 
will then attend a special meeting of 
the Lyceum Academy, the oldest na
tional scientific institution, which 
will give him honorary membership. 
The president will have luncheon at 
the. American embassy with Ambas
sador Page, after which he will visit 
Pope Benedict at the Vatican. Mrs. 
Wilson and Miss Wilson will be re
ceived by the Pope immediately after 
the president.

Saturday evening the president will 
: attend a dinner given by the Dowager 
Queen Margherita, after which he will 
attend a reception to representatives 
of Protestant organizations at the 
American church. The same night he 
will leave Rome either for Naples or 
Milan.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
STARTS FOR ROME

era.The Secretary Kaye of the soldiers’ aid 
commission, Hamilton branch, an
nounced that he had been 
that no Hamilton city 
diers had been killed 
train wreck in New Brunswick.

Tony Marleno, an Italian, of 16 
Murray street, was fatally shot while 
standing outside the house at 105 
Hess street west. His assailant la un
known.

Miss Dorothy Blondin, of 62 Night
ingale avenue, received a bullet wound 

Lance-Corporal David Johnston, who jn the jjip when a revolver, being 
met such a tragic death in the railway han(Med by a friend, accidentally went 
wreck on the government railway near . ^ had heen used toEdmundeton, N.B., on Sunday, was a The revolver had been u»ea to
Mimico man, his father, mother, brother ®dd zeet to the New Years celeb 
and one sister having resided there for l tion.

EARLSCOURT notified 
returning sol- 
in the "trtiop>

After an exciting contèst. York Town
ship elected First Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Miller as reeve. He polled 1297 votes 
from the 38 subdivisions, with a majority 
of 405 over his opponent, Charles McKay, 
and a majority of 721 over John Gal
braith.

Robert Barker, for first deputy reeve, 
polled 1480, with a majority of 412 over 
Chas. Lacey, who received 1068 votes.

W M. Graham, with 1636 votes, was 
elected to the office of second deputy 
reeve, with a majority of 778 over I. C. 
Woolner,

J. A. Macdonald. Todmorden. for 
third deputy reeve, polled 1334 votes, with 
a majority of 475 over his opponent, 
Duncan B Hood, Fairbank, both (being

BOLSHEVIK PAPERS
WIDELY DISTRIBUTEDWill There Continue Con

ferences With King Com
menced in Paris.

|
5 Hundreds of Bolshevik pamphlets were 

distributed in Earlscourt and district at 
midnight Tuesday and ln the small 
hours of Wednesday morning. This is 
the second time within a few weeks that 
printed matter from the Bolshevtkl ln 
Toronto has chosen patriotic Earlscourt 
and Fairbank fqc..tts Insidious propa
ganda.

On Tuesday Mgbl about 11.30, and 
when Earlscourt was slumbqrfng, men 
were seen to creep up to the houses in

i

QUIET DAY IN FRANCE

Received New Year s Call 
From Poiiicare and Saw 

Colonel Hopse.
T

«
:

Paris, Jan. 1.—President Wilson to
night is en route to Rome, where he 

be the guest of King Victor 
During his stay in the

THE TURKISH LINE - ÏS-4
Will
Emmanuel.
Italian capital he will visit the Pope 
and also the Methodist College, and 
also wifi continue his conference with

[V
Gen. Allenby’s Strategy Culmin

ated in One of Most Spec
tacular Operations.

i;
H

.

the king, Premier Orlando and Baron 
Sonnino, the foreign minister. Some 
important results are expected from 
this visit, which will be the last to the 
allied countries before the beginning 
of the peace conference

Today there was a quiet family New 
Year’s dinner at the Murat mansion. 
No business was put before the presi
dent. His only departure from the In
junction of Admiral Grayson to devote 
the day to complete relaxation anil 
repose came in the afternoon, when h|e 
received a New Year’s call from Pte-

!> iiLondon, Jan. 1. — Details of what k

Vwas, perhaps, one of the most spec
tacular operations of the war became 
known yesterday when General Allen- 
by’s report on the Palestine campaign 

British,

ii

iiiiü\
:üP-A-Y-E CARS AND SAFETYIndian,published.was

French and Italian contingente parti- !$

Iuipaled in the fighting, and in ad'di- 
Arab forces from east of the 

an "rendered effective assistance.
tion,
J ord

i The British navy also had a «hare in 
the operations.

General Allenby’s plan was ambi- 
sident and Madame Poincare and later tious' sought to break the Turk- 
visited Col. Edward M. House, with lsh lines’ send nis cavalry thru and 
whom he had a Conference. Beyond encompass what he describes as rec-

tan^ular for fire miles in length and this he had no appomiments. depth” in which the Turkish
The conferences in Rome with the tr crowded. By this-,stroke

Italian statesmen will, in a sense, be a hQ planned to cut the enemy’s com- 
contmuation of those held here when munication and complete his discoi* 
King Victor Emmanuel visited Paris fiture by joining hands with the 
and the president also talked with Pre- 4ral>s
mier Orlando and Foreign Minister ' A fôrce vastly superior to the Turk- 
Sonnino. The results of President }sb armies was gathered against the 
Wilson’s conferences with the Bri- right wing of the enemy’s army, near 
tish -premier, David Lloyd George, and tbe Mediterranean coast. On the 
Foreign Minister Balfour, which have morning of Sept. 19, after an intense 
not yet be-.! fully disclosed, probably bombardment lasting only 15 minutes i 
will have an Important relation to the the anied infantry attacked. A great j 
continuation of the conferences with gap was torn in the Turkish lines and \ 
the Italian leaders. thru it were sent masses of cavalry

Ready for Business. which had been held in leash until
The working machinery of the Am- the montent had arrived, 

erican commission has been thoroly “Within 36 hours.” says Ctelfieral 
■organized 'during the presidents ah- Allenby, “all the main avenues of es
sence in England, and everything is Cape for the 7th and 8th Turkish 
practically ready to begin business armies had been closed.” 
when he returns from Italy. There AU organized enemy resistance 
appears no reason for altering the ceased and roads were blocked by re- 
forecast made four weeks ago that treating men and 
President Wilson intends to be back the allied air forces 
in Washington before the closing -of gelves at 
tha American Congress on March 4, Turks
<»- that, if necessary, he will return to “Thé Turkish armies melted into 
France early In the spring to continue nothingness," says the report, 
h*® W0I"k" junction was made with the Arabs

There are, however, some indica- and the way to Damascus and Alep- 
tions that the president’s hope that po was open.” 
his return will not be necessary may 
be realized.

The president will arrive at the j FORTY MORE AIRPLANES 
Italian frontier on the morning of nn nirnrn . —, oonf r«7
January 2, according to present plans, j DELIVERED Al LUdLlINI,
He will be met at the border by aides 
of King Victor Emmanuel, American 
Ambassador Page and Count Macchi 
til Cellere, Italian ambassador to the 
United States.

ii
ü
!!
ii

Pay-As-You-Enter cars, which are to operate on the 
College route on Monday, are built on “Safety First” principles. 
In fact, they are. fool-proof.

The car cannot start until both doors are closed and the 
steps folded up. The doors cannot open and the steps be let 
down until the car stops. Nobody can be hurt by jumping on 
or off. Both motormen and conductors, therefore, are relieved 
of the constant worry that this jumping on and off practice 
imposes on them.

This fact suggests to passengers that they should enter and 
leave the cars as quickly as possible, for until the door is closed 
and the step folded up the car cannot move.

This co-operation is requested in order that, in addition to 
greater safety and comfort, the passengers may have the benefit 
of a fast service.
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' *■transport. Then 
hurled them - 

the huddled masses of

r“A
-V%

i

J • _Tv
■Coblenz, .Tan. 1.—Forty airplanes, 

including seven Gothas, said to have 
been used in the bombing of Paris, 
were accepted yesterday by the Ame
rican army receiving comitriission. Two» 1!THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANYSpecial Royal Train.

wil/travel oiT/special royal mun^He hundred machines are now in Coblenz 

will be greeted at Turin and Genoa by or. on tîie way» ^en? so?n
the mayor and municipal council of -a^en 1° l1 ranee. Each air-
those cities. The president will ar- jPhure must be in perfect order befqo-e 
rive in Rome at 10.30 o’clock Friday |Acceptance, and German aviators are 
morning. He will be met at the sta- being kept busy in testing them before 
tion by 'the king and queen, the mem-1 acceptance, 
bers of the cabinet and military' and ] 
civil authorities.

Shortly after arriving at the 
Quirlnal. the residence of the king.
President Wilson. Mrs. Wilson and 
Miss Margaret Wilson will call on :
Dowager Queen Margherita. In the 
evening there will be an official dinner 
at the Qulrinal, with an exchange of 
teeate between the king and the presi
dent. Later the president will receive 
the freedom of the city.

On Saturday .President Wilson will 
visit the Phanehton and will place 
wreaths on the tombs of King Victor

:

!:Twenty-five hundred machine guns 
also were accepted today.

i

mCLEMENCEAU TAKES REST.
£

Paris, Jan. 1.—Premier Clemenceau, 
who has labored incessantly since he 
took office 13 months ago, is taking a 
rest. The premier was under an es
pecially severe strain during the par
liamentary’ sessions of the past few 
days. He has gone to Mouilleron-en-* 
Paredes, La "Vendee, where he was 
bom 7j years ago.
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very facility in 

Hints, of manu- ]
»d merchants. ?!
r si every Brad, sjj S

St. West.
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ON SALE TODAY Pictures
A Bevelled Plate Glass Bathroom Mirror, oval shape, 

in a white enamelled frame, 1 y2 inches wide, size of glass 
14 x 24 ins., outside size of frame about 17 x 27 inches. 
Reg. $6.00. Today, $3.95.

:'i!

Men ! Today Is the Day to Buy Shirts
Tooke and Regal Brand Colored Neglige Shirts, Reg. $2.00

and $2.50, $1.69

i:i
:::

a
X

I
I;

—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

INDICTS :l Picture Framing
Any Picture not over 16 x 20 ins., in choice of the 

following mouldings: 1, 1 % or 2 inch oak finished in black, 
brown or weather; 1, 1 y2 or 2 inch seal brown gumwood ; 
1 inch mahogany finish; 1 and 1 y2 inch walnut finish; 1 
and iy2 inch gilt; 1 y or 2 inch white enamel. Today, 
each, $1.25.

Unframed Pictures, colored black and )vhite and sepia 
in figures, scenery, religious and many others. They run 
$1.50. TodayLeach, 25c.

“Tooke” and “Regal” Brand, Colored 
Negligee Shirts in cotton prints, in many at
tractive woven patterns, single or grouped 

stripe effects, including 
blue, black, mauve, and 
green, ,on grounds of 

| w'tiite. All are in coat style ; (
have soft doublé cuffs and 
laundered neckbands. Sizes 
14 to 16%. Reg. $2.00 
and $2.50. Today, $1.69.

N NATH
ii

Areaches of Laws o 
Sty and Urges Proof 
f Good Faith.

* y:::

I m
IM] i;mm Ii? ;> V I■ liJan." 1.—The Times t-gday 

article appearing in Die 
Berlin on Dec. 14, in whtcS 
n,. editor of the newspaper 
Germany to make a dem
it good faith and readinesj 
onfldence by giving gua-<

III
i-
I
l
i

!

\
mixture in plain maroon and fawn, or royal 
blue and cardinal with white trimmings. Have 
large roll collars with loop button-over; two 
pockets, ribbed cuffs. Sizes .38 to 44. Reg. 
$10.00 and ,$12.00. Today at $6.95.

Men’s Work Shirts, of a mixture of cot
ton and wool flannel, in plain khaki, maroon 
and light grey; some have attached lay-down 
collar; others have separate soft collar to 
match ; all have breast pocket, single-band 
cuffs that button, with the exception of a few 
that have double cuffs. Sizes in the lot in
clude 16 to 18. Reg. $1.98 and $2.50. To
day at $1.48.

Men’s Suspenders, of twill,or lisle elas
tic webbing, with fancy-colored stripes, of 
mauve, blue, grey, green, or fawn, on 
grounds of white. They are cross-back style, 
have white kid cast-off ends and adjustable 
metal trimmings. Reg. 5oc. Today at 39c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Men’s Two-Piece Underwear, “Duofold” 
brand, in natural shade of wool, with perfor
ated cotton back. Also included are “Mer
cury” Mills and Wolsey brands; in broken 
sizes. The former is of wool and cotton mix
ture, while the latter is all wool. Both are 
double-breasted and of winter weight. All 
shirts and drawers have close-fitting cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes in the lot include 34 to 
46. Reg. $2.9,5, $3,45 and $5.00. Today, 
per garment, $2.45.

Men’s Night Robes, of soft flannelette, in 
colored stripes of pink and green, blue and 
tan, or green, grey and pink on light grounds; 
have military collar, breast pocket 
and fancy trimmings aroynd collar and front, 
in neat contrasting shades. Have full-size 
bodies, with extra wide skirt. Sizes 15 to 19. 
Reg. $3.00 and $3.50. Today at $2.45.

Men’s Sweater Coats, in the popular 
Jumbo stitch, all wool, also wool and cotton

Colored Framed Pictures, size 8x16 inches, in an
tique gilt frames. “The Horse Fair,” “Sir Galahad,” “Har
vest Moon,” “Boy Christ,” also a line of sepia and colored 
pictures in walnut finished frames with mats. These are 
nearly all old master subjects. Reg. $1.25. Today, e^ch, 
85c.

'*iühe asserts that the Germa™ 
to face the facts about? 

light and about allied opdn- 
it says, the German people! 

le “official lie,” invented in 
inceal the responsibility j| 

for eventual defeat, that 
ad been wantonly attacked, 
I, when defeat came, the 
bple let off their rulers too

Ü *
ii

%—Fourth Floor, Queen St.ii
rii
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Polishes and Enamels

Waxing Brushes, long swivel handle* and strong 
bristles. 15 lb., reg. $3.00, today, $2.00; 20 lb., reg. $3.50, 
today, $2.50; 25 lb., reg. $4.00, today, $3.00. .

I
:■ ii

!
m

les that the German people 
hly understand the account 
king made up against them 
[r Harden describes as "sj 
brutal rule In Belgium, dur, 
[every law of humanity wai 
k devastation of northern 
[ raids against all law, thi 
sinking passenger and ho» 
secret agreements with tin 

[Flemish, the smuggling o) 
1 bacilli and incendiary in. 
into neutral countries, an< 

i bribery, fraud and theft.1 
hsserts that the Germai 

not realize the situatioi 
to face, and after exprès» 
lief that the allied view. ^ 
[erman revolution is a fraud 
nany to approach the alllei 
Hi assurances that German; 
ks ail her hopes in the aban 
[f militaristic ambitions ani 
n of a new world.

illStove Pipe Enamel and Brush, jet black enamel for 
stove pipes and iron work, with brush for applying. Reg. 
25ç. Today, 19c.

•1
II

1
—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

Ü
ill? HiFootwearFloor CoveringIi
Hi

;

For these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantities 
being limited: I

Men’s Fine Fall,.Weight Boots, in dark ,tan and black calf, English 
recedejast, blind eyelets to top, leather soles and low heel. Sizes 6 to 
11. Keg. $6.00 and $6.50. Today, pair, $3.95.

Women’s Boots, including brown calf walking boots, brown kid top, 
military heel, Goodyear welt sole; brown kid lace boots, field-mouse &rey 
kid top, plain toe, Louis heel; black kid lace bdots, self tip, Cuban heel; 
brown kid lace, high cut, Louis heel, welt sole, and grey kid laced boots, 
imitation tip, medium heel, welt sole. Sizes 2>S to 7. Widths AA—D. 
Reg. $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00. Today, pair, $4.95. . '

Girls’ Patent Leather Button Boots, with grey-Jdfctop, spring heel; 
patent button cloth top, cushion sole, spring heel; twgola button, low 
heel; also some Educator and Hurlbut makes. Sizes 8JA to 10%. Reg. 
$2.95 to $4.25. Today, pair, $1.95.

Women’s Black and Plaid Slippers, with turn over collar, felt sole, , 
fibre covered ; felt cosy slippers with padded soles; also felt.cosy slippers 
in red, pink and brown with white collar and ribbon trimming. ' Sizes 3 
to 8. Reg. $1.25 to $3.00. Today, pair, $1.00.

Evening Pumps, in bronze with gold trimming, in smart stylish 
models, some buckle trimmed, others with bead trimming. Sizes 2% to 
7. Widths A—E. Reg. $7.00 to $10.00. Today, pair, $4.95.

Boys’ Gunmetal Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, smart recede toe, 
Goodyear welted leather sole and low heel. Widths B, C, D, E. Sizes 
1 to 5%. Reg. $4.75. Today, pair, $2.95.

II;

I
18 Brussels Rugs, Oriental and conventional designs in combinations 

reg.x$28.5o. Today, $19.75.
Hard Wearing Wilton Rugs, Oriental and conventional designs in 

tan green, terra and dark blue for dining-rooms and living-rooms. Size 
9’ x 12’, reg. $69.50, and 11’ 3” x 12’, reg. $75.00. Today, each, 
$44.5(X

ii

II:
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!
ii

Brussels Hearth Rugs, Oriental or conventional patterns, in red or 
green in attractive combinations. Size 27x51 inches. Reg. $2.45. To
day! each, $1.95.

Remnants of Felt Base Floor Coverings, thick, resilient, and durable. 
Floral designs ancf others in light, clean colors, some slightly imperfect. 
Mostly two yards wide and in lengths up to 8 square yards. (For this item 
we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited; not more 
than 20 square yards to a customer). Reg. sq. yard, 53c, 57c and 85c. 
Today, square yard, 3^c.

Reversible Jute Stair Carpet, excellent for hall strips, runners or for 
stairs, plain and stripe centres with narrow borders. Good variety of 
colors'. Reg. yard 30c, today, 23c.

:
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:! ill—Fourth Floor, James St.

i
in? ! iiii Drapery ü:ll 1—Second Floor, Queen St.•it;;

48 and 50 inch Chintz and Taffeta, broken lines and odd colorings, 
single pieces and sample lengths. A few shadow cloths in the lot. Reg. 
$1.75 to '$3.50. Today, $1.19.

Swiss Net and Scrim Curtains. The scrim curtains are 36 inches 
wide x 2y2 yards long, in white or ecru; fine sheer quality of mercerized 
voile, embroidered combination motifs, embroidered to the scrim, with 
cluny lace edges and insertion to match. The Swiss curtains are 48 inches 
wide by 3 yards long, white or ivory; fine quality double woven net, hand
some insertion, applique border with medallion centres, one to three pairs 
of a pattern only. Reg. $20.00 to $25.00. Today, pair, $10.00 to 
$12.50.

II

Gloves il
i
1Women’s Washable Capeskin Cloves, with two-tone embroidered 

backs, Bolton thumb, gusset fingers, prix sewn seams, one dome fasten
er. In mastic and sand. Sizes 6 to 7. Reg. $2.50. Today, per pair 
$1.45.

II4 iii
II? Women’s* Fancy Chamoisette Gloves, in white only, have two dome 

fasteners, insewn seams find heavy two-tone backs, embroidered in shades 
of mastic with rose, mastic with saxe, white and saxe or white and rose. 
Sizes 6 to 7%. Regy#l.25 pair. Today, per pair, 79c.

Women’s Fancy Black Silk and Cotton Mitts, with ribbed wrist, and 
silk ribbon boxy. Suitable for elderly women. Reg. $1.50 pair. Today, 
pair,’ 75c.

§ iiii
:::;• £il j?y 1:
ii

—* 5*
I" Chintz, Cretonnes and Printed Repp or Taffeta in many designs and 

Quantity in some lines is limited. Reg. 75c to
i

color combinations.
$1,25. Today, yard, 49c.

" plain Marquisette or Sciim, fancy double border marquisette, also 
hemstitched marquisette on one side, in either cream or ecru, 32 to 35 
inches wide. Make durable and pretty curtains. Reg. 40c and 45c. To
day, yard, 29c,

ii
Men’s Brown Jersey Cloth Gloves, with fleece lining, self points and 

one dome fastener. Faced with tan suede leather, suitable for motorists 
and motormen. Sizes 7y2 to loy2. Reg. $1.00. Today, per pair, 39c.

Boys’ JBlack Gauntlet Mitts, of waterproof fabric with black dress 
sheepskin palms, high cuffs and fleece lining. Sizes 8 to 12 years. Today 
per pair,. 50c. ’

Men’s Unlined Tan Capeskin and Tan or Grey Suede Dress Gloves, 
with half pique and prix sewn seams with one dome fastener, and Paris 
points. Sizes 7% to 9 in the lot, but not in each line. (For this item 
we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited). Ree 
$1.35, $1.75 and $2.25. Today, per pair, 98c.

1
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1 -—Fourth Floor, Yonge Street.)
l>'m

Floor Lampsin
iii:;l• m So Only, Floor Lamp Stands in mahogany finish and solid mahog

any, handsome turned designs, brass two-light fixture, chain pull sockets, 
long cord and attachment plug. Reg. $17.50, $19.00 and $22.00. To
day, each, $10.75,

ill
ill iiim —Main Floor, Yonge St. J1

n■ri —Fourth Floor, Albert St.ii:

! Hosiery i*f
Ii Children’s, Misses’ or Boys’ Ribbed Black cashmere Hose, broken 

lines, English and domestic makes. Some are wool throughout; others 
with cotton spliced heel and toes. Sizes 6y2, 7, 7%, 8, 8%, 9 and 9y2. 1 
(For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, the quantity being 
limited). Reg. 65c to $1.00 a pair. 'Today, per pair, 45c, cr 3 pairs 
for $1.25.

Wall Papers■ ;
Canadian Tapestry Papers, leaf and scènic treatments in rich buff, 

tan, grey, blue, brown and green color tones. For halls, living-rooms, etc. 
Reg. 75c. Today, single roll, 37y2c.

Canadian Tapestry Papers in rich blue, brown, tan, green, putty and * 
black color schemes brightened with fine gilt line overprint. For the 
lower rooms or halls. Reg. $1.00. Today, single roll, 50c.

Embossed Fabric-Like Stripe Papers, two-tone colorings of tan and 
brown brightened with gilt, conventional cut-out border with base strap
ping to match, Side wall, reg. 17c, today, single roll, 10c; border, reg. 
yard, 15c, today, yard, 7c.

Fancy Tapestry Ceiling Paper, small all-over patterns in soft buff 
colorings, suitable for any of the darker side walls. Reg. 17c. Today, 10c.

:!
-

::
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Hosiery of heavy wool and cotton mix

ture yarns. Sizes 6, 6y2, 7, 7%, 8, 8y2 and 9..- 45 dozen pairs. Today, 
per pair. 35c, or 3 pairs for $1.00.

Women’s Fibre Silk Plated Ankle Length Hosiery, medium weight, 
close weave, lisle spliced garter top, lisle- spliced toes and heels. Sizes 
8% to 10. In black, navy or white. Reg. 59c to 69c per pair. Today, 
per pair, 29c.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Grey All-Wool Worsted Socks, with feet, heels, 
togs and sole extra spliced. Sizes 9y, 10, 1 oy2 and 11. Reg. $ 1.00 pair. 
Today, per pair, 49c.

Women’s Winter Weight Plain Black Cotton Hosiery, of soft extra 
combed Maco yarns. Sizes 9 and 9y only. Reg. 35c pair. Today, 18c 
pair or 3 pairs, 50c.

Ii i
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Fancy Stripe Paper, soft buff coloring with touches of red, green 
and gilt, suitable for small halls or rooms. Reg. lie. Today, single 
roll, 6c, -H". EATON C<2<!rIii —Main Floor, Yonge Stf-—Fourth Floor, Queen St.
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STORE CLOSES 
SATURDAY AT

1 PM.
NO NOON DELIVERY

Boys’ Overcoats
Boys’ Overcoats, in medium and dark shades of brown and 

grey wool, and cotton mixed tweeds, and nap cloths in trench model, 
double-breasted style, with convertible collar, alkreund belt with 
buckle, slash pockets and welt seam down back; also a few in slip- 

style, double-breasted, convertible collar, patch pockets and loose 
fitting back, lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 35. Reg. $18.00. To
day at $12.75.

on

%

Small B©ys’ Overcoats, in wool and cotton mixed naps and 
chinchillas, jrj blue or grey, polo or reefer style. The reefer being a 
three-quarter length coat, double-breasted styles, buttoning close to 
neck with brass finished buttons, flap pockets. Some having plain 
back, while others have the half belt across back and lined with all 
wool, red flannel lining. The polo coat is double-breasted with con
vertible collar, all-round belt, and buckle, fancy slash pockets, box 
back, lined throughout. . Sizes 22 to 27, 4 to 9 years. Reg. $13.50. 
Today, each, $10.00,

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Men’s Clothing
Men’s $18.00, $20.00 and'$22.50 Suits at $15.00

In the three and four button full or semi-fitting style, suitable 
for middle-aged men. The four button model is specially designed 
for men of advanced years. These are of smooth finished Union 

/worsteds, in dark grey, also wool and cotton mixed tweeds in brown 
or grey,’in broken checkspdiagonals, and striped patterns; vests are 
high cut. Trousers have belt loops, side, watch and two hip pockets. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. Today, $15.00.

Mackinaw and Corduroy Coats, Regular $11.50, 
$14.25 and $15.00, Today, $8.90

Men’s Cordurov Lined All-wool Oxford Grey Mackinaw Coats, in 
the double-breasted'style, with thickly furred beaverized sheepskin 
shawl collars; sleeves and body lined throughout with narrow ribbed 
corduroy; also tweed lined corduroy coats having beaverized sheep
skin shawl collar. Others in same style of 26 oz. Canadian qll-wool 
Mackinaw in dark Oxford grey lined with dark brown heavy cotton 
mole, are 34 inches long. Sizes 36 to 46. Reg. $11.50, $14.25 and 
$15.00. Today, at $8.90.

Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters—The overcoats are in slipon, 
Chesterfield, ulster, trencher models, in single and double-breasted 
styles. Some have deep convertible storm collars. Some are of all- 
wool dark grey cheviots, wool and cotton tweed mixtures, in small 
checked patterns, and a few in plain brown. Only two or three of 
a pattern, but all sizes in the lot. Sizes 36 to 46. Reg. $16.75, 
$18.00, $20.00 and $21.50. Today at $14.75.

Men’s Tweed Lined Corduroy Vests—These are of narrow drab 
corduroy designed to button close up to neck, have 3 pockets, duck 
back and are lined throughout with warm cotton and wool tweed. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $3.25. Today at $2.65.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Furniture
Writing Tables in golden oak, walnut or mahogany 

finish, 30 inches wide. Tops fitted with small drawers and 
others have divided partitions for writing material, etc. 
Reg. $16.50. Today, $9.00.

Brass Andirons, round post, Colonial style with cast 
feet. Reg. $12.00. Today, $6.95.

Iron Fenders, hand-made, 54 x 12 finches. Reg. 
$10.50. Today, $7.75.

Dining-room Chairs, 5 small and 1 arm chair, fumed 
oak, wood seats. Reg. $16.50. Today, $13.50.

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak, golden finish, 
panel backs, box frame, slip seats covered in leather; 5 
small and 1 arm chair. Reg. $33.00. Today, $26.50.

Dressers in surface golden oak, large shaped mirror 
and four full length drawers. Reg. $16.00 and $17.50. To
day, $12.50.

Somnoes, Colonial design in black walnut or mahog- 
20 x 16 inch top, fitted with drawer and cup

board. Reg. $16.50. Today, $10.00.
Living-room or Library Tables, William and Mary 

motif, black walnut, 48 inch top, 2 small side drawers and 
bookshelf ends. Reg. $38.50. ' Today, $29.00.

Den or Living-Room Tables, quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, 42 and 48 inch top, 1 and 2 driwer style, some with 
magazine or bookshelf ends. Reg. $18.50. Today, $13.75.

any veneer,

Arm Chairs or Arm Rocking Chairs, fumed oak frames 
and some all-over upholstered, covered in floral tapestry 
and brown Spanish leather. Reg. $25.00 to $28.00. To
day, $19.50.

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.
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WARD SEVEN HAS EDUCATION BOARD 
TWO NEW MEMBERS ANIMATED CONTE

THE TORONTO WCTKLT)

Follies of the Passing Show—By Mitchell
(c^yHit. ”!»• * rmu lw«« c. ) /
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Ryding Heads Poll and 
Maher and Whetter Make . 

the Grade.

BIG VOTE WAS CAST

West Enders Satisfied They 
Have Three Good 

Men.

m»j r<s

Building Investigation / 
Ginger to This Year’s 

Election.

SHORTER HOURS

Choice of Dr. Noble by 
clamation May Mean 

Double System.

i i 4aV
Ramsden, Johnston, Mog- 

ridge Are Successful 
at Polls.

MStruggle for Position Keen
est in Any 

Ward.

FOUR-VOTE LEAD

Defeated Candidates Also 
Met With Disaster 

East Year.

Large Crowds Watch 
Election Results on 

Screens.
-t

:5 4 :>
,i\FIRST APPEARANCE 7--, w >. !“PEOPLE’S VICTORY”

til1Last Year’s Defeated Candi
date Gains Seat 

at Table.

_ I ** Notwithstanding Unjust 
Criticism, Have Elected a 
Good Council, Says Church. u cation fo 

1919 waa elected in connection wit] 
a - series of animated contests, con 
trasting with the indifference which 
has -been the rule in most of thé'' 

This was at® 
tributable to the presence and activl 
ity of a ginger group on the boart|j 
and to the public attention attracted 
to the fjoard of education by the pioyi 
ceedings of the judicial Investigation 
of the building department. So fair; 
as the ginger group made proposa* 
of a constrictive nature, euch as th* 
expansion of domestic science and 
manual training, these proposals werja 
adopted by the board so ftur as ttie 
cut-to-the-bone war-time thrift ap-| 
propriations would permit, while their 

.more ambitious plans were sent on 
to the new board, which was expected 
to be in a better financial position to 

with additional expenditures

Toronto’s board ofJ ..1393
.1357

Ryding...............
*8 Maher .................

Whetter..........
Chisholm .... .
,A_gnew • • ...

As had been anticipated, Samuel 
Ryding led the poll in Ward Seven. 
His business experience will be of 
particular- worth in the development 
which is sure to follow the war. He 
had 1,393 votes to Ms credit, passing 
his nearest candidate by 40.

William Maher, tho new to the city 
council, is not without recognition of 
his Interest in public affairs, having 
been a member of the West Toronto 
Council when it affiliated with the 
city. Good roads and transportation 
in keeping with the development of 
Toronto are his platform, in the 
carrying out of which he will be as
sisted by the practical experience 
which is his because of his work and 
interests as a builder.

Frank Ironside G. Whetter is demo
cratic and believes that every public 
utility should be self supporting. As 
a man in business he has ma% op
portunities of meeting the public and 
of judging of men and thing®.

This year’s attempt was the third 
made by Alexander Chisholm for a 
seat on. the city council. His last 
previous attempt was made three 
years ago and he is said to have 
come out on the third occasion toy the 
Invitation of a friend. Mr. Chisholm 
had good progressive ideas regarding 
transportation and as a retired busi
ness man might have devoted a good 
deal of time to the work.

Robert Gordon Agnew served the 
city on the board of education in 
1910. Last year he tried for the of
fice of alderman, but was defeated, 

"the same fate befalling him in the 
1919 contest. Mr. Agnew had broad 
ideas on the development of the har
bor, good roads and a street car ser
vice to the . Island.

..........3559 .......... 3143Ramsden...........
Johnston ........ ..
Mogridge ..........
Harper...............

Johnston ..••••••••■•
Honeyford
Hiltz .........
E'en wick ..
Stubbings

All the members of the city council 
who represented ward one last year 
will continue to discharge their duties 
for 1919.

This year’s Vote Aras fully six thou
sand less than that of 1918. The total 
this yçar is 14,669 and last year’s 20,-

1353Toronto heard with keen interest the 
results of the municipal elections last 
night, but the usual enthusiasm which 
is a characteristic of election night 

The drizzling rain and 
the slushy streets which kept many 
from the polling booths during the day 
dtd not prevent large crowds gathering 
in the vicinity of the newspaper of
fices last night. The cheering was in
termittent, however, and lacked en
thusiasm, not because of disappoint
ment in the candidates returned, but 
because the weather conditions were 
depressing and dampened the ardor of 
the enthusiasts.

Newspaper offices had made elabor
ate preparations to convey the election 
returns to the public. Motion picture 
machines were installed in each office 
and the returns cast on screens sus
pended in the open air. Lange crowds 
gathered at an early hour/and were 
kept informed of the latest returns. 
During the intervals motion pictures 
were displayed on the screen, thereby

3555 1890 ...1147.......... 3470 ...1686 1095I2479 1452
1606

The total vote cast in Ward Three 
in the aldermantc contest was not . as 
heavy as that of-sthe preceding year, 
the total amounting tp 8,151. as com
pared with 9,322 in 1918. There were 
only four running for the three seats. 
William Harper is the lowest.

The most interest in the fight cent- 
tred between Johnston and Mogridge 
for second and third positions, there 
being small . doubt that Ramsden 
would easily win out as soon as the 
results began to come in. His vote Is 
almost equal to the combined total of 
his next two nearest opponents.

The aldermen for W&rd Three last 
year were Ramsden, McBrien and 
Johnston. Owing to the fact that 
McBrien went out for a seat on the 
board of control, way was made for 
Johnston to move up to second place 
and Mogridge was made safe. John
ston was elected last year for the 
first time and this will be Mr. Mo- 
gridge’s initial appearance at the 

He was a defeated

wards for some years.was absent.
1

Odd
spiel
inch"-

f / t

; / ing,
voted
vets.

:L mh -
759.

There was nduver during the day any per
Dueldoubt as to who would be elected, but 

their respective positions were doubt
ful until the last moment, as is evi
denced by the fact that there was 
only a difference of four vtotes between 
Johnston and Honeyford and 85 be
tween the latter and Hiltz.

Fenwick and Stubbings both ran last
,, , „ __ year, but were defeated. The latter

relieving the monotony of the " alt. ,lncreage(3 his vote this year and theLd the fi^l oT the mayoralty contest»™1» fe]1 behlnd p‘evious redord’ 

was announced about 9.30.
Offices Besieged.

The newspaper offices were besieged 
with telephone calls, those who were 
forced to remain at home seeking to 
obtain information in this manner.
Extra newspapers also assisted in the 
dissemination of the results to the resi
dential districts, and by a late hour 
last night the whole city was fully 
aware of the complete returns.

The various successful candidates 
seized the opportunity of expressing 
thanks for
Speaking from the windows of news
paper offices, they were received with 
enthusiasm by Xhe crowds below.

Mayor Church described his victory 
as "the people's” victory. He thanked 
all ,hls friends and supporters for the 
magnificent vote which had been re
turned, despite the fact that he had 
no organization. "Notwithstanding 
just and unjust criticism,” he said,
"we have elected a good council which 
should work for the good of the city.
The ebming year will be a critical one 
and there are many problems to be 
faced. We hope for the united sup
port of the press and public for the 
problems will prove difficult enough 
to solve without division.”

With the return of the soldiers the 
mayor prophesied a slight period of 
dislocation of business which would 
Soon be readjusted, with an era of 
prosperity beyond. It was a public 
ownership council that had been, re
turned and the absorption of the 
hydro system and the Toronto Street 
Railway was now assured. There 
would be a continuation, he conclud
ed, of good civic government with a 
great future for public ownership in 
this city.

For Board of Control.
"I appreciate the honor you have 

paid me today,” said Controller Ma
guire, who headed the polls for the 
board of control, “In electing me to

X assure

/
„

even

! 0 t
mai:
lnchir* per

i i)

MiSpi’i t-'l

Blai
vti inch:

perdeal
than the retiring board.«I

In relation to the matters appef4r. if "
council table, 
candidate last year.

There is a large foreign population 
in this ward and the duty of the re
turning officers is an onerous 
Considerable time has to be taken in 
explaining to them how to vote. There 
was not as much doubt, however, as 
to their status as was the case at the 
last civic elections when there were — 
some questions raised regarding their * 
position as alien enemies.

This is the smallest vote in this 
ward which has been cast for quite a 
nu mb en, of years.

tainlng to the building department, 
which are now in a measure sub ju* 
dice, there was a sharp divergence 
between the two elements in the 
board, the majority, including several 
of the most aggressive new idea pro-1 
moters, refraining from taking a hoe. 
tile attitude towards the building dc 
pertinent officials. |The two leaden 
of the ginger .group were Dr. Jehu 
Noble, whose program was entire!) 
constructive, and S. Thompson, whez; 
caustic style of critcism caused I 
series of scenes at the board meet- 
ings. Dr. - Noble’s re-election bj ac 
clamation mectns an increased eft;;, 
on his part for thé adoption of hit 
policy of shorter school hours and im
proved sanitary conditions.

If the present report that S. Thomp
son has been succéeded in the boat4 
of education by M. Rawlinson is ultll 
matety officially confirmed it will 
mean the return to the board in the 
person of Mr. Rawlinson of a forme) 
trustee who served in due course or 
all the corrimittees and as chairmaj 
of the board.
- The surprise of1 the election was'thé 
defeat of W. O. McTaggart, who wal 
regarded in school board circles as 
of the pillars * thé institution.

The addition of a fourth wont5*1

3g& -yJ. R. BEAMISH 
FOR WARD TWO

h FiU9a.
I one.

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
Propriety vs. Protection

2 to I 
specBeamish, Winnett, Ball Are 

Elected to Aldermanic 
Seats.

MAYORALTY RETURNS BY WARDS.
Church.

4,624 
2,726 
1,843 
2,087 
4,666 
6,120 
1,569 
2,386

26,021

Shaw.O’Neill.
2,022
2;256
1,747

Foster.Ward have 
sellli 
are 

‘ with

the support received.

i

NEW ALDERMAN 2,213WARD FOUR TRUE 
TO 0Ü) COUNCIL

2,384
3,484
1,018
1,103

or
piqi

Chairman of Conservative 
Association Displaces Ex- 

Alderman Risk.

emb|

ALL NEW FACES 
FROM WARD EIGHT

peo]
sas]2,\.80 3,721' 16,227 for
long
AnyOnly Jewish Candidate 

feated by Large 
Majority.

NESBITT LEADS

De- board of control returns by wards.
Ward Archibald. Cameron. Gibbons. Maguire. McBride. McBrien. Robbins. 

2,095 
1,816 
1,442 
1,730 
2,901 
3,44&

\ collJ. R. Beamish . 
John Winnett . 
H. H. Ball........
C. A. Risk' ..... 
Joseph Kent ...

2996
2579 Also

and J4,219
1,969
1,278
1.390
2,964
4,120
1,216
2,118

2,064
1,417

2,593
2,403
1.836
2,058
3.113
?,957
1,100
1,419

3,041
2,306
2,036
2,461

2,564 2,628
2,277 1,773
1,857 1,147
2,518 1,248
3,080 2,691
4,1V 5 ,4,458
1,525 1,119

• 1,623 1.326

2400
2065 Toronto’s Baby Division 

Holds Its First Municipal 
Elections.

p962866 Sw1,052
2,452
3,634

whiOne new man was elected to the al
dermanic seat at the council table in | 3,103 lar

4,223
1,188
1,603

linitrustee to the valiant trio formed las 
year by Dr. Caroline Brown, Mrs. A. C 
Courtice1 and Miss Constance Boulton

Ward 2 in a very strenuous fight, in ! 
which this ward placed itself on record i Women 
as the earliest of all the wards to have 
its complete returns in. The earlier 
voting in this ward made it look as it 
the old aldermen were going back into 
office without any change 
and it was not until 'nearly half the 
returns from ttie different subdivisions 
were in that it became evident that 
the new candidate would land in the 
coveted position.

John Winnett, the new alderman for 
this large and important ward, is well 
known in his constituency and has for 
some time been chairman of the Con
servative Association in Ward 2. His

Anoi848
byj 925Conspicuous 

Their Laxity in Exercis
ing Franchise.

r,1,1391,228 WILLIAMSON LEADS is a significant answer to the anti* 
feminist cry. In ward six apparent!; 
the electors have not adopted ad
vanced views respecting the benefit) 
of having a woman as one of thei: 
representatives on the board. . .*■. j 

Heading the poll by a good majcgit| 
Mrs. Edith L. Groyes takes her plaet 
on the board of education as repp 
sentative of ward seven. Mrs.- Grow 
is sure to make good her previous fi 
cord as a teacher, and being t$ie wido 
of Principal Groves of Ryerson Scho 
she gained ample knowledge of tl 
needs of both teacher and child. In ai 
dition. Mrs. Groves has written bool 
for children, which have a wide cirdi 
lation thruout Canada. She is vital 
interested in all educational matte* 
and her experience and clear thinkii 
qualities will make her a valuable ai 
dition to the board. Her colleague,
R. Hopkins, has been spoken of t 
the 1919 chairmanship of the board.

69.18,479 . 13,568 19,27419,96116,39019,63915,582 day
Miskelly and Baker . Are 

Other Two Repre
sentatives.

WARD FIVE STANDS 4 WARD SIX FAVORS 
BY OLD ALDERMENl DONALD MACGREGORI this year. Nesbitt

Cowan
MçMulkin
Winberg 
Brant ..

. I2,641 
2,449 
2,349 
1,862 Mei;

^y.. . 614
in. the repre- !

1750Williamson ..
Miskelly ... .
Baker__
Brown ............
Lennox ............
Dunnett ... .
Ford ...............

Toronto's baby division, Ward 
Eight, started off the first election in 
its history with eight aldermanic can
didates. One retired. W. J. Hambly, 
and a lively seven days’ civic race for 
the three new seats ensued with the 
seven candidates all having en
thusiastic supporters. The outcome in 
the election at the head of the poll 
of W. Williamson was almost a fore
gone conclusion, as his life-long re
cord as a progressive resident of Kew 
Beach assured his success. W. M. Mts- 
kelly’s activity as a promoter of east 
end interests, and F. M. Baker’s en
ergy in all public matters at Balmy 
Beach accounted for their election. 
Walter Brown, the labor candidate, 
made an excellent run and attained 
fourth place in the poll of the seven- 
candidates.

%There is no change 
sentatives for Ward 4 for the coming 
yeafts Thor it is estimated that there

...1652 s 

...1433 *

...1201 
.. 766 • 

... 567

Mi
Graham, Plewman and Black- Eight - Candidate 

bum Are Again Returned 
to Office.

Contest j bosithe position of controller.
that it is the highest compliment 

who is a
othi

Leads to Victory of 
Ex-Alderman.

you
that could be paid to one 
native of this city to receive your 
splendid support. I thank you and 
will endeavor to give you the same 
representation as during the past ten 
years in council."

citizens 
their support of 
lied
and the taking over of the Toronto 
Street Railway and the Hydro system, 
declared Controller Robbins. He thank
ed one and all for the support he. re
ceived and wished all the compliments 
of the season.

"I appreciate the confidence imposfed 
in me by the citizens of Toronto,” stat- 

“This confi-

are somewhere around 15,000 Jewish 
voters in this ward, which is one of 
the most cosmopolitan wards in the 
city; yet the only Jewish candidate in '

... , , , the field, Harry Winberg, was de-
many friends worked hard to place him feated by a majority of 487 votes, 
in a favorable position in the election, The race, apart from Aid. Nesbitt, 
and are gratified that he has been so who headed the poll, <was one of the 
well supported. closest ever seen in the ward, and dur-

The voting lor ex-Alderman C. A lnS the evening, when about half of 
Risk was slack from the beginning, the subdivisions had been heard from, 
and it was early seen that in spite of '*• looked as tho Winberg, who at 
all his supporters could do for him he times was in the lead, would be 
would be out of the running for hon- elected. When the later subdivisions 
ors in this election. This.is the sixth wer<? heard from, however, his lead
year that Mr. Bisk has served the city fel1 of£- and McMulkin gained steadily Rohert H Grau-m 3q18 MacGregor .as alderman, having been elected for on him till the finish. wim.™ Pl.Jil."..................tlM Birdsail ....
the first time in 1913 and re-elected The weather yesterday was not con- ..........Sykes ...................................................
each year until this. He goes down to ducive towards bringing the people 4 '”°! 15“............... vL?? Ballantyne .
defeat at the pells for the first time. out. and many votes which might have 1?"?"" .................:Z' Manley ...........

Alderman J. R. Beamish, who heads been cast, had the day been fairer, James j ninnemo.e ..................1-.4» Williamson .
the poll in Ward 2, was first elected were lost in this way. When a re- James Coughlin ..................llo9 Gadsby .....
to the city council in 1915 and has porter for The XX orld visited the vari- There was no change * in . the alder- Holmes ....
represented this ward each year since °t>3 Polling stations he was informed elected to reoresent ward five for Donald C. MacGregor proved to be

The voting was running that the vote would hardly equal last men elected t0 -epie8enl Wetrd IUe tor the most popular candidate in Ward
strongly in his favor from the" start, year's, which was particularly light. 1919. _The same three men were elect- Six. where he headed the polls with
and there was no doubt as to his final Women voters were conspicuous by : ed and In the same drder as in 1918. j 5110 votes and a majority of 780 over last in the race, receiving1 616 votes^
position in the results at any time their absence, barely 100 female votes ! Robert H. Graham. 124 Lyndhurs-t . his nearest contestant. Mr. MacGregor A plank in his platform was the eub- 
during the day. He has served on ^>eing cast in the w ard, where there j avenue, ran first with a total of 3918 j had a seat irrcouncil previously, but lost ject of taxation. He had tried for 
important committees in the council, J-re a large number of women property j votes. Last year he polled 4347. Wil- j civic honors* in an attempt to gain the civic honors on previous Occasions.
Xnd last year was on thé works com- holders. Most of them, by their laxity , liam FI. Plewman. 64 Hilt an avenue, office of controller. Mr. MacGregor is The •'name of Dr. John T. Hunter 
mitt-ee and property committee. in exercising their franchise yesterday, ran second with 3184 votes, against known both to business and art, being Ms 'one that has appeared for a tium-

Alderman H. H. Ball, who occupies 8“owed that they thought that their 4233 of 19X8, and Clifford E. Blackburn, a builder and a sfiTger, In both of which her of years on the council that con- 
the position of third successful candi- place .VX?S e home, and not putter- Marchmont road, ran .third with a total he may be of use in the time of the trois things educational. Dr. Hunter 
date from XVard 2, has served on the lng with Politics._____________ of 2853 votes. Last year he had a total clty’a development. is a man respected equally in Ms pro
city council since 1915, having been TIT, cob nccin ai c of 2209 votes. Angus Beaton was the George Birdsail, who came second in fession and on the board of education, RIDE STEALER KILLED.
re-elected to the honor in 1616, 1917 N 111 run urr ivialo. fourth man with 2371 votes, James slx- was lately in prominence in which he always takes a sincere ----------
and 1918. He made a strong running Thomson assistant commis- Phinnemore fifth with 1249 and James îhru hls ®fforî8 to, tiecure the two pla- and active Interest. Windsor, Jan. l.-Ealllng off a frei«
from the very commencement and for siouer criminal investigation depart- F' Coughlin last with 1159 votes. x ] toon system for the city firemen. He John Sannell Lax ton, builder, came id to" haveGbem Tst^Hr^>
a long time held the second place as ’ New Scotland Yard is in -______________ ______ 3s, "«ted for his active interest in mu- second in recording votes which ch^tam tiriay Lslii? Mclntvre fl
regards votes in the earlier returns, future to be styled the director of Mcipal affairs and for the decided stand w^uld place him as a representative whose home is here, had botiÏÏegs cut i
but he was displaced by John Winnett criminal investigation. Norman ELECTED. FOR PETERBORO. spmandJ ^tke8.upon any matter that Ward Slx on the hoard of educa- | at the knee, and died a* Hotel Dieu
and fell behind this candidate by Kendal, a barrister, of Manchester --------- de“f "d" attention. H,a past record tion. He scor.ed 3794 votes. short Time later.
about 1,099 vo*t6S. _ becomes assistant director ^ Peterboro, Jan. 1~"Today*s elections ^

The candidate who received the low- The new title is a revival of one culminated in the election of 10 alder- -- Bro°k Sykes was returned to the of- 
est number of votes in this ward was adopted by Sir Howard Vincent, in men> wbo were elected in the follow- ,^lt0:„a*,,^l?an' «°™inK third in an 
Joseph Kent. Mr. Kent is a new man the 'eighties, while he .was head of *ng order: R- Morrison, J. J. Turner. candidate contest. He is a young
in the running for municipal honors, the department. J Hamilton, H. Gainey, A. Murray, J. man_ who- during his record of last |
His supporters worked hard to elect --------------------------------- Garside, J. Edgar, A. A. McIntyre. H. ? <!f1 ’ n.'a . , nama f°r himself for ;
him to the coveted position, but the INFLUENZA IN ENGLAND. Phelan and XV. Taylor. The four • elnit Btr_alsnttorward and honest. He
other candidates left him far behind —------- ■ / nominees of the Trades and Labor 18 a Dullder “Y profession.
quite early in the fight. Influenza is still very general in Council were elected to the city coun- “ot JaJnes Hamilton

There Is no means of comparing some districts of England. In Birin- P*1- They were Morrison, Gainey, thwhh ^7indvnfg^OdiuSC0Be’if0I?'lns 
the vote taken in this ward with that ingham steps are being taken to get Murray and Garside. ,dutth with 2710 votes. Mr. Ballantyne
of last year owing to the fact that all military or other labor for grave-   uartic?illrlvdthn«^1^no^b sC
three candidates at the last year's digging. Bodies are to be removed 8T. THOMAS ELECTIONS L w connected with labor.
elections in this ward were elected to some suitable repository till they   fnr. «3™II„*d ,*1 f P^eV‘?us °«casion
by acclamation. The vote wfis an can be interred. In some cases, . St. Thomas. Jan. 1.—-Mayor Horton He is nn^userls" dominion honors,
average vote as compared with any funerals have been delayed ten days was re-elected by acclamation The candiote all-round worthi-
previous year, however, and the dis- and even more. Inoculation is beMg ® „ , accla™atlon' Th* y thOSe Who have foUowed
couraging weather did not keep the largely tried. following were elected aldermen: Dr. ; bis career. , 1
supporters of the various candidates ------ 1 ■ James D. Curtis, Charles E. Ravin, ! ,;,n-ey , v',?s amoÇ8 these
from the polling booths. --------------- Frank A. Lemon, John Lane. E. C. e^torereVr^the otnee^of aidermln';!

| Sanders, A. Taylor. J. Hannford, Frank He has decided and advanced ideas
- Brinkman, C. A. Walker. John R. Mar- on housing and believes that the gov-

1918—Frank Brinkman, J. Hannford which he would like to see put into
practice along the lines of 
ment and reconstruction.

Alex. Robert Williamson,, who, like ■
--------  so many other candidates, is a build- 1

The Creterock, the First of Its Kind, er* is interested in reconstruction and*
Goes Into Water at Gloucester, taxation, and it was on these suto-

England, jects that his platform was erected.
The Creterock. the first of the 1000- ,thlrd at"

ton reinforced concrete vessels in coilrse a 8eat on the counctl 3 L^st year he

couMdng0he 'onf*' ^»y' l^??CXnaU^?Stdi: meUrch^t,hMr°n^ads"yeir-eddeep.y in^

rector of reinforced concrete construe- terested Hi labor problems and has
tion. performed the ceremony. decided ideas on things that should

The Italian navy was represented by I be done to benefit the oublie dur

1 Bro]1 $3.1568
WhI

(No
BEATON RAN STRONG EDUCATION BOARD

of Toronto in 
the new council 

public ownership

The Mei
softWas Less Than Five Hundred Dr. Hunter and John Laxton 

Votes
endorsed vali

Head the List ofBehind 8 Me
Candidates. foNBlackburn. $3.0

prieONTARIO
CASUALTIES

\ .. . 5110
.... 4330

Me,
linelt.

3995 25ced Controller Cameron, 
dence expressed in such a large vote 
will call forth the best efforts of any 
man. My aim will be as before, to give 
honest and careful attention to my 
duties which I hope will redound to 
the credit of Toronto. Wishing <*# and 
all a year of prosperity in the new 
year.”

Thomas Foster, M.P., mayoralty 
candidate, declined to make any state
ment last night. Ex-Aid. Archibald at
tributed hls defeat in the contest for 
the board of* control to the inclement 
weather, which kept many of his sup
porters from the polling booths.

Controller McBride was not in evi
dence last night with the other success
ful candidates. An effort was made to 
secure a %tatement from him at his 
home, but without success.

2710
1624 (Ni1354
869
616" INFANTRY.

Prisoner repatriated: R. Fiait, Port
borne.

r : Jtthen.

ARTILLERY.

Died: W. E. Gibbs, 8 Vancouver avei 
Toronto. The

I fid
SERVICES. men

III: A. rdo 
Toronto; D. i, 1781/2 Davenport 

Pattison. Ottawa. '
Ï Ti

King May Break All Precedents 
And Visit the United States 6,

*
London, Jan. 1. — There has been 

gossip in the London newspapers dur
ing President XXtilson’s visit that he 
had asked King George and Queen 
Mary to visit the United States dur
ing his term of office, and that the j 
invitation might be accepted. 
.Standard says today that it under
stands that when bidding the King 
and Queen farewell. President Wilson 
said he hoped to see them In America 
shortly.

“Such a visit.” says the Standard, 
fca editorially, “would be

■^dented as the president’s own voyage, 
^fcut the war has broken down many 
^fcreoedents and a return visit' by the 

^Rvlng and Queen would be popular in 
both countries and would be a symbol 
of the. frowing sense of unity.”

No authoritative statement on the 
c. _________________ f subject, however, has been issued.

?
!

The

Our Savings Department
| PERSONS living outside 

of the City may open a 
Trust Savings Account 

with us, and forward or with
draw their money by mail, 
and thus secure the advantage 
of interest at 4% per annum 

on their savings. Send your first savings 
by registered mail, express or post office 
order. Write, or call for information.

0

/
\

as unprece-

[ri
Aldermen and School Trustees

Portion of Captured U-Boats For This Year in City of London j
Are Divided Among the Powers

: -
•r and C. A. Walker, were re-elected. assess-London. Ont.. Jan. 1.—The aldermen 

elected were: Ward No. 1, G. R. Sea- 
brook. Dr. O. I. Cunningham, Dr. L. S., 
Holmes.

Ward No. 2. F. E. Harley. C. E. 
Keene. W. A. Wilson.

XX’ard No. 3. John Colbert, F. R. 
Wilkinson. G. B. Drake.

XVard No. 4, E. S. Little, S. Manness, 
S. R. Manness.

Board of education, A. A. Langford, 
XV. T. Strong, Mrs. David XVilliams, 
Mrs. Ronald Harris. Mrs. A. T. Ed
wards, and Harry Hayman. This 
■board consists of 12 members, six be
ing elected each year.

Mahj
slonLondon. Jan. 1.—German 

marines which have been surrendered 
are being divided among the allies, 
according to the Mail, 
paper says that 15 go to France, 10 
to Italy, seven to Japan and four to 
the United States, 
turned over to the United States are 
ssld to be now on their way across 
the Atlantic.

The newspaper does not specify the 
manner In which the rest of the 127 
surrendered submarines are to be 
allotted. (

CONCRETE VESSEL LAUNCHED. Isub-

Union Trust Company
LIMITED V

HEAD ornes.
Corner Bey and Richmond Streets, Toronto

The news- 1
I styl

$660The U-boats 1
AnnI

' I
Wlenipei styl

$862.i Oddat
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Low Prices and High Quality Form a Splendid Combination
Linens, Cottons, Bedwear at Special

January Prices

ard of education for 
ted in connection with 
nlmated contests, 
the indifference which 
rule in most of the 
le vears. This was at- 
:he presence and activ
er group on the board, 
fblic attention attracted 
if education by the 
te judicial investigation ' 
ig department. So far 1 

group made proposal» *j 
ive nature, such as the ■ 
domestic science and 1

con-

Your opportunity to restock your linen chest at low cost begins this morning, 
January 2nd, and will continue until Friday, January 31st. The materials we are 
offering you in this Sale are marked at less than manufacturers’ prices today. There 
is not likely to be a sudden drop in the value of white goods. On the contrary, our 
most reliable manufacturers have warned us of an advance. Yet, in the face of this, 
we have loQked over our entire stock and marked every piece for quick selling. 
You will rerhember, of course, that this is our regular stock which we are offering, 
and every item is up to the Murray-Kay standard. Today’s selling:

90c Pillow Cases, 59c
1,200 Pairs Cotton Pillow Cases. Size 42 x 36 
Inches. Nicely made with 2% -inch hem. 90c 
value. Today, per pair

pro

ng, these proposals were 
he board so fbr as the 
e war-time thrift Table Cloths and Napkins, $6.00 

Value for $4.00 ; $7.50 Value 
for $5.00

ap- J
‘ould permit, while their 1
lis pians were sent on 
prd, which was expected 
Iter financial position to 
i.d-ditional 
ing board, 
to the matters

59c
Table Cloths. Pure linen, Irish damask. Several 
good designs. 2x2 yards. $6.00
value ................................................................
2x2% yards. $7.50 value................

Best Quality Cotton Pillow Cases 
Values Up to $1.75 Pair 

Today, Pair, $1.35
$4.00
$5.00

expenditures

apper- 1
le building department, ! 
hv in a measure sub ju- 1 
fas a sharp divergence j 
two elements in the j 

kioritv. including several J 
Iggressive new idea pro- I 
ning from taking a hos- i 
towards the building de- ' 
cials. The two leaders ! 
r .group were Dr.. John I 
I program was entirely | 
Lnd S. Thompson, whose j 

of critcism caused a ' 
nes at the bqard meet- j 
pble’s re-election by ac- j 
tons an increased effort i 
For the adoption of his 1 
her school hours and im-, j 
Lry conditions, 
pit report that S. Thomp- 

succéeded in the board. J 
by M. Rawlinson is ultl- j 
[ally confirmed it will 
Lrn to the board in tile1 j 
l Rawlinson of a former -1 
served in due course on 
nittees'and as chairman I

Tablet. Cloths—Fine quality satin finish, mer
cerized, hemstitched. 2 x 2 yards. This quality 
is considered cheap at $6.00.............

Table Cloths and Napkins—Heavy double 
damask, all pure linen. Neat designs. These 
goods were bought over a wear ago, making 
these prices 50 per cent, less than prices today. 
Table cloths. 2x2 yards size. GO CQ 
$12.50 value .....................................................v

$10.50 
$10.50

Bed Spreads, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

1,200 Pairs of the Best Quality Cotton Pillow 
Cases, 42 x 38% or 45 x 38%. Plain 2%-inch 
hem or with hemstitching. Values up to $1.75.

$1.35

Dainty Dresses
For Little Maidens 
Up to $5.50 Values 

Today $2.95

$4,00
Today, pair

Bath Towels, Per Pair, 39c
1,200 White Bath Towels. Size 15 x 30 inches, 
heavy white cotton, hemmed ends. 50c value. 
Today, pair

White frocks for girls from 
2 to 12 years are priced very 
specially indeed. They have 
become slightly soiled, so we 
have grouped them for quick 
selling. Included», in the lot 
are dainty ljttle lawn dresses, 
with lace insertion and pink 
or blue satin sashes. Smart 
pique frocks have touches of 
embroidery, some for tiny 
people having black velvet 
sashes. Sheer batiste is used 
for smart little dresses in 
long-walsted French style.

39c
Table Cloth, 2x2% yards size.
$15.00 value ................... .....................
Napkins to match, 20, 22 and 25 
Inch sizes. Per doz., $8.50, $9.50 and

White Bath Towels, $1.25 and 
$1.75 Values, Per Pair, $1.00 

and $1.50
Marvellous Values in Waists Model Dresses From New York and Paris

Priced Up to $95.00 
Today

Every woman sighs for a gown which shall express her 
personality and accentuate her charm—a gown with 
original touches which no other woman’s gown has. These 
models are all “different.” The designer has set the mark 
of.beauty upon each creation.

Extra heavy good quality white cotton. Single 
or double bed sizes. $5.00 to $7.50 values l’or

.. $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

Extra Large Marseilles Bed 
Spreads $8.75

25 only to sell at this price. They are extra 
large and heavy. Beautiful pattern. Our regu
lar $12.50 quality, with slight soil or mill 
stain ........................................................................... S8-75

Good big generous size, heavy white cotton bath 
towels. 19 x 38 and 22 x 46 sizes. $1.25 and 
$1.75 values. Today, per pair, $1.00 and $1.30

White Cambric, 75c Value, 49c
We use the word marvellous ad
visedly—it will be your own ex^ 
clamation when you see the ma
terials and the styles and note the 
prices.

$35.00
Only 600 yards. Fine white cambric, 36” wide.

Present value, 75c yard.Shamrock brand. 
Special, toda’ÿ ... 49c

Waists at 95cft.Any dress in the O Qff 
collection, today .,*P^- White Superfine Cambric 

59c Value, for 39c
800 Yards of Superfine White Cambric, finished 
specially for children's and women’s wear. 36” 
wide. 59c value, per yard

Plaid Wool Blankets 
$25.00 Qualities for $16.75

Very special for today—You'll recog
nize in this çollection waists that you 
bought enthusiastically at $1.50, be
cause you realized they were value for 
at least $2.00. Of fine white lawn, with 
pink, blue or Nile green linen or pique 
collars and cuffs. Also black lawn 
with tucked fronts and convertible 
collars,

Also various styles for 10, 12 
and 14 year old girls at half 
price.
Swiss embroidery, some of 
white voile, with pockets, col
lar and belt of yellow, out
lined with black» stitching. 
Another style is of flowered 
silk crepe, with shirred crepe 
at neck and sleeves. From 
$9.00 to $16.50 values, 
day, half price—

e of the election was the a 
O. Me Taggart, who was ? 

I'hool board circles as one I 
»f the institution, 

pn of a fourth woman j 
valiant trio formed last j 

jaroline Brown. Mrs. A. C. "1 
Miss Constance Boulton, ï 

pit answer to the anti-1 
In ward six apparently 1 

have not adopted ad- ‘ j 
s respecting the benefits, j 
woman as one of their! j 

Is on the board. . iigl
L poll by a good majority,. 1 
[. Groves takes her place j 
I of education as repre-rd 
rvard seven. Mrs.- Groves 1 
ke good her previous re- j 

her. and being the widow I 
proves of Ryerson School , 
mple knowledge of the. j 
[teacher and child. In ad-1 
p-oves has written books j 
[which have a wide eircu-ij 
p Canada. ’ She is vitally . j 
[ all educational matters, 
Lienee and clear thinking j 
make her a valuable ad- 1 
bod'd. Her colleague. Dr. ' 

I has been spoken of tot I 
trmanship of the board, a

A Beautiful Parle Model of bands of white and green wool 
beaver-colored tricotine is em- at hem of skirt. Cuffs andtrim- 
broidered in pretty design in mlng of darker green velvet 
wood brown wool. Vest and 
collar of beaver fur.

Some are of lovely 32 pairs to clear today. Fine pure wool plaid 
$25.00 qualities. Today's 

. $16.75
39cblanket. Mostly 

prices, pair ,... White Middy Cloth, 55c Value 
for 39c

New York Model in navy velvet$18.50 White Wool Blankets 
for $14.75 Paris Model of Taupe Velour, °,£ sa,Un» draPed:rwl„ïT-s„,°',,savyass ?

A -4L n • a • mm . „ .. in front, fringe-trimmed. Collar 
Another Pant Model in Suit and cuffs of navy Georgette over 
Effect Is of heavy green velour, white satin.

/
Special value, White Middy Cloth. 65c value.

», 39c

Horrockses, Crewdson & Co. 
Nainsook Cam brics, Madapollam, 

Middy Twill at Less Than 
Today's Mill Prices

When you want the best you buy Horrockses, 
Crewdson & Co. Nainsook, Cambric, Madapol
lam and Middy Twill. Our prices today are less 
than Quoted by the mill.

Waists at $1.19Fine White Wool Blankets, with blue, pink or 
cold borders. 3-inch silk binding to match the

Good $18.50 
............$14.75

Todayy To-
Ever so many styles and ever so many materials are grouped for 
selling at this amazingly low price. Smart styles easily recognized 
as voile .for $2.00 to $2.50. There are corded voiles, plain voiles and 
cross bar materials. Some have high necks, others have coquettish 
black ties. One style has quaint little saddle pockets. Collars of 
pique on some. Excellent values.

Size 70 x 82 inches.border.
quality. Today, per pair ,.,$4.50 to $8.25 Extra Large Cotton Sheets 

$7.50 Value for $4.95
81 x 108 inches.240 Pairs of Salem Sheets.

Nicely hemmed. Good quality soft finish cotton. 
Real value $7.60. Today’s price, per pair, $4.95 Waists at $3.95

These are charming in every particular, but it is to the quality of 
the voile we must especially draw your attention. It is as fine and 
even as you would find in blouses at twice this price. The ex
planation—have you guessed it?—they were made to sell originally 
for $6.00 to $7.50. Some are pale pink, some white, and a few are 
pink and white or white and pale blue. Dainty picot-edged ruffles 
add a happy touch to the various styles of collars—some the new 
jabot roll, some framing a vestee, some smaller in other effects. 
Val. lace is used on some models, while fine tucking lends Us charm 
to others. See window display.

Bleached Sheeting 
90c Yard Value for 69c 60c, 65c, 75c, 80c 

... 65c, 75c, 80c
Cambrics, yard 
Nainsook, yard 
Madapollam, 42 inches wide, yard, 65c, 75c, 85c 
Middy Twill, yard

Only 500 yards to sell at this price. 2% yards 
Wide, heavy linen finish. 90c value. Today, 
yard ......... ................................. 60c69c

Boys} Outfitting Department
Sale of Boys’ Suits, With Extra Bloomers

Just before the reopening of school we present a rare opportunity to get the boy a 
suit with two pairs of bloomers. The extra bloomers practically double the life of 
the suit, a point which all mothers will appreciate. We had to t&ke all the short 
ends the manufacturer had to enable us to make these prices, and the value is so 
apparent that they will not last fang.
Boys’ Suits, fine quality tweed or cheviot, >n 
grey or brown mixtures. Made in three desir
able models. Linings are of wool serge and 
tailoring the best. Sizes 25 to 34. All With 
Extra Bloomers. Values to $20.00 
Today .........................................................

Half Price Sale of 
Fine Stationery

Final clearance of all broken lines and soiled 
boxes of fine imported stationery left after 
the holiday rush, Included in the lot will be 
boxes of "Hurd” and "Whiting’s" and other 
makers as well and favorably known. The 
prices are half or less. Regularly 75c to 
$3.50. Today ........

Woolen Gloves and Mitts 
Regularly 75c to $2.25 

Today 50c to $1.25
White Gloves and Mitts for women and 
children in brushed wool or plain knit. Made 
of all-wool yam, so they^TWash easily. All 
sizes in the lot, but not In every style. Regu
lar prices 75c to $2.26. To- r/)_ * * nr
day’s special price ..............DUC IO $1 .ZD

(No phone or mail orders for this Item.)

Women ys Underwear
$1.25 and $1.50 Values 

Today 95c
Women’s White “Zenith Brand” Vests and 
Drawers, unshrinkable cotton and wool mix
ture. Vests have low neck with no sleeves, 
or high neck with long sleeves, 
ankle length, open style. Also some "Cumfy” 
style wool vests. Sizes 34 to ?8. Regularly 
$1.25 and $1.50. Today, per gar- or 
ment .......... ................................................... DOC

TARIO
UALTIES

1
Boys’ Norfolk Suits of good strong tweeds, in a 
variety of colors. Good, durable linings and 
well made. All With Extra Bloomers. Sizes 

Value to $14.50.

Drawers
3 35c to $1.75»

$9.95

January Sale of Furniture at the Kay Stçre—10 to 50 Per Cent. Off Our Regular Prices
(No phone or mail orders for this item.)25 to 32.$13.95.

INFANTRY.

‘Striated: R. Fish. Port Ool-

ARTILLERY.
>

of the outstanding features in connection with this Store’s many years of sdccess- and you will not find in any of them a more complete collection of desirable furniture than you’ll see on our floors 
at 36-38 King Street West. ,
This magnificent assortment of furniture is yours to choose from now at discounts ranging from 10 to 50 per cent 
off our regular prices—and bear this in mind, “our regular prices” are very much lower than these goods could be 
sold for if we had to pay manufacturers’ present prices—measured by today’s standard of values. A goodly propor
tion of our furniture is to be offered during January at less than half regular prices.

Suites and Odd Pieces of Bedroom Furniture

The January Sale of furniture is 
ful merchandising. Not all through qur 66 years’ business career has it been our privilege to include furniture in our 
merchandise activities, but for at least half that period good furniture has been among the most prominent of our de
partments devoted to home furnishings.

Gibbs, 8 Vancouver avenue. one

SERVICES.

Ion. 178'/2 Davenport road,
5. Pattison. O flaw a. ’

Today you may search display rooms everywhere, not excluding the many famous showrooms in the United States,STEALER KILLED.
[an. 1.—Falling off a îreight | 
prand Trunk on which he to g 
I been stealing a ride to * 
pay, Leslie McIntyre (17)» 1 
Is here, had both legs cut off }\ 

and died a<t Hotel Dieu & | 
Iter. M

cDining-Room Furniture at Reduced Prices We Have Included 
Our Upholstered Furniture 

In This January Sale
“Murray-Kay” upholstered furniture—all upholstered in 
own workshops—is justly famous. The quality is guaranteed 
and the workmanship is as near perfect as anything human is 
likely to be. There is no more comfortable 
or serviceable chair for the living-room or 
library than one well upholstered in suitable 
material. Included in our January Sale are 
living-room and library chairs, Chesterfields, 
settees and occasional chairs upholstered in 
our own workshops, and marked at 10 to 25 
per cent, off regular prices.

Ivory Enamel Suite, Adam 
style, bureau, chi ffo robe, 
double bed, chair and rocker. 
Regular price,
$200.00. Sale price

regular prices; some at half 
price.

Solid Mahogany 
Tables. Regular price, $75.00. 
Sale price

1 Ivory Enamel Suite, with 
twin beds, Louis XVI. style. 
Regular price,
$443.00. Sale price 
1 White Enamel Suite, inlaid, 
English make with 
beds. Regular price, $600.00. 
Sale price

$350.00 Dressing

XI lifl $150.00
twin

EH i
$45.00El Black Enamel Suite, Hippie- 

white style, complete with 
twin beds. Regular price. 

Sale

$400.0Q ourSolid Mahogany
Chairs. Regular price, $15.00. 
Sale price

BedroomIvory Enamel Bureaus with 
large mirrors. Regular 
price, $75.00. Sale
price ......................
Ivory Enamel Chiffoniers, 
with large mirrors. Regular

plice’ .?72:50:.Sa.'? $so.oo

) $425.00. 
price . $325.00L $10.50$55.00mtment OBilti Odd Bureaus. Dressing Ta
bles. Chiffoniers, Beds and 
Chairs in mahogany, walnut 
and enamel, one-third off

Sample Brass Beds--Only One of Each Design
25 Per Cent. Less Than Regular Price--The Best Lacquer Procurable 

is Used for Them--Buff, Satin, Polette or Ribbon Finish
Sale price .......................  $28.50

$38.50 1 Full Size Bed, special ash trimmings Sale
Flull Size Bed. bright finish. Sale price ........................................................... «30

$32.50 1 Full Size Bed. ribbon finish. Sale
Price ....................................................................  .137,50

Sale 1 Full Size Bed, buff finish. Sale price $37^50

Layer Felt Mattresses

Solid Mahogany 4-poet Bed- 
3.6. Regular 
Sale

w II stead, size 
price, $85.00. 
price ........

tee $65.00SBvl -w1kg outside 
ay open a 
p Account 
d or with- 
by mail, 

advantage 
per annum 
rst savings 
post office 
formation.

*eee R i# =51 :I 9!
1 Full Size Bed, bright finish.
price ..........................................................
1
price
1 Full Size Bed, satin finish. Sale price $38.50 
1 Full Size Bed, bright finish.

I
SL

fI
Including all sizes, for wood or metal beds. 
This sample lot is marked 25 per cent, less 
than regular price. Made with heavy roll 
edges, in art sateen tickings.
Large sizes, in grade 1. 
price........................................

Single sizes in grade 1. Special
price ...................................
Large sizes in grade 2.
price ....................................
Single sizes in grade 2. 
price ........ ................. ...........

$17.00
$15.00
$14.00

lMahogany Dining-room Suite, as illustrated, consisting ot Chinese Chippendale Buffet. Cabinet, Exten- GCj/i f\n 
slon Table, Serving Table, 6 Chairs upholstered in blue leather. Regularly $637.50. January Sale price vD^tU.UU : .c-W;«1 VÜ1 Zi

Special

Other Suites Marked at Very Special Prices for Immediate Selling
‘ Special Special

A Inpany * Mahogany Dining Suite, Adam
m#00 sKrTce ^ $400.00
1 Mahogany Dining Suite, Queen
&tyl!Æcer.pri?? $450.00
1 Walnut Dining Suite, Georgian 
style.
$862.; 0

Bed Springs1 Inlaid Mahogany Dining Suite, 
Sheraton style. Regular 
$453.20. Sale price

style. Regular price, ÿ 77/1 nn 
$475.00. Sale price..........PJ/U.VU
1 Walnut Dining Suite, Jacobean
style.
$318.00.

price. be^*i $375.20 We have a spring for every bed. and every • li^of upholstered
edges. Also coil 
Sale prices from

Wrings, or metal 
, _ and rope

^^ $5.00 to $35.00 nspring is marked at a special price. In
cluded in our showing are the famous IdealSï„JT:t2S040 l#1 Oak Dining Suite. Jacobean style.

Regular price,
Sale price ....
1 Oak Dining Suite. , Elizabethan

Odd Sideboards, China Cabinets, Tables or Dinner Wagons arc marked at one-third off regular price.

$507.00. $4oo.OOToronto 1 Walnut Dining Suite, Stuart-style. 
Regular price.
S ile price ....

Pillows$330.00. $300.00SaTprice r.'?? $725.00 $5.00 to $15.00London, End* Covered in selected sate-en tickings. Every pillow gtt&rantecd, clean, 
sanitary and full six pound weight per pair. AU grades trora, per paai31
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And Hearty Greetings and 
Sincere Wishes that this 

may be
A Happy New Year

V \

\
»
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China at Clearance Sale Prices
Wedgwood Dinner Set,
pieces.
Clearance Sale 
price .......................

97 Dinner Set of dite Limoges
Regular price $32.00: China, 97 pieces, dainty pat

terns. Worth in the ordinary 
way $70.00. January Clearance 
Sale price ...

$27.50
:: $58.00English Ware Dinner Sets,

"Just Rite” chintz pattern, with Cut Glass Water Tumblers, 
china cups and saucers; 97 heavy cut patterns. $3.50 and 
pieces. Regularly for Z)Z| $4.00 per dozen values.
$32.50. Today ..fpZiO.UU saie .........................................

This
$3.00

;

I
:
b
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In the Whitewear Department
Dainty Underwear From the World Over for Your Choosing

We’ve been planning ft a long time, you see, this splendid 
offering of lingerie. Some of it we had made in our own 
workrooms—some of it came from far-away France— 
many other places sent their contributions. But from 
wherever it came, you’ll agree when you see it that the

materials are excellent, and the workmanship as dainty 
as any woman could desire. Whether your 'choice falls 
on French hand-embroidered garments or on dainty lace- 
trimmed ones, care has been taken to provide that each 
piece shall satisfy you. These will be on sale today!:

French Hand Embroidery
Underskirts of £ique which 
cannot be seen through. Hand 
scalloping and heavy 
dots ...............................
Underskirts of nainsook. Beau
tiful embroidery. Several de-«t 
signs—

With Dainty Lace and Embroidery Trimming
neck or Val. lace trimming, 
with or without sleeves. » 

Gowns which 
are as dainty 

as can be. The beading at the 
Empire waistline is run with 
satin
trimming, sleeveless.

For $1.95 At this sur- 
p r i s ingly 

low price there are both en
velope chemises and night
gowns.

The Chemises are of fine mull, 
and come in five different de
signs. Val. lace, organdy, filet 
lace and embroidery are used, 
sometimes separately, some
times in pretty combinations. 
Backs as well as fronts are 
trimmed.

Mull Nightgowns at this price 
may be had with or without 
sleeves.
have short capones of organdy 
and lace. Both styles have the 
Empire waistline and are run 
with pretty ribbons. Lace and 
insertion trimmings.

Also at this pricq are simple 
gowns of extra good quality of 
cotton. Embroidery edging at

or round necks :::$2.7S
$4.50 .At $2.95 Nightgowns — Best quality,

with many lovely (embroidery 
designs. $14.00 
values for ............
$18.00 values for

$10.00
ribbon. Embroidery

$12.00
$15.00

$3.50 and $4.50At $3.00 Lovely little 
night g o wns 

with shallow yokes of Swiss 
embroidery. Baby sleeves.

Deep yokes 
of Swiss 

embroidery, extending to the 
Empire waistline, are used in 
these nightgowns, where the 
beading is run with ribbon. 
Sleeveless.

$22.00 values forEnvelope Chemises with fine 
French hand embroidery. All 
specially marked at from— Drawers, with French hand 

embroidery. $6.50 
values for..............
$3.00 values for .

$4.00 
; $1.75

At $3.50 $2.95 to $7.75
Nightgdwns, in various styles 
and embroidery designs. SquareThose with sleeves

Made in Our Own Workrooms
Petticoats—Splendid materials 
with dejep Swiss embroidery 
flounces. The higher priced 
ones with ribbon-run beading—

At $7.00 E x q u i site 
gowns trim

med with fine hand embroidery 
and Val. lace and 
Empire waistline with beading 
run with wide satin ribbon.

Drawsrs^-of good nainsook,

with hemstitched frills. Some

with fine tucking also 
on frills ............................

insertion.
$2.<*, $3.ns, $4.es 95c

Men’s Shirts and Collars 
on Sale Today

Men's Dress Shirts,' stiff
bosom, some with cuffs, 
others have band cuffs. 
Broken lines, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00 each. Clearing at our 
Whitewear Sale.. $1.35
(No phone or mail orders for 

this item.)
Men's Negligee Shirts, stiff or 
Soft double cuffs, 
value. Sale price

$2.00

$1.50
Men's High-grade White Ox
ford Shirts, soft double cuffs, 
$3.03 value. Sale
price ..................
Men's Linen Collars, broken 
lines and sizes.
25c each. Sale price

(No phone or mail orders for 
this item.)

$2.50
Regularly

10c

Satins and 
Velvets

At Special Prices
Odd Lines of Velveteens of
splendid quality, 22 and 27 
inch widths, 
navy, brown or black cord
ing. navy or black stripe vel
veteen and colored Terry vel
vets. Regularly $1.50 
per yard. Today ....
Duchess Satin Mousseline for 
evening dresses. Nile grçen, 
maize, pink or mauve. 
Inches wide. Regularly $2.75 
per yard. Today 25
Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36-
inch width. $2.25 
per yard. Today

Included are

98c

36

$1.69

To Our Patrons We Extend 
Thanks for the Success 

of the Past Year
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S
X A PAIR OF CROOKSMetropolitan night cars wère timed to 

leave Farnham avenue say at 12.20, 
1.20, 2.20 and 3.20 we believe the whole 
body of traffic would be favorably af
fected. It is not merely the night ser
vice that has to be considered, but 
also the increased day traffic which 
arises from the Increased population 
that follows convenient service.

The civic lines could easily syn
chronize with these proposals, and the 
transportation problems of a city 12 
miles wide by six miles deep would be 
considerably simplified for the people.

The T pronto W orld
FCJNDED 1880. *

NOTICE/] 
New Ta*
MAtSmevaim

«i*ppïgg

—ç ©©cav
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X -A Mernfeig newspaper Published every day 
the year by The World Newspaper 

of Toronto. Limited.
. H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments. '
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. $1.35 for i months, $2.t>0 for 
6 months, 65.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Ruth is Happy in Reviewing 
Brian’s Letter.1 >M<T. iCorFFi',-r X-

!i '%>■ „ CHAPTER CXXVU.
Brian had said he would fight all 

the better, all the harder, because of 
the baby. That meant to Ruth that 
he would be In still more danger. But 
he also 
extra c 
his desi; 
baby.
"going' gunning for the Huns" and his 
care for himself, she didn’t quite un
derstand. Yet, in a way, she was more 
than a little thrilled at the thought 
that Brian was not only fighting for 
his country, but for her and Brian Jr. 
—the boy the father never had -seen.

Ruth knew there were many such 
babies—babies born after the father, 
had gone ‘‘over there" to do his utmost 
to save the world from the frightful 
slavery that a Hun triumph meant. 
Her heart went out in sympathy to 
the mothers of those babies, the wives 
of the absent soldiers, and she deter
mined to search spme of them out and 
see if she could not help them in some

I5^i rV a.- The war-tax has prac- _ 
tically doubled the price 
of the best grades of 
matches, and has more 
than doubled the price 
df the cheaper kinds.
And the tax adds nothing to the value of the match. You 
can’t light your pipe with the tax, yet you pay as much on 
a poor match as on a good one.

\I V7

ILU IfgQx
had said that now he must ibe 
areful of himself because of 
rfe to come back to her and the 
How she was to^recdncile his

/
Lloyd George and Ireland. Z' *. m,xz 6If home rule had been granted 

twenty years ago to Ireland, or had_ 
the home rule act signed by the king 
in 1914 been put into operation, a 

I great deal of trouble would have 
been avoided. The delay has only ag
gravated the situation, but it is not 
now anything like so bad 
people imagine.
public is demanded" by some, the ma
jority of even tliej hottest Sinn Fein- 
ers would be satisfied with a measure 
of Canadian home rule.

The only difficulty regarding this is ^ 
that Scotland, Wales and England 
would each need to be placed on a j 
similar basis if justice to the whole 
British islands were to be done. The 1 
Isle of Man already has its own gov- ™ 
eminent, and the Channel Islands are 
on an independent basis.

If the Irish question could be con
sidered as dispassionately as the Bel
gian question, or the Armenian ques
tion, or the Jugo-Slav question, or 
the Czecho-Slovak question some 
settlement could soon be arriveArat.

s <
y /i
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Y iiLittle Change in Council. 3* ’F<f iH1-Our perennial mayor has blossom - 

ed once more and 10,000 solid voter 
tell the reason why. Very w$ EDDY’S MATCHESas some 

While an Irish re-
s;,\X

Umen can
-few can resist Mayor Church's blan
dishments. Women and children come 
first with him^ and innumerable par
ents could tell how they voted for 
•Tommy1* on account of the family

T, have more than sixty years of experience behind them, 

your money. See that Eddy's name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Also Makere of Indurated Fibreware and Paper Spedaltiee

l mmm /■m•f'dm
t

ltveteran cam- 
and 

He is

Insistence. He is a 
paigner, never forgets anyone 
knows all about everybody.

way.
"They must need help—some 

them," she said to her aunt.
“Of course. A great many of them 

are poor. It will be hard for them 
to get along on a soldier's pay. Espe
cially those with very young babes. 
We will see what can be done about 
looking after a few of them, at least.”

Ruth was happier than she had been 
in a long time. Brian knew about the 
baby, and had not blamed her for 
hiding from him her coming mother
hood. Yet before she slept, that night, 
after she had read again pie letter 
which had so comforted her, she 
thought of Mollie King.

Brian bad taken his joy directly to 
He had said he HAD to tell 

That the

of *5

a
.full of kindly acts, as the military 

forces of the city and all their rela
tives can testify, and this human in
terest and the "heart touch" he In
troduces in dealing with his consti-

V
»»KTJ V

3E
\ -4mtuents, explains the remarkable muni

cipal success which has secured him 
a fifth year of the mayoralty. It is' 
necessary for strangers to be en
lightened on the phenomenon, which 
it is, of Toronto electing the same 
mayor for five years in succession. It 
can ail be summed up in Mayor 
Church’s devotion to the soldiers. This 
procured him votes beyond any other 
Influence. The rest may be explained 
by his pliability as a political Instru
ment. The line of least resistance 
eecures him an easy path.

The board of control shows little 
change. Ex-Controller Cameron is 
restored to the board, and almost to 
his old position at its head, being 
less than 300 behind Controller Ma- 

Controller Robbins and Con- 
H the

ALLIED ADVANCE WILL HELP WAVE
ON ONEGA RIVER OF BOLS

% . 4X V V t
g

The religious difficulty is not nearly 
so complicated as in 'the Balkan 

farther east. In Belgium
'her.

woman.someone—some 
woman .happened £o be Mollie was bit
ter to Ruth. She wondered if there 
were no other women, older women, 

perhaps, to whom Brian could 
It seemed that Mollie was

States or 
there is no bitterness on this score. 
Vyhen Mahometans and three or four 
kinds of Christians can settle down 
together in the east it should be pos
sible for Ireland to find a common

Combined Force of Ameri
cans, Russians and Poles 

Take Many Villages.

Heads "of Mission to Berl 
Says He Will Welcome 

French Occupation.
WAS NO LEAKAGE 

OF INFORMATION
nurses if-have gone, 
always in evidence when anything 
concerning Briajj^or his affairs were 
discussed. Alfndst-' feverishly she 
wished • that Millie King was some
where away from Brian. That he had 
shared his news with her had the ef
fect, in some way, of making them 

nearer together than ever.
she wondered what Brian

:

Archangel. Dec. 30.—An allied force 
composed of Americans, Russian» ahd 
Poles yesterday advanced fourteen miles 
southward along the road bordering the 
Onega River. They , met with consider
able resistance from the*' Bolshevik!, but 
captured more than a dozen villages, and 
did not halt until they had taken the 
Village of Gogdli.

Starting from the Village of Kalo- 
vangia, early Saturday morning, Ameri
can forces took the Village of Prilaki, 
where there is a large monastery. They 
continued the advance in hot fighting 
Sunday, and had not yet been halted 
up to late Monday. Sleighs are being 
used to transport the allied soldiers.

The advance, the first attempt of the 
winter, was carried out under semi- 
arctic conditions, and in the few hours 
of daylight which obtain, in this 
glon. The Village of Gogol! is approxi
mately 80 miles south of the Town of 
Onega and about 40 miles west of the 
frozen swamp which forms the allied 
positions along
roati along which the allies advanced 
lead's in the general direction of Volgada 
and. crosses the railway line/at an im
portant strategic centre, from which the 
BoLsheviki have been operating.

An -Important role in yesterday’s fight
ing was taken bÿ* a Russian naval bri
gade. which has been trained by Ameri
can and British naval officers. The 
Polish troops who participated dis
tinguished themselves in the earlv days 
of the fighting along the Dvina."
Poles and Russians are filled with hat
red for the Bolshevik!, and neither ask 
nor give quarter in combat.

Berlin, Dec, 30.—A feature at the 
gress of the Spartacus group today 
a speech by M. Radek, head of the 
shevik mission to Germany, who lau 
ed a long defence of Bolshevism and 
dared that the Russians did not fee 
entente invasion, because the invi 
would become infected with the gen 
Bolshevism. He said he welcomed 
prospect oUFrench occupation of 
many for w*r same reason, becat— 
would help tne wave of Bolshevism 
/fnake still further progress wests 
The Russian workmen, Radek dec hi 
were filled with pride at the prosped 
fighting beside their German comn 
on the banks of the Rhine against Aa 
Saxon capitalism.

The Vossisdhe Zeitung, commentiiU 
the presence of Radek in Berlin, sap

“It is useless fd enquire how he d 
to.be admitted. The thing is, what 1 
be done, now that he is among us? j 
parentis-, the German frontier no loi 
is efficiently guarded against tor 
agents striving to rob the German pe 
of peace and to incite It Into fresh j 
Toleration of Radek will be the first - 
toward resuming vsar with the enter

A prominent speaker of the new ( 
man government informed the 
respondent today that Radek had 1 
smuggled across the border, and prob 
would be asked to leave the countin 
once.

ground for secular government. 
Premier Lloyd George signified Director of Special Intelli

gence Pays Tribute to His 
Subordinates'.

during his campaign that since Ire
land has failed to settle the question 
for herself he would feel free to try. 
his plans there. It is unquestionably 
the thorniest problem with which -he 
has to deal, and if he succeeds in 

of centuries, he

seem
Then

would tell her that he wouldn t want 
the censor to readj_and blushed in the 
dark. He had said he Was happy. 
He had called her "little mother” and

Surely it

suire.
troller McBride are returned.

would adopt parliamentary POLES RETIRE 
NEAR LEMBERG

NO WORD REACHED HUNlatter
manners he might easily take the lead.

Regret will be felt that Aid. Gib
bons’ municipal career has been in
terrupted. He ran fifth in the con
trollers’ race. Dr. Risk is replaced by 
Mr. Winnett in Ward Two. Mr. Mog- 
rtdg>e has been successful in

Mr. Maher is another acqui-

calming this storm 
can make no finer contribution to 
the peace of the world.

wished he might see her.
tell her he loved her—and she 

foolishly making herself unhappy
Construction of Tanks and 

Other Military Secrets 
Surprise to Them.

was to
was
over Mollie King.

"Oh. dear! Why couldn’t she have 
home?” Ruth said aloud, 

arid went to sleep. 
Mr. Manders war

Renewed Activity by Bol- 
sheviki and Ruthenians 

is Reported.

gtayed at 
then turned over 

liuth knew' of 
work; knew that he was interested in 
anything pertaining to it. So she had 
no hesitancy in speaking of her plan 

the plan to help the mothers 
of babies born after their soldier-fa
thers had gone overseas.

“A case of ‘a kindred feeling making 
you wondrous kind," he said with a 
quizzical smile. Then, seriously: * I 
shall help you all I can. I think there 
is a woman on one of my committees 
who knows and has aided! several 
young mothers, 
and If I am right I will arrange for 
you to /meet her. As I understand, you 
want to do some personal work for 
them ?"

••Yes—Aunt Louisa and L She will 
furnish most of the money, of course. 
But I want to do something, and 
nothing has appealed to me like this."

! “Naturally." Then: "If you need 
than Mrs. Clayborne gives 

I should like to

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

Ward
London, Jan. 1.—Brigadier-General Geo. 

K, Cockerill, the retiring director of spe
cial intelligence at the war o-ffice, in his 
farewell message today to his associates 
in that department, calls attention to the 
fact that, altho many persons in Great 
Britain knew of the preparations for the 
counter-offensives which led to the 
downfalls o? the German armies, the con
struction of tanks and other military 
secrets, not one word reached the enemy. 
In his message, Brigadier-General Cock- 
erild says : _

“You have been the chief "agency in 
preventing the leakage of naval and mili
tary information. To mention a few in
stances of your success, the withdrawal 
from Gallipoli, the construction of tanks, 
the preparations for the offensives at 
Cambrai, and also for the recent counter
offensives which destroyed the German

Three.
sition from-1 Wlard' Seven, and Ward

re-

THE VOTERS’ LIST.Eight sends a new contingent in 
Messrs, Williamson, Miskelly and 
Baker.

The labor vote, as in other years, 
was found wanting, not only in fail
ing to support Mr. Gibbons for the 
board of control, but also in neglect
ing the claims of Walter Brown and 

'J. H. H. Balla-ntyne.

to binLEADER EMBARRASSEDEditor AVorld: I have been a voter 
in Toronto in the saSne ward for the 
past eight years. Last May I removed 
from my- late address—where I had 
lived for about six years—to my pres
ent address, I called this morning at 
the polling station where I ought to re
cord my vote and was surprised do find 

was not on the list. I then

the Volgada railroad. The

Has No Means of Laying the 
Situation Before Allied 

Commanders.
GORKY APOLOGIZES 

FOR BOLSHEVIK /
I will speak to her,my name

went to the polling station where 1 
voted last year and was there in
formed that my name was not on the 
Us*.. While at this station I found 
that there were no less than ten voters 
in that ward who had been deprived 
of their vote. This is a fair sample 
of how things are managed at the city- 
hall and oalls for strict enquiry and 
investigation. I would be glad to 
know, .thru the press, how many have 
been similarly served thruout the city. 
I am sure ther are quite a number. 
Thanking you in anticipation for using 
this.

Jan. 1, 1919.

Warsaw, Dec. 30.—Renewed activity 
by Ruthenian and Bolshevik forces at 
Lemberg is reported in an official 
statement issued by the Polish army 
headquarters here. They are/ said to 
be attacking vigorously south of that 
city, having heavy German artillery. 
The Poles are said to have been forced 
to fall back. It is said that the forces 
commanded by Petlura, the Ukrainian 
peasant leader, are joining in the 
attack.

Mr. O’Neill’s Campaign.
TheApart from factors which are in- 

separaible from a Toronto municipal 
mayoralty campaign, what injured 

most in his con- 
the housing

Paris, «Jan. 1,—The Journal pub! 
a letter from Petrograd announcing 
Max Gorky, the author, has isst 
statement protesting against allied I 
veiition in Russia. Russia, he says, S 
be master of her own destinies. < 
admits that Russia is a poorly-civ 

« country, and apologizes for the sum 
~ actions of the Bolshevik!. Gorky 

eludes by reproaching President 1 
for “directing the fighting against 
sia." but déclarés that the torch of 
lution is solid in the hands of Le»

ControllerJjO'Neill 
.test was his stand on 
question.- He advocated the construc
tion of three-storey apartment houses,

existing

armies, were all known to numbers of 
people in this country, but were conceal- j 
ed j from the enemy. There is no evi- GERMAN SOLDIERS 

HELD RESPONSIBLE
more money 
vou, let me know, 
help also. It is a very necessary char
ity, I am sure—perhaps one which has 
been overlooked in the many demands 
made upon us by the exigencies of 
tti© war."

Ruth thanked him. The very next 
day but one he told her he had ar
ranged a meeting with the -woman he 
had spoken of; that she was interest
ed In that work, and was delighted to 
have ..Ruth oome to her for informa- 
tiorwîïe also volunteered to take Ruth 
to the committee rooms. This offer 
Ruth' refused. Someway, she’felt it 
wqnld be lietter to go alone. Mandel 
seemed a little hurt, but, as was his 

/Way, he said nothing, seemingly satis
fied to allow Ruth to do as she pleased. 

I That he longed to gt> with her, longed 
for the quiet fifteen or twenty minutes 
alone with her, she had- no way of 
knowing. He had turned away hts 
face so that she should not see how 
keenly he was disappointed.

When she left the shop he handed 
her a note of introduction to Mrs. 
Livingstone, the woman she was to

dehce that enemy submarines ever re
ceived information of the departure of 

ng from a British port. In most 
eases the arrest of a spy has quickly 
followed 1iis entry into this country. 
Thanks largely to your efforts, no act of 
destruction or incendiarism lias been 
committed by enemy agents in this coun-

sent to Lemberg, the expedition U“In 
against Vilna, reported in Bolshevist blockade, your work has contributed In 
hands, will be embarrassed. There are a v®îy ,arfe measure to the. satisfactoryrtPni-rr^or,^ °rations- Msssiïithe Polish chief of staff has been un- court, the evidence has been furnished by 
able to maintain communication with you. The estimated value of prize car- 
the allies because of the use of the goes, excluding ships, is over £30,000,000; 
wireless telegraph by the Germans. He ! you have stopped enemy remittances to

the value of £70,000,000, and completely 
destroyed the enemy’s overseas com
munications. so far as they were vulner
able." }

shor the reconstruction /6f 
dwellings in this fashion/’in a limited 
downtown area. Experience elsewhere 
shows that such a policy is a first 
etep towards creating slums. There is 
ample provision at present made for 
reconstruction of dwellings where no 
objection is made by. neighbors, and 
1t is better that all such cases should

John R. Miller. Aid. J. M. Ebon Elected 
Mayor of St. Ci

Formed Counter Parade toIt is possible that if more troops are
the opinion of the minister of That Which Welcomed Pad

erewski at Posen. St, Catharines, Ont/, Jan, 1.—36j 
James A. Wiley, after a one-year 
was today defeated by Aid. J. M. m 
the majority being 815. Bison waa| 
year elected alderman by one vote,_1 
recount. Electors also voted to aJ* 
the ward system and to establish a bo 
of education. Aldermen elected 1 
John E. Riiffe-r. James Dak era, C.| 
Nash, H. E. Rose. John McDowells 
J. Westwood. Jacob Smith. William! 
and D. yi. Esh-Ic

Italian' Forces concentrating;
Directed Against Mun

\\ arsaw, Dec. 30.—German soldiers 
11 re blamed by Polish leaders for the 
fatal rioting at Posen last Thursday 
in a statement given out tonight
ting forth the Polish version of the 
trouble there.

It is said

be Considered on their merits.
want isWhat the people really 

cheap and rapid transportation to 
suburban areas of low-priced

is also unable to use the telegraph, 
and in addition has no code for use 
in laying the situation before the allied 
commanders.

Former soldiers and prisoners called 
on Premier Morazewslfi this morning 
and informed him they were ready to 
fight if they were given their back 
pay so that they might care for their Chatham, jan. 1.—Harry Cox, aged 
lamilies. In spite of the tense situa- t $5 years, millwright, and a valued 
Uon, the city was quiet today and employe at the Canada Flour Mills, 
nothing was heard from the révolu-

THE BLESSING OF DREAMS. set-land.
this need in- (Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
Realities aru sometimes hard to bear | 
So shot are they with strands or press

ing care.
And thru the trials of the present day 
Tls often hard to find the smiling way. 

And then come dreams, blest boons of 
sure relief y

From scenes of trouble and the grip of 
grief,

And thru them to the tired, wistful, 
eyes

Come glints of joy reality^denies.

In Quelling Ship Disturbance, 
Capt. E. Craddock Shot in Back

If Mr. O’Neill had met 
ljis campaign he would have met a MAN MANGLED TO DEATH 

IN CHATHAM ACCIDENT
that' at™. . five o’clock

Thursday afternoon German soldiers, 
recruited in Posen, angered at the re
ception given Ignace Paderewski by 
the Poles, formed a counter-parade, 
pouting “Posen is a German town.”
they began, it to charged, to tear Copenhagen, Jan. 1.—Large ffflfl 

a^* e<^ Y'a?8, anc* t0 sing “Die of Italian troops are concentae 
iThf" ah"* , ein' anvl "Deutschland near Innsbrueck, Austria, and, /j 
U.mw u i ‘ ‘ . cording to .reports from Berlin, W
« u.e toss resented this and street \presumed the concentration is dlïi 
fighting epSued. ed against Munich. The BerlüSl

Herr Doi^fanti, a Polish member of ports say that it Bolshevism bril 
tne German Reichstag, addressed the out in South Germany, the Ital 
i oies in city hall square and induced troops will occupy that region. "I 
many of them to go to their ’homes.
A short time later, it is said, German 
soldiers, headed by an officer, appear
ed with machine gruna and fired into Jewish Homes Raided and M 
the crowds remaining In the square.
Forty-seven persons were killed, the 

Tomorrow—Ruth is Charmed With statement says.
Mrs. Livingstone. r The trouble has delayed the depar

ture of Paderewski for Warsaw.

more popular response.

Night Cars for North Toronto.
North Toronto has endured for two 

the delays and procrastinationyears
resulting from the attempt to buy out 
the Metropolitan Rail-way. The resi
dents of North Toronto have not been 
considered as a factor in the problem

.. , _ , -was mangled to death in the grain
tiomsts. Trouble, however, may break elevator at the plant this morning, 
out again at any moment. The revoln- Cox was seen working shortly oe 
tiomsts are well equipped with rifles, fore 11 o'clock. A short time after 
motor cars and machine guns, but it a loud bumping in the room where 
is not believed they will- succeed in he was known to be working alone 
seizing the government if Brigadier- attracted the attention of other work- 
General Joseph Pilsudski, the Polish men. The bo-dy of the unfortunate 
dictator, remains firm. man was wrapped round the shaft.

A long electric wire was wound rou id 
the body. It is believed that Cox 
was attending to the machinery when 
In some manner the electric cord was 
caught on the shaft, which was some 
nine feet from the ground. In at
tempting to release it, it is believed 

was the man’s clothing was caught, and 
he was whirled round with the shaft 
to his death. Dr. Kingsley Holmes 
was summoned. The head was not 
injured, but the left leg was severed 
about the ankle, the right arm and 
right foot badly crushed and severe 
bruises had been inflicted about the 
body. Coroner R. V. Bray opened an 
inquest this afternoon. Harry Cox

see.
“She said she would be at liberty 

between nine-thirty and ten o’clock in 
the morning—if I did ' not fetch you 
this afternoon. Go to her. and remain 
as long as you wish, 
along without you for the morning.'

“You are too good to me," Ruth re
turned, impulsively holding out her 
hand—which he pressed firmly in his, 
then let go.

They have been relegated toat all.
the position the public usually occupies 
when corporations have their own in-

We will get

POGROM^ IN POSEN.Halifax. Jan. 1.—Captain E. Crad
dock of the steamer War Taurus, 
lying at De Wolfe wharf, this city, was 
accidenaliy shot in the back this morn
ing while attempting to quell a dis
turbance on board the ship. The cap- 
lain was rushed to a hospital, where 
he is now being operated u,pon, and all 
the members of the crew, numbering 
30, were taken to the police station for 

j examination. According to the agents 
opipor-10f the steamer, a number of the men 

One of the drawbacks to attempted to raid the ship’s stores this
morning. The steward in

DIFFERENCE IN VIEWS 
_ IS PALPABLY ACUTE

terests to consider.
Is It altogether useless to state one 

aspect of the affairs of the residents 
which might be considered hi the In
terest of the Metropolitan Railway as 
well as of the residents? The profits 
of the line certainly depend on popu
lation, and population depends on the 
convenience of residential 
tunities.
North Toronto life is the inaccessibi
lity of the district at night. There

Killed and Wounded.
Copenhagen, Jan. 1.—PogromsM 

curred in "Posen on Sunday, accorflj 
to a Berlin despatch received hi 
Youths raided Jewish houses, Ml 
thirty persons and wounded man* 
fa said. The Jewish synagogue I 
Posen is reported to have bee*;! 
stroyed.

The Berlin Tagcblatt says fl
during the fighting at Posen on u 
urday, Jews fired upon Poles fia
the synagogue, whereupon the flj
directed artillery fire at the edifl 
which was filled with worshipped

Berlin papers print long stories?] 
tailing incidents of the fighting 
Posen, and it is alleged, among otJ 
things, that Germans were attaffl 
and robbed in the streets and tj 
their houses and -shops wepe plUl 
ered. . 1

London, Jan. 1.—^President Wilson 
returned te France yesterday. It 
time," says The Manchester Guardian, 
in commenting on the speeches of 
Premier Clemenceau and

NINE MONTHS’ REVENUE
OF BRITAIN INCREASED GROENER REGARDED HEAD 

OF COUNTER-REVOLUTIONForeign
Minister Pichon and the difference in London, Tuesday, Dec. 

nues of the United Kingdom for the 
past nine months aggregated £509,- 
165,805, an increase of £108,515,502 
for the corresponding period of .1917, 
according to a statement from the 
British treasury today.

Th-e total expenditures for the same 
period chargeable against revenues

with
same period 

charges 
£215,-

410,379, compared with £144,678,657 
fob the same months in 1917. Ex
penditures uji-der the heading “supply 
services” totaled £1,813,908,302, 
pared with £1,862,404,425 a year ago.

WALLACEBURG ELECTIONS.
Wallaoeburg, Jan. 1.—The following 

were elected by acclamation: Mayor, 
Harry Martin; reeve, W. H. McDon
ald; deputy reeve, C. Cramer; 
cillors: A. G. Campbell, E. W. Shaw, 
George Dawe, William Clifford, Tru
man Irwin, Hugh Greenwood.

31.—Reve-
tlie views expressed by the French 
statesmen and President Wilson.

“The difference in views,” it con
tinues. "is palpably acute and cannot 
be glossed over. It is better not to I 15 survived by his wife and a grown- 
gloss it over, hut to face it and to 1up family residing at 49 Elizabeth 
have our differences." I street.

Declaring that the allies had * ac-1 
cepted President Wilson’s 14 points in 
the armistice ternis and that these 
points were the policy of America 
and Great Britain, The Guardian con
cludes:

"If our friends among the allies re-

London, Jatr. l.—Richard- ! Barth,
secretary of tiie German Independent 
Socialist party, regards General Gree
ner, the successor of General Luden- 
dorff. as the leader o£ a militaristic 
counter-revolutionary moVement, ac
cording to The Express, which prints 
an interview its Berlin 
secured with Barth.

General Greener, it is said in the 
interview, is thought to have been 
given secret orders by the military 
leaders with the intention to- restore 
the monarchy, but Barth could not 
say Whether, after the former em
peror’s “cowardly flight," it would 
aim at restoring the Hohenzollerne to 
power.
tht/lhî peupla wererri!kel°yntonsupport Brantror<]‘ Jan1-—The rn“mci^

^ ; MacBride has charged J. H. Sp<
. vr German Michael Is a strange member of the municipal league and 
inoiviaual. H-e adores today what he lector of customs, that he made a _ 
detested yesterday," fit of $4000 while acting as in termed

--------- of the Doorirflon Government • a -
M. W. SAXON DEAD yeara aK° for the purchase of Hi

- i avenue property for a new arm#!
Toncka v. . Mr. Spence has countered by puttin*

W ’ ,an~as' '*an- —Manford a marked cheque fur $400». and uffl
>v. saxon of Topeka, major-general to contribute dollar for dollar toj 
commanding the Modern Woodmen ; Children’s Aid Society for anything 
or American Foresters, the uniformed 1 *T’ade in the transaction. He asks 
division of the Modern Woodmen Mayor MacBride and his friends < 
Fraternal Society of America and I the amount and contribute to Canada diel i ki! k and amount they fail to establish he u
terdtv . hlS h,orPe. here yes- ] iudge Hardy is asked to decide
teraa) after a protracted illness. > issue.

charge
communicated with the captain, who, 
after ordering the men to disperse, 

is a night service which was moderate- handed his revolver to the first offi-. 
]x- good some years ago, hut its lirai- cer' telling him to use it if the men

refused to obey orders. A scuffle fol- 
I lowed, and

ltations set a distinct limit on the dis
trict. — in the excitement the cap- 

jlain was shot in the back, -the bullet 
We believe a slight modification in -entering his body, near the spine, 

the schedule would attract a large The War Taurus was built ip Toron
to and this was her maiden trip.

correspondentWOODSTOCK NOMINATIONS. ! were £2,049,993,606. compared 
£2,029,435,062 for the 
last year. Interest and other 
on the war debt amounted to

Woodstock, Jan. 1.—The following 
have qualified and will contest the 
municipal elections: For mayor: Aid. 
A. J. Gahagan and ex-Mayors Clifford 

ject it—well, they will have to make Kemp and W. D. Hobson. In St. An- 
tbeir own peace and dispense with ( brew s ward Robert Murray and Aid.

,S. Waud were returned as aldermen 
by acclamation. Other nominees: 
Mack Paul, M. Glaves, J. G. McBeath, 
Wma Smith, È. S. Coppins, Reg. 
Stone, Wm. Ruddick, A. Vincent, 
Capt. Spencer, Geo. Parker, A. W. 
Shaver, A. T. McNeill, Geo. Davison, 
Jas. Mitchell.

number of residents who are now
scared away by the fear of being 
night-bound in the city and by- the ex
tortionate charges of taxicab drivers. 
What is proposed is an addition of two 
extra night runs.

At present the last day car leaves 
Famham avenue for stop 26 at eight 
minutes past midnight. The next car 
is a night car at 12.30, and there is an
other car at 1 and at 1.30.

What is needed is another car to 
meet the Yonge s$reet car leaving 
KinS and Yonge at 2 o'clock and 3 
o'clock. These cars connect wiih the 
cross-town cars at Queen. College and

Flyer Who Downed a Zeppelin 
Dies of Pneumonia in London Charges Brantford Official i 

With Grafting Four Thou*
comoor assistance."

London, Jan. 1.—Leefe Robinson, 
one of the test-known members of 
the Royal Flying Corps, died last 
night at Harrow following an attack 
of influenza. Robin-son, who was 
awarded the Victoria Cross in 1916 
for bringing down a zeppelin which 
was raiding London, was captured by 
tbs Germans last April and return- 

.eil to England on Dec. 14.
During his imprisonment. Robinson 

attempted severàl times to 
hut was recaptured.

Two Die in Peterboro
Of Alcoholic Poisoning

Peterboro, Dec. 31.—An inquest was 
opened today in connection with the

whose
from alcoholic notoonini^Thir?. Halifax. N.S.. Jan. 1—The American
seen,uf death" ,rTet^oroTfrUS Z

same cause during the past 24 hours, out an S.O.S. call, her deck load having
The other death was that of Omer broken away and her steering gear being
Thourgon. who passed away yester- disabled, arrived here this morning un
day in the hospital after a few hours' ,derj, ^cr own steam. Capt. H. T. Rnw-
illnese 4 third mar, 1= lands, master of the steamer, said todavOita? in ^ h 0,111 short,y after he se"t °ut wireless
pital in a critical condition. Coroner eailz for help the weather moderated. 
Dr. Greer has ordered an inquest. enabling temporary repairs to be made.

coun-
CARIB REACHES PORT.death of Pte. Walter Irwin, 

death is believed to

GREETINGS TO POINCARE.escape. 
. The ’ Germans 

placed him in solitary confinement in 
a small cell, it is said. Since return
ing he to reported to have suffered 
severely from the hardships he 
dured while a captive.

Paris. Jan. 1.—The members of the 
government and the presidents of the 
senate and the chamber went to the 
Palace of the Elvsee today to present 
their New Yeai’sVgreetings to Prési
dent Poincare.

Rloor streets and link up the whole 
city, except North Toronto. en-If the
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A Line, of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
• By JANE PHELPS

Ida’s Good Wishes
Ida extends hearty con

gratulations to successful 
candidates, including our old 
friend, Tommy Church.
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SHOWING AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES
- 15c Evenings--Lower Section - 35c 

Upper Section - - 25
Boxes (Reserved) - — 50

Matinees - - -
Boxes (Reserved) 
Saturday Matinee 

Boxes 50c

35c
25ct
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T. EATON COMPANY 
GOLDEN JUBILEE

Special Sale of

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

Amusements.

pSKEfl NOTICE;] 
My New Ta* 

am— Matches
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1. 

—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which was in 
the far southwest yesterday has moved 
directly across the lower lakes and is 
now centred in the Ottawa Valley. Rain 

Prior to stocktaking, and in order to an* sleet have fallen in southern On* 
reduce the stock in our Mantle De- taric> and snow In northern Ontario and 
pertinent, we are offering very attrac- Uuebec.
tlve prices on all our winter stock of the western provinces.
Suits, Coats, Dresses and separate Minimum and maximum temperatures 
Skirts. These are all displayed in up- Vancouver 24,30; Kamloops, 8, 16; Ed- 
to-date styles and in all the fashion- i below, 2 below; Calgary, 6, 10,
able fabrics of the season. We also Battleford. 20 below, 8 below; Prince 
offer special prices on "all the balance A 1 „b?l0,w’ 1 „ beiow; Qu Appelle,
of our stock of high-class « below. 2 below; Saskatoon, 12 below,

10 below; Winnipeg, 24 beSow, 14 below; 
an . i Port Arthur. 10 below, 4; ParrgASound,
Trimmed Millinery 10. 36; London, 32. 44; Toronto#21, .

J Kingston, 8 46; Ottawa, 6, 28; Montreal.
8, 24; Quebec, 8, 12; St. John, 10, $0;
Halifax, 18, 42.

it
Mrs. Timothy Eaton to Open 

Store With Golden 
Key.

Two Hundred and Seventy 
Other Ranks Due Late 

This Afternoon.

t : x9 I
Reported in Paris That Americans 

Had to Pay Rent for the 
Trenches Occupied.

GERMAN AGENTS BUSY '

Seeking Still to Stir Up Trouble 
Between French and 

Americans.

The temperature Is decidedly

The first troop train wtth troops for 
this district from the S.S. Carmanla left 
Quebec'clearing depot at 2.25 o’clock yes
terday afternoon.

There are a total of 463 on board, of 
which 3<76 are for Toronto, 117 for points 

ss’ west of Toronto. 55 for points south of 
Toronto, and five for points east of To
ronto.

The sotdlers will arrive at the North 
Toronto Station by C.P.R. military spe
cial No. 618, some time this afternoon. 
Exact information as to the hour of ar
rival of this train may be had by calling 
military information bureaus at North 
3416 and North 3417, or Adel, 3180 and 
Adel. 3181, any time Thursday morning 
after 9 o’clock.

The second troop train, which met 
with an accident, 34 miles west of tid- 
Mundston, was on Its way to Quebec, 
and probably arrivecUthere some time late 
last evening, and it is probable the troops 
will, be able to leave Quebec some time 
tonight, and will arrive in Toronto late 
Friday afternoon. On this train three 
men were killed :

No. 502425, Corp. W. F. Stagg, Engi
neers. ,

No. 55453, L.-Corp. D. W, Johnson, 19th 
Battalion.

No. 799941, Corp. G. E. Smith. 15th 
Battalion.

And approximately fifty men were in
jured, only two seriously.

All the men are in splendid , spirits,
• ■■■■■ 1 and everything posflble has been done 

for their comfort.
The following list comprises all men 

average, 6 above; highest, 38; lowest, on board the first train. This train was 
21; rain, .28, not wrecked :

E. Aggett, F. E. Claxton, W. M. Ai
ling ham, H. Clements, C. W. Blackwell, 

J. Anderson, G. S. Clyde, A. E. 
Briggs, C. E. Apsey, J. L. Coleclough, 
H. Brown, F. C. Arnold, E. H. Collard, 
J. B. Buffe, F. Atherley, J. Codings, F. 
Bryans, E. L. Bird, W. Cook, J. G. 
Busglere. T. C. Ballinger, I. Cordy, A, 
Campbell. W. H. Barth, A. C. Course, 
R. Carson, C. Bayes, E. G. Coxwell, D. 
G. Cavanaugh, T. F. Beach, S. Cross- 
man, C. Clarke, W. H. Betlany, W. E, 
Cummings, J. Clarke, A. Birch, R. Dack, 
W Folk, S. Davidson, A. Hill, G. K. 
Fraser. S. A. Dawson, H. Kitchen, C. 
Freedman, M. Dixon, L. P. Hogan, C. E. 
French, M. Dobbin, A. Fuller, R. S. 
Dodds F. E. Howse, H. G. Blake, K. W. 
Allan. C. B. Black. E. Amoe, P. P. 
Clough, W. Bowles. G. Angdlond, J. 
Coen. W. E. Brown, C. G. Armstrong, J. 
Colestock, R. G. Brooks, F. R. Ashton, 
C. Collier, H. V. Burton, A. G. Axbey, 
J. H. Conti. C. V. Bussey, H. Baldwin, 
T. Cooney, J. Cahill, E. D. Banks, H. K. 
Cornish. G. A. Carnegie, W. H. Bartley, 
W. A. Coutts, W. E. Carter, H. Beard- 
all. S. J. Craddock, F. U Chenery, A. 
Bell H. J. Crouden, E. D. Claton, J. B. 
Benville, R. Cunningham, J. H. J. 
Clarke, G. A. Dancy, A. Heard, Rv Fos
ter D. Davis, W. H. Hill, W. G. A.

J Dixon, J. Hodgkin- 
French, C. C. Dixon, 

J. Forgie, M. Hould- 
W. J„ Doherty,

The golden jubilee anniversary of 
the T. Eaton Company’s store will be 
celebrated this morning 
door of the big store on Yonge street 
will be opened with a golden key by 
Mrs, Eaton, the widow of the founder 

i of the firm and mother of Sir John 
Eaton, president of the T. Eaton Co. 
The firm announce that as a further 
favor to their many employes- their 
stores and factories will close at one 
o'clock on 
months of the year, and that during 
the month’s of July and August the 
store and factories will remain closed 
all day on Saturdays. This firm have 
conducted, a tremendous business at 
their present site during the past 50 
ears and have revolutionized many 

the old conceptions of business 
that existed when Timothy Eaton 
first opened his store in 1869. They 
.have constantly endeavored to look 
after the interests of their employee, 
not only in the matter of wages, but 
also In the hours of work, and they 
hold tiie affection of their hundreds 
of work people today because of this 
kind consideration for their welfare. 
The institution of Friday bargain 
days was Introduced in their stores 
in order’ to induce shoppers to get 
their purchasing done before thé late 
hours of Saturday night and enable 
the company to allow their work 
people to get off early. They have 
by this means almost abolished Sat
urday night shopping. The T. Eaton 
& Company’s store has become almost 
a civic institution in Toronto and the 
firm has had a large port In the in
dustrial development of the city. They 
have helped materially to make this 
the second commercial city in the 
Dominion.

when theI rwY\\\ r\-
'm Xc This stock is well assorted, with all 

the latest models for present wear, 
and is shown in all the fashionable 
colors, including black. —Probability

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong weet 
and northwest winds; fair and much 
colder; enow flurries.

Upper St. Lawrence and. Ottawa Val
ley—Strong westerly winds, becoming 
much colder; snowflurries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds with snow, follow
ed by a change to much colder. .,

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
south and west ; mild with occasional 
rain. Friday—Much colder.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest wind», 
fair and very cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fine 
with continued low temperature.

Alberta—Fair and cold.

X

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Sat.f Paris, Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1918.—Cap
tain Andre Tardieu, head of the gen
eral commission for Franco-American 
war matters, speaking to the Asso
ciated Press today relative to certain 
extraordinary rumors which had been 
in circulation in Paris, denied official
ly that the American army had been 
required to pay rent for the trenches 
it occupied at the front, or for terri
tory occupied militarily behind the 
front.

'"Numerous reports of French, as 
well as American and British origin,” 
he said, “have revealed to us that 
German propaganda is not dead and 
the work of its organization Is mak
ing itself felt. One vindication, among 
many others, is found in the persist
ence of this absurd rumor. It is al
most inconceivable, and I would not 
take the, pains to deny it if I were not 
informed that it is still in circulation 
today. It has been said that when 
American troops took up a new sec
tor on our front they had to pay rent 
for It tortile French government and 
that when American ' troops captured 
ground from the enemy in battle they 
had to pay rent for the reconquered 
territory. I deny it officially In the 
most categorical fashion.

“The rule followed since the Ameri
can army arrived in France has been 
inspired by an exactly, contrary 
spirit. When an American unlit re
lieved Frenqh troops the unit leaving 
the sector passed over the material 
collected there aud the same rule was 
in effect when the French relieved 
the Americans.

“In cantonments the requisition 
price paid for private belongings is 
the same for the French and allied 
armies. As for hospitals, schools and 
other public establishments, they have 
been placed at the disposition of the 
American army gratuitously.”

Special Prices on 
Ladies* Tailoring

if the match. You 
m pay as much on

Saturdays thruout tenWe are quoting special prices on all 
made-to-order Suits. Coate and Skirts. 

t Take advantage of this offer and 
make your appointments at once. We 
guarantee, as usual, perfect work
manship on every garment, and cus- 

1 tomers have the privilege of selecting 
any style they desire.

s Misses Richards and Forrest—Soloists, j 
Sennett Comedy.

pee behind them, 
made in this huge 
day, there is a match 
kd that our experience 
It real match-value for

NEXT WEEK----- SEATS THURS.

GUYitViyella Flannels BATES
POST

IX. Special display of this popular un
shrinkable Flannel in Immense variety 
of plain and fancy designs in every 
conceivable shade. These are adapt
able for all kinds of ladies' and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 

\ request.

THE BAROMETER.Plimited t IN HIS GREAT SUCCESSTime. 
8 ft.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
25 29.30

Wind.
14 N.E. THE MASQUERADER31

32 29.20 17 N.E.'aper Specialties
;ïs 29.17 23 S.W.

Mean of day, 30; difference from• LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE CARE
FUL ATTENTION.

B1 MADISON
HARRY MOREY

in “HOARDED ASSETS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST GRAND&BK1 SK

Every Evening, ! Set. Met.

I0HN CATTO t SON
t-J TORONTO

_ 25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00. : 26c end Mo.

TURN the RIGHTWAVE STREET CAR DELAYS H.

NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW.
Ergs., 26c to *1.00. Mats., 26c and 50c. 
OLIVER MOROCCO'S COMPANY INWednesday, Jan. 1, 1919. 

cars, northbound, 
7.40 
and 

track, 
east- 

inutes at 
and Dun-

F BOLS! MARGARETChurch
delayed 12 minutes at 
P.m. at W ellesîtey 
Church by auto stuck oh 

Winchester 
bound, delayed 5 
3.10 pirn, at Jarvis 
das by auto stuck on track.

HUST0N-C ARRINGTON PEG 0’ MY HEARTLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s

“ of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.
Prlcea reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Rhone N. 5166.

HATS SOPRANO J. Hartley Manners' Great Comedy.GEORGE COPELANDMission to Berli 
le Will Welcome 
ich Occupation.

ea
PIANIST.

AUSPICES SAMARITAN CLUB.
MASSEY HALL, MONDAY
Rea., *1, *1.50, *2. Bal. Front, $2.50. a

Work excellent.
«L.

666 Yonge St.

EX-KAISER’S LEERSRATES FOR NOTICES. SEAT SALE TODAYRING AND RACE IN 
“SPORTING LIFE”

e. 30.—A feature <xf the cog 
3 Spartacus group today wa 

M. Radek, head of the Bol 
ion to Germany, who launel 
efence of Bolshevism and d« 
the Russians did not fear a 
asion, because the invadei 

infected with the germ a 
He said he welcomed fl 

FTench occupation of Qei 
■Bt same reason, because I 
tne wave of Bolshevism < 

further progress westward 
n workmen, Radek declaim 
with pride at the prospect ( 
side, their German comradt 
s-of the Rhine against Angle 
ailsm. -I
Lsohe Zeitung, commenting d 
e of Radek in Berlin, says : 
ness to enquire how lie cam 
ted. The thing is, what Is 1 
w that he is among us? A| 
te German frontier no long* 
y guarded against foreig 
Ing to rob the German pëop! 
id to incite it into fresh wa 
>f Radek will be the first ste 
iming w.ar with the entente, 
ent speaker of the new Gel 
rnment informed the col 
today that Radek had bee 
rross the border, and prnbaki 
sked to leave the country i

Mats. 45c—THIS WEEK—Evgs. 16c, 26c
MORMA TALMADGE
1 ^ In “THE FORBIDDEN CITY"

Notice* of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each 2a.
Lodge Notices to be Included la 

_ Funeral Announcement».
In Memorlam Notices ................................ 60

Poetry and quotations up te 4
lines, additional .....................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines...........

Cards of Thanks (Berear

M.W V MI8CHANo

ELMAN Famous Canadian Battalions in France. 
“The Beet Gfcya.” with Kelly & Boyd and 
Beauty Chorus; Webber * ElUott; Dri- 
more * Moore; Jenks g Allen; Hurling’s 
Seals; La P*arl A Blonde!!; Loew's Ard- 

■mated Gasette; “Mutt 4 Jeff* Cartoons. 
Winter Garden Show Same sF Loev>.

White Book on Origin oKthe 
War Now in Course of 

Preparation.

e

Turf Melodrama Grips Audi
ence From Start to 

Finish.

Mr

GENIUS OF THE VIOLINss
sate)., loo BOLSHEVIK MARCHING

ON REVAL AND RIGA
MASSEY HALL
Res., $1, $vwr 
Bal. Front, $2. JAN. 14 

SEAT SALE MON., JAN. 6.

TUESDAYFraser, 
son, E.DEATHS.

COO—At the residence of her parents. 15 
Rldout street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 1, 1919, Marjorie Emma, only 
daughter of Thomas J. and Emma Coo. 
In her 20th year, sister of the late Har
old T„ flight-lieutenant, It.N.A S., kill
ed Jan. 21st. 1918.

Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.,-to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

HAGERMAN—At the residence of her 
brother-in-law, E. E. Shepherd, 67 
Metcalfe street, Toronto, January 1, 
1919, Sarah Elizabeth, in her eighty- 
third year, widow of the late James 
Harvey Hagerman of Port Hope.

. Interment at Union Cemetery,' Port 
Hope, on Friday morning, thè 3rd inst., 
on arrival of G. T. R. train leaving 
Toronto at 9.30 a.m.

McCORMICK—On Tuesday, Dec. 31st, at 
his late residence, 29 Jennings avenue, 
West Toronto. John McCormick, be
loved husband of Clara Foran, in his 
29 th year.

Funeral from the above address Fri
day, Jpn. 3rd, 1919, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Cecilia’s Church. Interment Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.!

SHAW—On Tuesday, Dec. 31, at ths resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. S. A. Wiley, 
117 Howard Park avenue, Alexander 
Shaw, in his 73rd year.

Funergl Thursday, Jan. 2, at 2.30 
P.m. to the Necropolis. Motors.

SHEA’S ALLParis, Jan. 1—AH the correspond
ence of the former German emperor 
which was kept at Potsdam has been 
burned, as well as a number of docu
ments dealing with internal questions, 
according to a statement made to a 
correspondent of thef Matin by Carl 
Kautsky, who is preparing a white 
book dealing with the origin of the

Holbrook,
jr°P.’ Gibson3 L^t! Donville. J. D. Hab- 
bard J E. Golding, H. C. P. Drader, F. 
Grant, D. Dudgeon, A. Hyndm&n, S. M. 
Gray, D. Dunsmore, J. Ironside, J. 
Green, A. Edgerley; A. N. Johnston, L. 
H. Greenwood, H. R. Ellis, H. E. Jones, 
M. Henry, H. E. Elmore. A. Kerr, C. 
Haldendy. D. R. Emmerson, T. J. 
Keogh, G. E. Hall, J. L. 'Fairburn, G. 
Lindsey, W. B. Hamer, F. Featheretono, 
J. Lambert, J. Hartin, Jas. Findley, C. 
Laurent, F. P. Hastings, E. Fick, F. J, 
Hayes, J. S. Leichton, W. H. Fry, C. 
A. Paul A. Lomas, D. H. Station, W. 
Perkins, T. M. Lyons, J. Sullivan, J. 
Pickwell. W. McLean, H. M. Town, Wm. 
Promfret, H. E. Mattinson, F. A. Walk
er. J. E. Flànk, A. Meunier, H. G. Wa- 
tera, A. Plumb, B. Millton, W. Webster, 
A- S. Preece, Wm. Moir, J. E. J. Weeks, 
T. E. Pearden, H. Montague, E. West- 
lake. W. F. Hozack, A. W. Gibson, J.. 
M. Dougals. J. H. Huckstep, H. J. Drys- 
dale, W. B. «Hyland, A. Grant, R. VDu- 
laney, C. Imereon, R. F. Green, R. 
Earsman, F. Jamieson, S. Greenlees, A.
V. Eke, W. Jolly, S. S. Grevelle, L. 
Ellison, F. T. Julian, P. J. Hagen, A. E.* 
Elton, John Kenjpton, J. S. Hall, S. 
Evison, J. H. Knight, H. B. Hall, Wm. 
Follis, A. Knop, P. Harrington, E. Fer
guson, P. R. Langford, A. E. Harwood. 
A. E." Flack, H. I. Lawrie, D. J. Lee. 
J. M. Patterson. W. H. Lenehan, John 
Stansfield, W. Pearson, G. F. Love, F. 
H Stewart, G. W. Peters, G. B. Mackle, 
E. M. Thomson, S. Pike, H. Mathews, R, 
Urquart. S. H. Pond. Wm. Menai es, J. 
Ware. B. A. Flatt. W. E. Myer, T. J. 
Watkins, A. Pratt, F. C. Mitchell, J. 
Webster, J. R. Prestige, Wm. R. Moore. 
S. G. Wells, F. Reid, W. Mortimer, J. 
Whittaker, G. Ross, A. Murdock, L. H, 
Widget? E. Russell J. H. McDonald, G. 
A. McCartney, G. M. Wilson. A. Russell,
W, C. Wood. Geo. Sandels, V. McDonald, 
S. C. Young A. Shaver, R. McGill, F. 
Furtln, J. Sherrett, Thos. Nath, R. E. 
Neelands, W. Nutter, S. Onslow R. P, 
Pangnan, I. Serensen, C. Ross, C. Moss, 
C. Whittaker, H. Howlands, C. Mc
Bride. W. J. Wiggins, H, C. Russell, A. 
C. McCoy, J. Willy, F. Rutt, A. S. Mc
Donald, Jas. Young, Jos. Scarborough, D. 
McFarland, R. L. Edwards, H. Sharp, O.
A. Sharpe. J. McLennan, G. B. Silkatone 
J. M. Smith, F. W. Smith, F. Smith, H.'
B. Smith

S.

WEEKv London, Jan. 1.—Bolshevik troops 
continue their advance westward im 
Esthonia and Livonia and are march
ing on Reval and Riga, according to a. 
Russian wireless report received here 
today. Southeast of Riga the Bolshe- 
vikl have taken Romershof, on the 
Dvina. The statement reads:

“On Monday, In the direction of 
Reval, our detachments had advanced 
as far as Loksha and Kolka after two 
days’ fighting. In the direction of Riga 
we have taken Rai-motski, 15 versts 
from Tfcnden’(northeast of Riga). On 
the right bank of the Dwina we have 
taken Romershof. On the Sventsiany- 
Ponevtsh railway we have taken Utsi- 
any (midway between Dvinsk and 
Vinlna.) ~-

One of the most exciting ring bat
tles ever shown in any motion picture 
is that in which Lord Woodstock 
fights a victorious battle himself af
ter the man he had wagered upon had 
been drugged by his enemies. This is 
one of the many thrilling scenes in 
Maurice Tourneur’s fine picturization 
of “Sporting Life," the famous Eng
lish melodrama, which will be shown 
at the Allen all next week.

John, Earl of Woodstock, is a

CLIFTON CRAWFORD,
HOWARD’S PONIES AND DOGS, • 

WILLIAM SEABURY & CO. 
Frankie Heath; Embs and Alton; Sabinl 
La Pearl; Ben Beyer and Augusta; 
Coakley and Dunfcvy; Official War Revue.

TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Day and Evening Classes 
REOPEN ON MONDAY, JAN. 6th I

!war.
Kautsky said that the book would 

contain all diplomatic * documents 
bearing on the. war, from the assas
sination of Francis eFrdinand, to the 
invasion of Belgium. It would be in 
three or four volumes, and the first 
volume 
days.

-

Registrations will be accepted in all 
departments.

SUL w ii. cK
, young British nobleman, who is har

assed ; by debt. He is a thorough 
sportsman and when Joe Lee, a 
gypsy prize fighter, is matched, Lord 
Woodstock bets every dollar he can 
raise on him. But Woodstock has a 

r powerful enemy who causes Lee to be 
drugged by the father-.of the girl he 
has wronged and Woodstock, in order 
to save his wagers, enters • the ring 

'himself and fights a victorious bat-

WILLIAM RUSSELLThe urchin slouched Into the fish 
shoi), “ ’Ere, mister,” he remarked, 
“I wants a ’addick!” The shopman 
eyed him. “Finnan?” he asked briefly. 
The lad eyed him In turn. He wasn’t 
going to he outdone by a fishmonger, 
not he. “No, fick ’uni” he replied 
curtly.

will appear within fifteen 
The book will contain many 

papers, annotated, in pencil, In the 
handwriting of the former emperor. 
Kautsky said that not one paper was 
missing from the foreign office.

Kautsky would not say who, .in his 
opinion, appeared to be most com
promised, but remarked that in the 
white book there would be many let
ters from Count von Tschirsky, Ger
man ambassador In Vienna and a 
few from Baron von Schoep, German 
ambassador in Paris at the outbreak 
of the war.

------ IN ------
“ALL THE WORLD TO NOTHING.” 
Lorlmer Hudson * Co.; The Jesters; Cora 
Simpson & Co.; Myrtle Boland; Manning 
and Lee; Mabel Ford Trio; Rathe News 
and Comedy.

APOLOGIZES 
BOLSHEVIK AÊTIQNi

VJ
In. 1.—The Journal puh^fll 
Im Petrograd announcing ti 
I. the author, lias issued 
protesting against allied inti 
Russia. Russia, he says, shoi 
[of her own destinies. Goi 
k Russia is a poorly-civilii 
d apologizes for the suranu 
the Bolshevik!. Gorky el 

reproaching President Will 
Inc the fighting against Ri 
[viares that the torch of ran 
kiid in the hands of Lenin*

Wife; Please match this piece of 
silk for me before you come home.

Husband: At the counter where 
that pretty little blonde serves? The
one with the soulful eyes, and------ ”

Wife: No. You’re too tired to shop 
for me when ypur day’s work is done, 
dear. On second thoughts I won’t 
bother you.

A celebrated barrister undertook a 
trade-mark case that looked hopeless 
for his client. The client went abroad, 
leaving his telegraphic address, with 
Instructions he was to be notified of 
the decision. He won the case, and 
the barrister cabled, “Justice has 
triumphed." The cllen/t wired back, 
“Lodge immediate appeal!”

tie.
It also develops that. Lord Wood- 

stock has backed his mare Lady 
Love to win the Derby and to best 
him his enemy gets into action again 
and has Lady Love stolen. Then, to 
cinch his villainy, he kidnaps Wood- 
stock and circulates the report that 
he -is dead. Both master and horse 
are rescued in time and when Lady 
Love wins the Derby < Woodstock 

-• cashes in to the tune of many thou
sands of pounds.

The picture is one of uniusual thrill 
and expectancy. The love element is 
provided by Lord Woodstock, who 
loves Norah Cavanagh, daughter of 
■his chief trainer, and when he gets 

uble with ruin staring him in 
saves him.

Girls From JoylandOn the motor bus passing down 
Marylebone road was a little girl 
with her mother. The child was 
greatly impressed by the imposing 
building of Madame Tussaud’s, and 
asked what it was. "That,” said her 
mother, “oh.- that is Jhe wax works.” 
The little girl thought a moment be
fore she asked: “What work do the 
W.A.A.C.’s do there, mother ?"

The tramp leaned against the door 
while the farmer’s wife looked him 
up and down. “You look strong,” she 
said. “Are you equal to the task of 
•sawing half a load of wood?”

“Equal to it, madame?” said the. 
tramp. “The • 
am superior\ to it.” 
road drifted a 
by his plodding feet.

Willis—This morning you told me 
you had just returned from the war. 
and this afternoon I heard you admit 
that you had never smelled powder. 
Gillts—That’s right.
Germans. All we ever smelled was 
chlorine gas, fluorine fumes, and 
poison spray.

!. Ebon Elected 
Mayor of St. Cal

WITH "FUNNY" BILLY GILBERT

NEXTlFoIHelof PÎeaaure
WEEK

I fought theword is inadequate. I 
And down the 

cloud of dust raised
With

Clyde Bates and May Mills.
Jan. 1.—1nines, Ont 

tViley, after a one-year tew 
defeated by Aid. J. M. Else! 
:y being 815. Bison was IMi 
3 alderman by one vote, on 
Hectors also voted to ai* 
rstem and to establish a b 
in. Aldermen elected 1 
iffer. James Dakers, C. 
ti. Rose. John McDowell,
Hi. Jacob Smith. William 
, Fast»

TO THE MEMBERS OCCIDENT LODGE,
ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED 

MASONS, No. 346.
You are requested to at

tend an emergency meet
ing of the above lodge in 
the Free Masons’ Hall on 
College street on Thurs
day, January 2, at 1.30 
p.m., for the purpose of 
attending the funeral ,of 
our late Brother, Gifford 

A. King. Members of sister lodges in- 
"Tt is easy for -people outside the vited.

Labor Temple to either misunderstand C. C. wjGHTMAN, W. M. WILLIAMS, ■ 
or to willingly misconstrue the senti- Secretary. Worshipful Master. ! SALVATION ARMY HAS
ments of labor," said a prominent :-----------------------  -- ■—........ - cp» FMnm WAD Demon
labor man to The World. “I notice — - — DiLLiiUlU WAK KLLUKU
that there were those at an Earlscourt 
public meeting who accused the 
Street Railwaymen Union of being 
permeated with Bolshevism, 
let us look into this accusation. We 
recall that some weeks ago a real 
Bolshevik meeting was 'held in the 
assembly hall of the Labor Temple.
Even in the best organized communi
ties, you see, disorder may creep In 
and chaos may temporarily sway the 
situation, but only for a short-lived 
period. Well, shortly after that dis
graceful occasion the Toronto division 
of the International Union of Street 
Railwaymen held a meeting to pro
test against the sentiments expressed .. __________ . ____ ___ , .at that other meeting, and the meet- the retirement of three independent 
ing was largely attended. When the socialists from the Ebert cabinet and 
vote of protest was taken only one the appointment of Gustav Noske and 
member voted against it. This,* I am » Herr Wissel, social democrats, 
sure, is sufficient reply to 
critics.”

into pro
the -face, Norah 
photoplay was produced myder the 
direction of Mr. Tourneur and the 
results have been highly effective.

sThe

The Merry 
Rounders

ONLY ONE BOLSHEVIST.
rces uoi; venerating ; sj
Greeted Against MAURICE TOURNEUR r! "

PRESENTS
en, Jan. 1.—Large force 
troops are concentrate; 
ruevk, Austria, and, ac 

Berlin, It i THE GREATEST of ENGLISH MELODRAMAS
The Salvation Army looks back 

upon its record during the period of 
the war with a considerable degree 
of satisfaction.
Army in Canada East. Commissioner 
Richards, states that In spite of the 
losing of many officers and prospec
tive officers who joined 
thirty-four new corps

reporte from 
tiie concentration is direct-i

P___ __ The Berlin re-j
that if Bolshevism break*! 
uth Germany, the Itahaitij 
l occupy that region.

TROOPSHIP ASHORE 
AT FIRE ISLANDSPORTING

Well,Munich. aThe head of the

!3
9ROMS IN POSEN. the colors 

were opened
in Canada during the four years.

Commissioner Richards is pleased 
with the work among young people. 
During the same period 12 
buildings for Salvation Army Sunday 
Schools were opened, 
been an increase of 4,800 in the 
cradle roll, and an increased attend
ance in the Salvation Army Sunday 
Schools of 3,345 weekly. 

has The commissioner inaugurated the 
our j been made by Germany in a wireless Life Saving Guards.

message received here. The first part women are trained in first aid. There 
of the proclamation reads: are 2,300 of them from 13 to IS years

"Paralyzing discord overcome. The age. 
government of the empire is again Many cases of rescue from certain 
formed in unity. It knows only one death have been reported.

Mr Alderman one of the favored law f?r action—the welfare, stability Army’s Life Saving Scouts increasedfew who m üll n;n L motor car and indivisibility of the German re- by 1,366 during the period of the
reached home late for dinner. "I got ;,iub,1„c before every party considéra- war Many former scouts went to
caught for exceeding the sped limit tKm’ the front as stretcher bearers, and inon the wav home” he e^plaind Pl'cmler Ebert and Philipp Scheide- other capacities.
"Have to appear tomorrow mornin" ! rnann’ secretary of colonies, set forth The collections of the young peo- 
and get a fine or 15 days” His wife in tbe Proclamation their program, pie’s societies of the Army increased clapped ber handl “What a pro ^ich includes the creation of a mill- *24,293 in 1918 over 1914.

! vidence!” she cried joyfully. "Take tla for5f; ,tbe dlsarmlng of persons The training corps of cadets is at 
the 15 days, Marmaduke. The cook weapons, the at- satisfactory feature of the Army’s
has just left!” tainment of peace as speedily and on work. The past year there were 41

as j faY;0rable condition’s as possible \ graduates, and there were 323 more 
and,Jhe despatch abroad, as repre- l students this year than four years

republic, of ag0i jn f0Ur years the officers’ as- 
n-ew men filled with the new spirit. sistance fund paid out over *60,000..

To sick officers, payments of over 
$30,000 have been .made, 
pensions fund about 
out.

t
Recpnstitution of Germany’s Ad

ministration Announced in 
a Proclamation.

M*nVpomes Raided and 
illed and Wounded. Over 2400 Aboard, But. No 

Lives Are in 
Danger.

Vl

LIFEoc-:[gen. Jail. 1.—Pogroms 
nposen on Sunday, according: 
Bn despatch received here.- 
tided Jewish houses, killew 
tons and wounded many- ** 
The Jewish synagogue - 
reported to have been d«ra

new
'/ ’

1
There hasLondon, Jan. 1.—Announcement of

New York, Jan. 1.—The troopship 
Northern Pacific with 2,400 American

'-A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIAL

LOVE - THRILLS - INTRIGUE
Everything in the Smashinq, Dashing, Sport

ing Life of a Young English Earl

officers and soldiers, including 1.700 
sick or wounded, « returning from 
France went aground early today at

rlin Tagcblatt says th«? 
t fighting at Posen on Sab 
tvs fired upon Poles fret* 
;ogue. whereupon the Pol'S 
irtiliery fire at, the édifie* 
k filled with worshipper*^; 
tapers print long stories <*?’ 
tidents of the -fighting 8 
U it is alleged, among othfl 
at Germans were attackj 
td in the streets and 
ses and shops wepe plu

These young

Fire Island, Long Island.
After trying vainly all day to reach 

the stranded vessel, a crew , of the 
epast guard reached her in a life
boat «hortly before 3 p.m.

A heavy surf was railing, and a 
strong Inshore wind and intermittent 
rain and snowfalls and a thick fog 
comprised the weather situation.

Navy officials announced at five 
o’clock this evening that no attempt 
would be made before tomorrow 
morning to remove the troops.

The naval authorities are taking 
A breeches 'buoy

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

TheI

■t

Brantford Official 
Grafting Four Thoui every precaution, 

has been rigged from the shore to the 
vessel, - ready for use at any time, 
while thirteen destroyers and naval 
tugs are standing by to lend assist
ance in emergencies.

Coast guards declared tonight that 
had the vessel struck certain o£ber 
bars in the vicinity, she would have 
been smashed to pieces in a relatively 
short time. The shore is dotted with 
the huljts of other ships which ended 
their career in the “graveyard of the 
Atlantic.”

i. Jan. 1.—The municipal 
is surcharged at the pres*H 
l interesting side issue. May» 
has-' charged J. H. Spew 

'the municipal league and col 
ustoms, that lie made a pro 
i while acting as intermediary 
minion Government • a 
for the purchase of Brae 

operty for a new armorffl 
by putting « 

cheque for MCO", and offer* 
utc dollar for dollar to >8 
Aid Society for anything * 

lie transaction. Tie asks tM 
cBridc and liis friends cori 
nt , and contribute to Uj 

fail to establish he mam 
dy is a.-ked to decide ”

“Society finds its level in a tube 
railway carriage, doesn’t it?” “Well, 
it shows how many people who think 
themselves in good standing are 
merely hangers-on!”

AT ALLEN i
Little Alice always said her pray

ers regularly before going to bed. 
One night, however, as she rested her 
head on the pillow, she remarked, in 
a questioning way: “Mamma, my

THE
ALL NEXT WEEK

From the 
*16,000 went

Granulated Eyelids,Your
Eyes?

Eyes inflamed by expo- ...
sureto Sill. DlStand Wind Prayers are so much longer than the 

uicklv relieved hv Murine onc nurse sa>"s ln. tb« morning. Can’t.3SAS255 ■ .‘SJrZ’S.•x.'tutrZ'
V»«, Dragÿ,„„’b"Sî«™”"è0„f,! S?'i.*?'a lle ”°11" "“h *
For Bnek of tbe Eye free write h is “Yes.” said Alice sweetly. "She
•’lurine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, .«ays, "Lord, .have i got to get up?”’

The hoary-headed examiner glanced 
over the top of hit spectacles. “Are 
you sure,” he inquired. "That this is a 
purely original composition you have 
(banded in?” “Yes, sir,” came the 
answer. “But you may possibly, • sir, 
have come across one or two at the 
words In the dictionary.”

ruts countered

morn-

"Do you think a. woman should get a 
man’s .wages?” “Well, my wile gate 
mine," teptied Heapeok sadly.i*y

-

*
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PRINCESS | MATINEE 
SATUROAV- 

MR. AND MRS. COBURN 
present

TheBeîfër’Ole
Important Announcement

Owing to the popularity attained, this

EN6A6EMENT EXTENDED 
ALL NEXT WEEK

SEATS SELLING.

MASSEY
HALLLV

ALL THIS WEEK.
•J III —Mcm— 

Met., 26c, 50c, 75c. 
Night, 26c to *1.00.

Amusements.

UNI CAVAUERI
IN

“A WOMAN OF IMPULSE"
*

'DOROTHY GISH
IN

“BATTLING JANE ”

THE WEATHER
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i
X A PAIR OF CROOKSMetropolitan night cars were timed to 

leave Farnham avenue say at 12.20, 
1.20, 2.20 and 3.20 we believe the whole 
body of traffic would be favorably af
fected. It is not merely the night ser
vice that has to be considered, but 
also the increased day traffic which 
arises from the inci eased population 
that follows convenie it service.

The civic lines could easily syn
chronize with these proposals, and the 
transportation problems of a city 12 
miles wide by sir miles deep would be 
considerably simplified for the people.

notice.]
ELI New T*. 

«—n> MATCHc.il

e©@G3<tj>X _ om/ ««50* pp rvtisatz 
* ms. *Ruth is Happy in Reviewing 

Brian’s Letter. >«<r.

ë . Mr.V Se
5 j*. CHAPTER CXXVXX.

Brian had said he would fight all 
the better, all the harder, because of 
the baby. That meant to Ruth that 
he would be in still more danger. But 
he also had said that now he must ibe 
extra careful of himself because of 
his desire to come back to her and the 
baby. How she was to-'reconcile his 
“going' gunning for the Huns” and his 
care for himself, she didn’t quite un
derstand. Yet, in a way, she was more 
than a little thrilled at the thought 
that Brian was not only fighting for 
his country, but for her and Brian Jr. 
—the boy the father never had -seen.

Ruth knew there were many such 
babies—babies born after the father 
had gone “overvtiiere" to do his utmost 
to save the world from the frightful 

: slavery that a Hun triumph meant. 
Her heart went out in sympathy1 to 
the mothers of those babies, the wives I 

, of the absent soldiers, and she deter
mined to search some of them out and 
sée if she could not help them in some

i

Æ) /V a2The war-tax has prac-_ 
tiçally doubled the fcirice 
of the best grades of 
matches, and has more 
than doubled the price 
of the cheaper kinds.
And the tax adds nothing to the value of the match. You | 
can’t light your pipe with the tax, y®t you pay as much on 
a poor match as on a good one.

r7
/

rf$>Lloyd George and Ireland.
♦ cIf home rule had been granted 

twenty years ago to Ireland, or had_ 
the home rule act signed by the king 
in 1914 been put into 
great deal of trouble 
been avoided. The delay has only ag
gravated the situation, but It is not 
now anything like so bad as some 
people imagine. While an Irish re
public is demanded' by some, the ma
jority of even the hottest Sinn Fein- 
ers would be satisfied with a measure 
of Canadian home rule.

The only difficulty regarding this Is 
that Scotland, Wales and England 
would each need to be placed on a 
similar basis if justice to the whole 
British islands were to be " done. The I 
Isle of Man already has its own gov- v 
ernment, and the Channel Islands are 
on an independent basis.

If the Irish question could be con
sidered as dispassionately as the Bel
gian question, or the Armenian ques
tion, or the Jugo-Slav question, or 
the Czechoslovak question some 
settlement could soon be arrived at.
The religious difficulty is not nearly 
so complicated as in ' the Balkan 
States or farther east. In Belgium 
there is no bitterness on this score. 
When Mahometans and three or four 
kinds of Christians can settle down 
together in the east It should be pos
sible for Ireland to find, a common 
ground for secular government.

Premier Lloyd George signified 
during his' campaign that since Ire
land has failed to settle the question, 
for herself he would feel free to try 
his plans there. It is unquestionably 
the thorniest problem with which he 
has to deal, and if he succeeds in 
calming this storm of centuries, he 
can make no Jiner contribution to 
the peace of- the world.

V
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Z/so it/! K EDDY’S MATCHESy'w/A
y

l have more than sixty years of experience behind them. 
Among the 30 to 40 different brands made in this huge 
factory with an output of 70,000,000 matches a day, there is a match 
for every purpose. And each is the best of its kind that our experience 
can devise. Insist on Eddy’s Matches and get real match-value foe 
your money. See that Eddy’s name is on the box.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

ytZeo Maker• of Indurated Fibreware and Paper Specialties
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way.

‘"^hey must need help—some 
them," she said to her aunt.

“Of course. A great many of them 
It will be hard for them

of1

IIt > are poor.
to get along on A soldier’s pay. Espe
cially those with very young babes. 
We will see what can be done about 
looking after a few of them, at least." 
i Ruth was happier than she had been 
in a long time. Brian knew about the 
baby, and had not blamed her for 
hiding from him her coming mother
hood. Yet before she slept, that night, 
after she had read again pie letter 
which ’ had so comforted her, she 
thought of Mollie King.

Brian had taken his joy directly to 
He had said he HAD to tell 

That the

>

°v
SV7

-,\i

%:Is X 4 ALUED ADVANCE 
ON ONEGA RIVER

WILL HELP WAVE 
OF B0LSHE1

\ v i

— e-i.
A6*

her.
someone—some woman, 
woman happened $o be Mollie was bit
ter to Ruth. She wondered if there 
were no other women, older women, 
nurses perhaps, to whom Brian could 
have gone. It seemed that Mollie was 
always in evidence when anything 
concerning Brian or his affairs were 
discussed.
wished • that Mollie King was some
where away from Brian. That he had
shared his news with her had the ef- .southward, along the road bordering the 
feet, in «orne way of.making them Q Elver. -n^y met with consider- 
seem nearer together than ever. ° r *

Then she wondered what Brian able resistance from th</Bolsheviki, but 
would tell her that he wouldn’t want captured more than a dozen villages, and 
the censor to read, and blushed in the did not halt until they had taken the 
dark. He had said he was happy. Village of Gogdll.
He had called her “little mother” and Starting from the Village of Kalo-
TvieVtoH ho rhiirVit see her Surelv it vangia, early Saturday morning, Amerl- wished he might see ner. feureiy n can forces took the village of Prilaki,
was to tell her he loved her and she where there is a large monastery. They
was foolishly making herself unhappy continued the advance in hot fighting
over Mollie King. Sunday, and had not yet been halted

"Oh, dear! Why couldn't she have up to late Monday. Sleighs are being 
stayed at home?” Ruth said aloud, used to transport the allied soldiers,
then turned over arid went to sleep. advance, the first attempt of the

London, Jan. 1.—Brigadier-General Geo. Ruth knew' of Mr. Manctol's war aretic'rondftiora and °m thé^fnw 
K. CockerllI, the retiring director of spe- work; knew that he was interested in of daylight which obtain in this re
ctal Intelligence at the war office, in his anything pertaining to it. So she had gion. The Village of Gogol! is approxi- 
farewell message today to his associates n0 hesitancy in speaking of her plan mately 80 miles south of the Town of 
in that department calls attention to the t0 him—the plan to help the mothers Onega and about 40 miles west of the fact ^Lt u° ° th® of babies born after their soldier-fa- frozen swamp which forms the allied
fact that, altho many persons in Great thers had „one overseas portions along the Volgada railroad. The
Britain knew of the preparations, for the “A case of ‘a kindred feeling making m°the aeÂeïa/direct1-1®® fa^V?^C1d
counter-offensives which led to the you wondrous kind,” he said with a and the milway i!ne ^t
downfalls of the German armies, the con- quizzical smile. Then, seriously: "I portant strategic centre] from which the 
structlon of tanks and other military shall help you all I can. I think there Bolsheviki have been operating, 
secrets, riot one word reached the enemy, is a woman on one of my committees An important role in yesterday's fight- 
In his message, Brigadier-General Cock- who knows and has aided! several >J'S. wa? taken by a Russian naval bri- 
erlll says : young mothers. I will speak to her. D-,i’.^Sv.1,een t.ralned by Ameri-

"You have been the chief -agency in and if T am right I will arrange for Mi,h tm» ® The
preventing the leakage of naval and mill- tn /meet her As I understand vou — , ° Participated dis-tary information. To mention a few in- J to/meet ner. as i unaerstana, 5 ou tmguished themselves in the early days
stances of your success, the withdrawal want bo some personal work for of the fighting along the Dvina. The 
from Gallipoli, the construction of tanks, them?” Poles ancf Russians are filled with hat-
the preparations for the offensives at “Yes—Aunt Louisa and I. She will rea tor the Bolsheviki, and neither ask 
Cambrai, and also for the recept counter- furnish most of the money, of course. nor s ve Quarter in combat, 
offensives which destroyed the German But I want to do something, and

numbers of nothing has appealed to me like this.” people in this country, but were conceal- ' „-kT„,, . „T# -ed from the enemy. There is no evi- Naturall>. Then. If you need
dence that enemy submarines ever re- more money than Mrs. Clayborne gives 
ceived information of the departure of you, let me . know. I should like to 
shipping from a British port. In most help also. It is a very necessary char- 
cases the arrest of a spy has quickly jty, I am sure—perhaps one which has 
followed ills entry into this country. hoon overlooked in the msnv demandsThanks largely to your efforts, no act of overlooked in the many demands
destruction or incendiarism has been tuade upon us by the exigencies of 
committed by enemy agents in this coun- the war.”
try. Ruth thanked him. The very next

*‘In the opinion of the minister of day but one he told her he lia cl ar- 
blockade, your work lias contributed in ranged a meeting with the woman he 
a very large measure to the.satisfactory v,aH annken of- that she was interest-working of the blockade. In practically hat* SP° .n ot, tnat sne was interest
every case of conitraband before a prize ^ that work, and was delighted to 
court, the evidence has been furnished by have Ruth come to her for informa- 
you. The estimated value of prize car- tion. He also volunteered to take Ruth 

..... . . .. _ use of the goes, excluding ships, is over £30,000,000; to the committee rooms,
wireless telegiaph by the Germans. He ! >'ou have stopped enemy remittances to refused
is also unable to use the telegraph, valu„e °f £70,000,000, and completely “ „,d ^ ,^;er to „Q alone iIandel
and in addition has no code for ,T=é destroyed the enemy’s overseas com- wouia oe *ner io go aione. .vianuei
in laying the situation before the „iu 8Î munications. so far as they were vulner- i seemed a little hurt, but, as was his 
com me ml er® U° before the al]ie<1 able.” way, he said nothing, seemingly satis-
vuminanuers. i fled to allow Ruth to do as she pleased.

I That he longed to gt> with her, longed 
for the quiet fifteen or twenty minutes 
alone with her, she had- no way of 
knowing. He had turned away his 
face so that she should not see how 
keenly he was disappointed.

When she left the shop he handed 
her a note of introduction to Mrs.
Livingstone, the woman she was to

£

Combined Force of Ameri
cans, Russians and Poles 

Take Many Villages.

Head of Mission to Bert 
Says He NVill Welcome 

French Occupation. ,%
Berlin. Dec. 30.—A feature of the < 

gress of the Spartacue group today 
a speech by M. Radek, head of the 
shevik mission to Germany, who law 
ed a long defence of Bolshevism and 
clared that the Russians did not feai 
entente invasion, because the inva 
would become infected with the gem 
Bolshevism. He said he welcomed! 
prospect oj. French occupation of 1 
many for same reason, becaOl 
would help tne wave of Bolshevtafl 
make still further progress west» 
The Russian workmen, Radek dec! 
were filled with pride at the proepe 
fighting beside their German comi 
on the banks of the Rhine against A 
Saxon capitalism.

Tlie Vossisdhe Zeitung, commentiu 
the presence of Radek tn Berlin, saj 

“It is useless to enquire how he i 
to.be admitted. The thing to, what 
be done, now that he is among us? 
parently, the German frontier no 1« 
to efficiently guarded against f< 
agents striving to rob the German j 
of peace and to incite it into frest 
Toleration of Radek will be the firs 
toward resuming xrçar with the ente 

A prominent speaker of the new 
man government informed the 1 
respondent today that Radek had 
smuggled across the border, and pro! 
■would be asked to leave the 
once.

WAS NO LEAKAGE 
OF INFORMATION

Almost-- feverishly she Archangel, Dec. 30.—An allied force 
composed of Americans, Russian» ahd 
Poles yesterday advanced fourteen milesDirector of Special Intelli

gence Pays Tribute to His 
Subordinates:

POLES RETIRE 
NEAR LEMBERG

NO WORD REACHED HUN

Construction of Tanks and 
Other Military Secrets 
„ Surprise to Them.Renewed Activity by Bol

sheviki and Ruthenian 
is Reported.

s semj-
hourà

THE VOTERS’ UST.
LEADER EMBARRASSEDve been a voterEditor World: I hav 

in Toronto in the saVne ward for the 
past eight years. Last May I removed 
from my- late address—where I had 
lived for about six years—to my pres
ent address, I called this morning at 
the polling station where I ought to re
cord my vote and was surprised to find 
ipy name was not o-n the list. I then 
went to the polling station where 1 
voted last year and Was there in
formed that my name was not on the 
list. While at this station I found 
that there were no less than ten voters 
in that ward who had been deprived 
of their vote. This is a fair sample 
of how things are managed at the city 
hall and oalls for strict enquiry and 
investigation. I would be glad to 
know, .thru the press, how' many have 
been similarly served throout the city. 
I am sure ther are quite a number. 
Thanking you in anticipation for using 
this.

Jan. 1, 1919.

Has No Means of Laying the 
Situation Before Allied 

Commanders-v couni

GORKY APOLOGIZES 
FOR BOLSHEVIK AC

Warsaw, Dec. 30—Renewed activity 
by Ruthenian and Bolshevik forces at 
Lemberg is reported in an official 
statement issued by the - Polish army 
headquarters here. They are said to 
be attacking vigorously south of that 
city, having heavy German artillery. 
The Poles are said to have been forced 
to fall back. It is said that the forces 
commafided by Petlura, the Ukrainian 
peasant leader, are joining in the 
attack.

9
Paris, •Jan. 1.—The Journal pub] 

a ' letter from Petrograd announcing 
Max Gorky, the author, has issu 
statement protesting against allied t 
veittion In Russia. Russia, he says, si 

, be master.of her own destinies. C 
; admits that Russia to a poorly-clv 

t country, and apologizes for the sum 
actions of the Bolsheviki. Gorltirj 
eludes by reproaching President li 
for “directing the fighting against I 
sia,” but declares that the torch of i 
lu tion is solid in the hands of Leni

GERMAN SOLDIERS * 
HELD RESPONSIBLE

John R. Miller.
It is possible that if more troops

Lemberg, the expedition 
against Vilna, reported in Bolshevist 
hands, will be embarrassed. There 
not men enough for both operations. 
The Polish chief oj. staff has been un
able to maintain communication with 
the allies because of the

Formed Counter Parade to 
That Which Welcomed Pad

erewski at Posen.

Aid. J. M. Ebon Elected 
Mayor of St. G

are
sent to

are
St. Catharines, Ont.. Jan. 1.—Ji 

James A. Wiley, after a one-year t 
was today defeated bv Aid J M B 
the majority being 815. Bison was 
year elected alderman by one vote, i 
recount. Electors also voted to aib 
the ward system and to establish a b 
of education. Aldermen elected 1 
John E. RJffe-r. lames Dakers. C. 
Nash, H. E. Rose. John McDowell, 
J. Westwood. Jacob Smith. William; 
and D.

Italian Forces vom-encrating ;
Directed Against Mur

Warsaw, Dec. 30.—GermanThto offer 
Someway, she ' felt it ... _ . . tfbUUen

are blamed by Polish leaders for the,r.1
tmg forth the Polish 
trouble there.

It is said

THE BLESSING OF DREAMS.

(Copyright, 1919, by the iJcClure News
paper Syndicate.!

Realities are sometimes hard to bear
So shot are they with strands or press

ing care.
And thru the trials of the present day
’Tis often hard to find the smiling way.
And then come dreams, blest boons cf 

sure relief '
From scenes of trouble and the grip of 

grief,
And thru them to the tired, wistful 

eyes
Come glints of joy reality denies.

version of the
Former soldiers and prisoners called MAN MA1MPI Fn TO nFATH 

on Premier Morazcwski this morning MAWLLtU 1V UtAlH
and informed him they were ready to IN CHATHAM ACCIDENT
fight if they were given their back 
pay, so that they might care for their ! 
families. In spite of the tense situa- i ev 
tion, the city was quiet today and 
nothing was heard from the revolu
tionists. Trouble, however, mav break 
out again at any moment. The‘revolu
tionists are well equipped with rifles 
motor cars and machine guns, but it 
is not believed they will succeed in 
seizing the government if Brigadier- 
General Joseph Pilsudski, the Polish 
dictator, remains firm.

—-, t hat at five o'clock
Thursday afternoon German soldiers

£r4”-Ærï. *. ss*».
down aJhed ’ flairs^ »naarfed’. to tear- Copenhagen, Jan. 1.—Large for 
Vvfccht am Rhchf” and, t.?rv„S n8: “Dle ol Italian troops are concentre! Ubèr Allés -Rh and Gautdchland near Innsbrueck, Austria, and. 

The Poi*®s rswnt.rt (V , cording to .reports from Beriin, itfighting ensuel d thla and street i presumed the concentration is dire 
Hert Dorfanti , „ ed aSa!nat Munich. The Berlinthe German Ftci,r.huif Usil,/rlember of ports “Y that « Bolshevism bre 

Poles in ckv haîi !^5, addrfs?ed the out in South Germany, the Ital 
many of the to 'ho^ tr°°PS w111 that region. ;

h“ZJiahr’ 11 is„said' German POGROM* IN POSEN. 1
soimers, headed by an officer appear- r
ed with machine guns and fired

dS remaining in the square.
Forty-seven persons were killed, the 
statement says.
t„XhVrI?U!)le has delayed the depar
ture of Paderewski for Warsaw.

Chatham, Jan. 1.—Harry Cox, aged 
years, millwright and a valued 

employe at the Canada Flour Mills, 
was mangled to death in the grain 
elevator at the plant this morning.

Cox was seen working shortly oe 
fore 11 o’clock. A short time after 
a loud bumping in the room where 
he was known to be working alone 
attracted the attention of other work
men. The body of the unfortunate 
man was wrapped round the shaft. 
A long electric wire was wound rou id 
the body. It is believed that 
was attending to the machinery when 
In some manner the electric cord 
caught on the shaft, which was some 
nine feet from the ground. In at
tempting to release it, it is believed 
the man’s clothing was caught, and 
he was whirled round with the shaft 
to his death, 
was summoned.
injured, but the left leg was severed 
about the ankle, the right arm and 
right foot badly crushed and 
bruises had been inflicted about the 
body. Coroner R. V. Bray opened an 
inquest this afternoon. Harry Cox 
is survived by his wife and a

see.
“She said she would be at liberty 

between nine-thirty and ten o’clock in 
the morning—if I did not fetch you 
this afternoon. Go to her. and remain 
as long as you wish, 
along without you for the morning."

“You are too good to me,” Ruth 
turned, impulsively holding out her 
hand—which he pressed firmly in his, 
then let go.

Tomorrow—Ruth is Charmed With 
Mrs. Livingstone.

In Quelling Ship Disturbance, 
Capt. E. Craddock Shot in Back We will get

Halifag, Jan. 1.—Captain E. Crad- 
steamer War Taurus, 

was

re-
DIFFERENCE IN VIEWS

IS PALPABLY ACUTE
dock of the
lying at De Wolfe wharf, this city, 
accidenally shot in the back this 
ing while attempting to quell a dis
turbance on board the ship. The cap
tain was rushed to a hospital, where 
he is now being operated upon, and all 
Hie members of the crew, numbering 
30, xvere taken to the police station for 
examination. According to the agents 
of the steamer, a number of the men 
attempted to raid the ship’s stores this 
morning. The steward in charge 
communicated with the captain, xvho, 
after ordering the men to disperse, 
handed his revolver to the first offi
cer, tolling him to use it if the men 
refused to obey orders. A scuffle fol
lowed. and in the exfcitement the cap
tain was shot in the back, the bullet 
entering his body, nea.r the spine.

The War Taurus was built in Toron
to and tins was her maiden trip.

Cox
Jewish Homes Raidsd and 

Killed and Wounded.was

xLondon, Jan. 1.—“President Wilson 
returned to France yesterday. It 
time,” says The Manchester Guardian, 
in commenting on the speeches 
Premier

Copenhagen, 
curred in'"Post

Jan. 1.—Pogroms j 
sen on Sunday, accord 

to a Berlin despatch received 1M 
Youths raided Jewish bouses, te* 
thirty persons and wounded many, 
is said. The Jewish synagogue i 
Posen is reported to have been i 
stroyed.

The Berlin Tagcblatt says ti 
during the fighting at Posen on 
urday, Jews fired upon 
the synagogue, whereupon the Pei 
directed artillery fire at the edi* 
which was filled with worshipper!

Berlin papers priijt long stories < 
tailing incidents of the fighting: 
Posen, and it is alleged, among ot! 
things, that Germans were attacl 
and robbed In the streets and tl 
their houses and shops wepe plui 
ered.

was
NINE MONTHS’ REVENUE

OF BRITAIN INCREASED
Dr. Kingsley Holmes 

The head was not GROENER REGARDED HEAD 
OF COUNTER-REVOLUTION

of
Clemenceau and Foreign 

Minister Pichon and the difference in 
the views expressed by the French 
statesmen and President Wilson.

“The difference in views,” it con
tinues. “is palpably acute and cannot 
be glossed ever. It is better not to 
gloss it over, tut to face it and to 
have our differences.”

Declaring that the allies had ac
cepted President Wilson’s 14 points in WOODSTOCK NOMINATIONS.
the armistice terms and that these ---------
points were the policy of America Woodstock, Jan. 1.—The following 
and Great Britain, The Guardian _:on- have qualified and will contest the 
eludes: municipal elections: For mayor: Aid.

"If our friends among the allies re- A- J- Gahagan and ex-Mayors Clifford 
ject it—well, they will have to make Kemp and W. D. Hobson. In St. An- 
their own peace arid dispense with f drew s ward Robert Murray and Aid. 
our assistance." ,S. Waud were returned as aldermen

by acclamation. Other nomineèe: 
Mack Paul, M. Glaves, J. G. McBeath, 
Wmt Smith, È. S. Coppins. Reg! 
Stone, Wm. Ruddick, A. Vincent, 
Capt. Spencer, Geo. Parker, A. W 
Shaver, A. T. McNeill, Geo. Davison. 
Jas. MitchelL

London, Tuesday, Dec., . 31.—Reve
nues of the United Kingdom for the 
past nine mont its aggregated £ 509 - 
165,805, an increase of £108,515,502 
for the corresponding period of 1917, 
according to a statement from ' the 
British treasury today.

The total expenditures for the same 
period chargeable against revenues 
were £ 2,049,993,606, compared with 
£ 2,029,435,062 for the same period 
last year. Interest and other charges 
on tits war debt amounted to £215- 
410,379, compared With £144,678,657 
f°r the same months in 1917. Ex
penditures under the heading “supply 
services” totaled £1,813,908,302, 
pared with £1.862,404,425

severe London,S^llnsT °f G^^mUe^en;
party’ General Groe-

cording toVThe E^es^ThTch^printo 

an interview its Berlin correspondent 
secured with Barth.

General Gfoener. it is said in the 
interview, is thought to have been 
given secret orders by the military
thedC£T WU1! the intention to restore 
the monarchy, but Barth could not 
say whether, after the former em
perors cowardly flight,’’ it would 

reSt°rin* th€ Hohenzollerns to

iwSk,?.d by ,the correspondent whe
ther the people were likely to support 
a monarchist government,; Barth is 
quoted a*s saying:
. “7b® German Michael Is a strange

, sal- ?'8 adorea today what he 
detested yesterday.”

Poles
„ grown

up family residing at 49 Elizabeth 
street.

Flyer Who Downed a Zeppelin 
Dies of Pneumonia in London

Charges Brantford Official 
With Grafting Four Thoi

com- 
a year ago.London, Jan.

th6 r£ test'known membersS°of

following *and attack 
of influenza. Robinson, who was 
awarded the Victoria Cross in 1916 
tor bringing down a zeppelin which 
was raiding London, was captured by 
the Germans last April and return- 

.eu to England on Dec. 14.
During his imprisonment. Robinson 

attempted several tim»s to escape 
but was recaptured. ~

Two Die in Peterboro
Of Alcoholic Poisoning

WALLACEBURG ELECTIONS.
Wallaceburg, Jan. 1.—The following 

were elected by acclamation: Mayor 
Harry Martin; reeve, W. H. McDon
ald; deputy reeve, C. Cramer; coun
cillors: A. G. Campbell, E. W. Shaw 
George Dawe, William Clifford, Tru
man Irwin, Hugh Greenwood.

GREETINGS TO POINCARE.

Brantford, Jan. 1.—The municipal 
moaphere is surcharged at the prei 
time by an interesting side issue. M< 
MacBride has charged J. H. Spe 
member of the municipal league and 
lector of customs, that he made a I 
fit of 34000 while- acting as interned! 
of the Domirlton Government • a ' 

M. W. SAXON DEAD. y0ars aST° for the purchase of Bl
, ______ i avenue property for a new armo*

Topeka Kansas tan i vrMr- Spence has countered by'putting W. Saxon of ToLvl !•—Manford a marked cheque for 34000, and off!
commanding ma-j°r-seneral to contribute dollar for dollar to d

Lh Modern Woodmen Children’s Aid Society for anything 
r American Foresters, the uniformed 1 made in the transaction. He aska t 

envision of .-the Modern Woodmen i -\’a>»r MacBride and hto friends co 
fraternal Society of America and the amount and contribute to 
Canada, died at his home here vex ' artF,unt thejf fail to establish he mi terday after a protracted iUne.s/ i tt Hardy 18 a>iked

Peterboro, Dec. 31.—An inquest was 
opened today in connection with the 
death of Pte. Walter Irwin, whose 
d-eath is believed to have resulted „ v. XT ^
seZid^deathXr^e&JfrU8 the" ^

The other dea^h was that of Omer broken away and her steering gear being 
l nourgon. who passed away yester- disabled, arrived here this morning un
day in the hospital after a few hours’ sder her own steam. Capt. H. T Row- ,
illness. A third man is in the hos- 1tnds’ ma8ter of the steamer, said todav ^rJate and the chamber went to the

CARIB REACHES PORT.

Isame
, , , The Germans

placed him in solitary confinement in 
a small cell, it is said. Since 
ing he is reported to have 
severely from the hardships he 
dureJ while a captive.

Paris, Jan. 1.—The members 
government and the presidents

>f the
return-
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Little Change in Council.
Our perennial -mayor has blossom

ed once more and 10,000 solid voter 
men can tell the reason why. Very 
few can resist Mayor Church’s blan
dishments. Women and children come 
first with him, and innumerable par
ents could tell how they voted for 
—Tommy” on account of the family 
Insistence. He is a veteran cam
paigner, never forgets anyone and 
knows all about everybody. He is 
full of kindly acts, as the military 
forces of the city and all their rela
tives can testify, and this human in-, 
terest and the “heart touch” he in - 
troducers in dealing with his consti
tuents, explains the remarkable muni
cipal success which ha.s secured him 
a fifth year of the mayoralty. It is' 
necessary for strangers to be en
lightened on the phenomenon, which 
it is, of Toronto electing the same 
mayor for five years in succession. It 
can all be summed up in Mayor 
Church’s devotion to the soldiers. This 
procured him votes beyond any other 
influence. Tlie rest may be explained 
by his pliability as a political instru
ment. The line of least resistance 
secures him an easy path.

Tlie board of control shows little 
change. Ex-Controller Cameron is 
restored to the board, and almost to 
his old position at its head, being 
less than 300 behind Controller Ma
guire. Controller Robbins and Con
troller McBride are returned. If the 
latter would adopt parliamentary 
manners he might easily take the lead.

Regret will be felt that Aid. Gib
bons’ municipal career has been in
terrupted. He ran fifth in the con
trollers’ race. Dr. Risk to replaced by 
Mr. Wlnnett in Ward Two. Mr. Mog- 

' ridge has been successful in Ward 
Three. Mr. Maher is another acqui
sition from Ward1 Seven, and Ward 
Eight sends a new contingent in 
Messrs, Williamson, Miskelly and 
Baker.

The labor vote, as in other years, 
was found wanting, not only in fail
ing to support Mr. Gibbons for the 
board of control, but also in neglect
ing the claims of Walter Brown and 
J. H. H. Ballantyne.

/•

i

Mr. O’Neill’s Campaign.
Apart from factors which are in

separable from a Toronto municipal 
mayoralty campaign, what injured 
Controller ’jO'Neill most In his con
test was his stand on the housing 
question. He advocated the construc
tion of thirie-storey apartment houses, 
or the reconstruction /6f existing 
dwellings in this fashion, in a limited 
downtown area. Experience elsewhere 
shows that such a policy is ‘ a first 
step towards creating slums. There is 
ample provision at present made for 
reconstruction of dwellings where no 
objection is made by. neighbors, and 
it is better that all such cases should 
be considered on their merits.

What the people really want is 
cheap and rapid transportation to 
suburban areas of low-priced land. 
If Mr. O’Neill had met this need in 
his campaign lie would have met a 
more popular response.

Night Cars for North Toronto.
North Toronto has endured for two 

years the delays and procrastination 
resulting from the attempt to buy out 
the Metropolitan Railway. The resi
dents -of North Toronto have not been 
considered as a factor in the problem 
at all. They have been relegated to 
the position the bublic usually occupies 
•when corporations have theto own in
terests to consider.

Is it altogether useless to state one 
aspect of the affairs of the residents 
which might be considered fn the in
terest of the Metropolitan Railway as 
T.-ell as of the residents? The profits 
of the line certainly depend on popu
lation, and population depends on the 

' con','enicnce of residential 
tunities. One of\
North Toronto kfe* is the inaccessibi
lity of the district at night. There i 
is a night, service which was moderate
ly Rood some years ago, but its 1 imi
tations set a distinct limit on the dis-

opipor- 
the drawbacks to

riot.
We believe a slight modification in

a large 
how

the schedule tvould attract 
nutober of residents who are 
scared away by the fear of being 
night-bound in the city and by the 
torttonate charges of taxicab drivers. 
What is proposed is an addition of two 
extra night runs.

At present the last day car leaves 
Farnham avenue for stop 26 at eight 
minutes past midnight. The next car 
is a night car at 12.30, and there is 
other car at 1 and at 1.30.

ex-

an-

What is needed is another car to 
meet the Yonge s|reet car leaving 
King and Yonge at 2 o’clock and 3 
o’clock. These cars connect with the 
cross-town ears at Queen, College and 
Floor streets and link up the whole 
city, except North Toronto. If the
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

The Wife
• By JANE PHELPS

Ida’s Good Wishes

Ida extends hearty con
gratulations to successful 
candidates, including our old 
friend, Tommy Church.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
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Special Sale of

Ready-to-Wear 
Garments

CARMANIA TROOPS ABSURD RUMORS
ARRIVING TODAY

T. EATON COMPANY 
GOLDEN JUBILEE

Amusements. Amusements.
ÛM NOTrctl 
tl «“!> .1
■ml Matches I kW;/iLin PRINCESS| MATINEE 

SATURDAY 
MR. AND MRS. COBURN 

present >

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 1. 
—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance which was In 
the far southwest yesterday haa moved 
directly across the lower lakes and Is 
now centred In the Ottawa Valley. Rain 
and sleet have fallen in southern On
tario and snow in northern Ontario and 
Quebec.
low In the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 24,30; Kamloops, 8, 16; Ed
monton, 4 below, 2~ below; Calgary, 6, 10; 
B&ttleford 20 below, 8 below; Prince 
Albert, lT below, 10 below; Qu'Appelle, 
18 below, 2 below ; Saskatoon, 12 below, 
10 below; Winnipeg, 24 below, 14 below; 
Port Arthur, 10 below, 4; Parry Sound, 
10, 36; London, 32, 44; Toronto, 21, 38: 
Kingston, 8, 46; Ottawa, 6, 28; Montreal. 
8, 24; Quebec. 8. 12; St. John, 10. 30;
Halifax, 18, 42.

‘A
tl

Two Hundred and Seventy 
Other Ranks Due Late 

This Afternoon.

Mrs. Timothy Eaton to Open 
Store With Golden 

Key.

I

he&eîfer’OIePrior to stocktaking, and in order to 
reduce the stock in our Mantle De
partment. we are offering very attrac
tive prices on all our winter stock of 
Suite, Coats, Dresses and separate 
Skirts. These are all displayed in up- 
to-date styles and in all the fashion
able fabrics of the season. We also 
offer special prices on 'all the balance 
of our stock of high-class

Trimmed Millinery
This stock is well assorted, with all 
the latest models for present wear, 
and is shown In all the fashionable 
colors. Including black.

Special Prices on 
Ladies’ Tailoring

, We are quoting special prices on all 
made-to-order Suits, Coats and Skirts.

advantage of this offer 
make your appointments at once. We 
guarantee, as usual, perfect work
manship on every garment, and cus- 

1 tomers have the privilege of selecting 
any style they deed re.

Viyella Flannels
Special display of this popular un
shrinkable Flannel in Immense variety 
of plain and fancy designs in every 
conceivable shade. These are adapt
able for all kinds of ladies' and gents’ 
day and night wear. Samples sent on 

\ request.

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE CARE- 
7 FUL ATTENTION.

t f ♦ LINA CAVALIERIReported in Paris That Americans 
Had to Pay Rent for the 

Trenches Occupied.

GERMAN AGENTS BUSY •

Seeking Stillx^o 
Between 

z Americans.

The temperature is decidedlyV
,AtlJCon,edy With Music, with 

JAMES K. HAfcKETT as OLD BILL.

Important Announcement
Owing to the popularity attained, this

INThe first troop train with troops for 
this district from the S.S. Carmanla left 
Quebec clearing depot at 2.25 o'clock yes
terday afternoon.

There are a total of 463 on board, of 
which 266 are for Toronto, 117 for points 
west of Toronto. 55 for points south of 
Toronto, and five for points east of To
ronto.

The soldiers will arrive at the- North 
Toronto Station by C.F.R. military spe
cial No. 618, some time this afternoon 
Exact information as to the hour of ar
rival of this train may be had by calling 
military information bureaus at North 
3416 and North 3417, or Adel, 3180 and 
Adel. 3181, any time Thursday rooming 
after 9 o'clock.

The second troop train, which met 
with an accident 34 miles west of Ed- 
Mundston, was on Its way to Quebec, 
and probably arrivedethere some time late 
last evening, and it is probable the troops 
will. be able to leave Quebec some time 
tonight, and will arrive in Toronto late 
Friday afternoon. On this train three 
men were killed ;

No. 502425. Corp. W. F. Stagg, Engi
neers. , —

No. 5545?, L.-Corp. D. W. Johnson, 18th 
Battalion.

Time. Thor. Bar. Wind. Balullon ^ E' SmlUl' 15th
L*;"1.................. \a. 29-30 14 N E- And approximately fifty men were in-
, „ „.................. Jured, only two seriously.
f p'm........ .....  20.«0 17 N.E. All the men are An splendid ^ spirits,
Z pm.................. J- •••• .............. 1 and everything posmble has been done
8 prm........ y • * • 36 29.17 23 S.W, for their comfort.

Mean of day, 30; difference from The following list comprises all men 
average, 6 above; highest, 38; lowest, on board the first train. This train was 
21; rain, .28. not wrecked :

j E. Aggertt, F. E. Claxton, W. M. Al- 
lingham, H. Clements, C. W. Blackwell, 
H. J. Anderson, G. S. Clyde, A. E. 
Briggs. C. E. Apsey, J. L. Coleclough, 
H. Brown F. C. Arnold, -E. H. Collard, 
J. B. Buffe, F. Atherley. J. CoUings, F. 
Bryans, E. L. Bird W. Cook, J. G. 
Bussiere. T. C. Ballinger, I. Cordy, A. 
Campbell, W. H. Barth. A. C. Course, 
R. Carson, C. Bayes. E. G. Coxwell, D. 
G. Cavanaugh, T. F. Beach, S. Cross- 
man, C. Clarke, W. H. Bellany, W. E, 
Cummings, J. Clarke, A. Birch, R. Dack, 
W. Fork, S. Davidson, A. HUI, G. K. 
Fraser. S. A. Dawson, H. Kitchen, C. 
Freedman, M. Dixon, L. P. Hogan, C. E. 
French, M. Dobbin, A. Fuller, R.. S. 
Dodds, F. E. Howse, H. G. Blake, K. W. 
Allan, C. B. Black, E. Amoe, P. P. 
Clough, W. Bowles, GI Angeflond, J. 
Coen. W. E. Brown, C. G. Armstrong, J. 
Colestock, R. G. Brooks. F. R. Ashton, 
C. Collier, H. V. Burton.xA. G. Axbey, 
J. H. Conti. C. V. Bussey, H. Baldwin, 
T. Cooney, j. Cahill, E. D. Banks, H. K, 
Cornish, G. A. Carnegie, W. H. Bartley, 

.M W. A. Courts, W. E. Carter, H. Beard- 
all. S. J. Craddock, F. L. Chenery. A. 

•MB Ben, H. J. Crouden, E. D. Claton, J. B. 
H Benville, R. Cunningham, J. H. J. 

Clarke. G. A. Dancy, A. Heard, R. Fos
ter. D. Davis, W. H. Hill, W^^G^A.

C. C. Dixon. 
Forgie, M. Hould- 
W. J„ Doherty,

The golden jubilee anniversary of 
the T. Eaton Company’s store will be 
celebrated this morning 
door of the big store on Yonge street 
will be opened with a golden key by 
Mrs. Eaton, the widow of the founder 
of the firm and mother of Sir John 
Eaton, president of the T. Eaton Co. 
The firm announce that as a further 
favor to their many employes their 
stores and factories will close at one 
o'clock on Saturdays thruout ten 
months of the year, and that during 
thro months of July ar.fi August the 
store and factories will remain closed 
all day on Saturdays. This firm have 
conducted a tremendous business at 
t'heir present site during the past 601 

.years and have revolutionized many ! 
of the old conceptions of business ! 
that existed when Timothy Eaton 
first opened hts store in 1869. They 
•have constantly endeavored to look 
after the interests of their employes, 
not only in the matter of wages, but 
also in the hours of work, and they 
hoW the affection of their hundreds 
of work people today because of this 
kind consideration for their welfare. 
The institution of Friday bargain 
days was introduced in their stores 
in order' to induce shoppers to get 
their purchasing done before thé late

“A WOMAN OF IMPULSE”4

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED 
ALL NEXT WEEKI lpnX\V\ rv when the

*Stir Up Trouble 
French andC

SEATS SELLING.. r —Probabilities—
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong west 

and northweat winds; fair and much 
colder; snow flurries.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Strong westerly winds, becoming 
much folder; snowfluvries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds witli spow, follow
ed by a change to much colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and galea 
south and west; mild with occasional 
rain. Friday—Much colder.

Lake Superior—Fresh northwest winds, 
fair and very cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fine, 
with continued low temperature.

Alberta—Fair and cold.

alexandrTSS1t
K the match. You 
u pay as much on

Paris, Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1918.—Cap
tain Andre Tardieu, head of the gen
eral commission for Franco - American

DOROTHY GISH
IN

war matters, speaking to the Asso
ciated Press today relative to certain 
extraordinary rumors which had been 
in circulation in Paris, denied official
ly that the American army had been 
required to pay rent for the trenches 
it occupied at the front, ort for terri
tory occupied militarily behind the 
front. „

"Numerous reports of French, as 
well as American and British origin,” 
he said, “have revealed to us that 
German propaganda is not dead and 
the work of its organization is mak
ing itself, felt. One vindication, among 
many others, is found in the persist
ence of this absurd rumor. It is al
most inconceivable, and I would not 
take the, pains to deny it if I were not 
informed that it is still in circulation 
today. It has been said that when 
American troops took up a new sec
tor on our front they had to pay rent i hours of Saturday night and enable

the company to allow their work 
people to get oft early. They have 
by tills means almost abolished Sat
urday night shopping. The T. Eaton 
& Company’s store has become almost 
a civic institution in Toronto and the 
firm has had a large part in the in
dustrial development of the city. They 
have helped materially to make this 
the second commercial city in the 
Dominion.

“BATTLING JANE”s Take and Misses Richards and Forrest—Soloists. 
Sennett Comedy.tee behind them, 

nade in.this huge 
lay, there is a match 
d that our experience 
real match-value for

NEXT WEEK----- SEATS THURS.

GUY
BATES 

, POST
IN HIS GREAT SUCCESS

i
THE BAROMETER.ited

THE MASQUERADERSpecialties
11

GP A NDOPERAl MATINEE
HOUSE! SATURDAY

Every Evening,

turnErighTJOHN CATTO & SONWAVE STREET CAR DELAYS for it to""the French government and 
that When American troops captured 
ground from the enemy in battle they 
had to pay rent for the reconquered 
territory. I deny It officially In the 
most categorical fashion.

“The rule followed since the Ameri
can army arrived in France has been 
inspired by an exactly, contrary 
spirit. When an American unit 
lieved French troops the unit leaving 
the sector passed over the material 
collected there and the same rule was 
In effect when the French relieved 
the Americans.

“In cantonments the requisition 
price paid for private belongings is 
the same for the French and allied 
armies. As for hospitals, schools and 
other public establishments, they have 
been placed at the disposition of the 
American army gratuitously."

NEXT WEEK ---------- SEATS NOW.
Evgs., SSe to *1.00. Mote.. 25c and 60c. 
OLIVER MOROCCO'S COMPANY IN

TORONTO9F BOLS! Wednesday, Jan. 1, 1919. 
cars, northbound, 

delayed 12 minutes at 7.40 
p.m. at Wellesley 
Church by auto stuck on track.

cars, east- 
bound, delayed 5 minutes at 
3.10 pim. at Jarvis and Dun- 
das by auto stuck on track.

Church

PEG O’ MY HEARTLadies’ and 
Gentlemen’s
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Rhone N. 5166.

HATS and
J. Hartley Manners’ Great Comedy.Mission to Berl 

le Will Welcome 1 

ch Occupation. \

Winchestert
Prices reasonable. re-

a666 Yonge St.

EX-KAISER’S LETTERS 
BURNEDAT POTSDAM

White Book on Origin of' .the 
War Now in Course of '

RATES FOR NOTICES.. 30.—A feature of the oowl 
Spartacus group today wsufl 

M. Radek, head of the Bol*| 
>n to Germany, who launeEl 
fence of Bolshevism and dec
ile Russians did not fur mM 
sion. because the invaders 

infected with the germ S 
He said he welcomed the 
French occupation of Ger-a 
tf same reason, because (t 
tne wave of Bolshevism fig 
irther progress westward*: 
workmen, Radek dec"

1th pride at the 
ide their German 
of the Rhine against 

ilsm.

RING AND RACE IN 
“SPORTING UFE”

Mats. 45c—THIS WEEK— Evg*. 15c, 26c
NORMA TALMADGE

m “THE FORBIDDEN CITY”
Famous Canadian Battalions In France. 
“The Keel G Aye.” with Kelly & Boyd and 
Beauty Chorus; Webber * Elliott; Dei- 
more * Moore; Jenks * Alien; Hurling’» 
Seals; La P*ari A Blonde»; Loew’s Aid- 

-mated Gazette; "Mutt & Jeff” Cartoons. 
Winter Garden Show Same 5f

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 60 words 
Additional words, each îo. ... 
Lodge Notices to be included la 

_ Funeral Announcement».
In Memoriae» Notices .........................

Poetry -and quotations op to 4
lines, additional .....................................
£îr.„,cmch. additional 4 lines ee
fraction at 4 Unes......... .

Cards of Thanks (Berear

..Sl.ee
No

e

Turf Melodrama Grips Audi
ence From Start to 

Finish.

s* Jton. t.oo Preparation.BOLSHEVIK MARCHING
ON REVAL AND RIGA

LoosFfcFraser, J. Dixon, 
son, E. French,
S. Holbrook, J. 
croft, C. George,
J. P. Gibson. L. T. Donville, J. D. Hab- 
bard J E. Golding, H. C. P. Drader, F. 
Grant, D. Dudgeon, A. Hyndman, S. M. 
Gray, D. Dunsmore, J. Ironside, J. 
Green. A. Edgerley, A. N. Johnston, L. 
H. Greenwood, H, ft. Ellis, H. IE. Jones. 
M. Henry, H. E. Elmore, X. Kerr, C. 
HaMendy. D. R. Bmmersoii T. J. 
Keogh, G. E. Hall, J. L. 'Fairburn, G. 
Lindsey, W. B. Hamer, F. FeatheSetono, 
J. Lambert, J. Hartin, Jas. Findley, C. 
Laurent, F. P. Hastings, E. Fick, F. J. 
Hayes, J. S. Leichton, W. H. Fry, C. 
A. Paul, A. Lomas, D. H. Station, W, 
Perkins, T. M. Lyons J. Sullivan, J. 
Plckwell, W. McLean, H. M. Town, Wm, 
Promfret, H. E. Mattinson, F. A. Walk
er, J. E. Flànk, A. Meunier, H. G. Wa
ters, A. Plumb. B. Million, W. Webster, 
A. S. Preece, Wm. Moir, J. E. J. Weeks,
T. E. Pearden, H. Montague, E. West- 
lake. W. F. Hozack, A. W. Gibson, J.. 
M. Dougals, J. H. Huckstep, H. J. Drys- 
dale, W. B. #Iyland, A. Grant, R. VDu- 
laney, C. Imerson, R. F. Green, R. 
Earsman, F. Jamieson, S. Greenlees, A.
V. Eke, W. Jolly, S. S. Grevelle, L. 
Ellison, F. T. Julian, P. J. Hagen, A. E.' 
Elton, John Kempton, J. S. HaH, S. 
Evison, J. H. Knight, H. B. Halt, Wm. 
Follis, A. Knop, P. Harrington, E. Fer
guson, P. R. Langford, A. E. Harwood. 
A. E. Flack, H. I. Lawrie, D. J, Lee. 
J. M. Patterson. W. H. Lenehan, John 
Stansfield, W. Pearson, G. F. Love, F. 
H Stewart, G. W. Peters, G. B. Mackle. 
E. M. Thomson, S. Pike, H. Mathews, R, 
Urquart. S. H. Pond, Wm. Menzies, J. 
Ware, B. A. Flatt, W. E. Myer, T. J. 
Watkins, A. Pratt, F. C. Mitchell, J. 
Webster, J. R. Prestige, Wm. R. Moore. 
S. G. Wells, F. Reid, W. Mortimer, J. 
Whittaker, G. Ross, A. Murdock L. H 
Widger E. Russell, J. H. McDonald, G. 
A. McCartney. G. M. Wilson. A. Russell.
W. C. Wood, Geo. Sandels, V. McDonald, 
S. C. Young, A. Shaver, R. McGill, F. 
Furtin, J. Sherrett, Thos. Nath, R. E. 
Neelands, W. Nutter, S. Onslow R P 
Pangnan, I. Serensen, C. Ross, C. Moss, 
C. Whittaker, H. Howlands, C. Mc
Bride. W. J. Wiggins. H. C. Russell, A. 
C. McCoy, J. Willy, F. Rutt, A. S. Mc
Donald, Jas. Young, Jos. Scarborough, D. 
McFarland, R. L. Edwards, H Sharp, O
A. Sharpe, J. McLennan, G. B. Silkstone 
J. M. Smith, F. W. Smith, F. Smith, Hi
B. Smith

prosp<
com DEATHS.

COO—At the residence of her patents, 15 
Ridout street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 1, 1913, Marjorie Emma, only 
daughter of Thomas J. and F.inma Coo. 
in her 20th year, sister of the late Har
old T., flight-lieutenant, R.N.A S., kill
ed Jan. 21st. 1918.

Funeral Saturday, at 2 p.m.,-to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

SHEASParis, Jan. 1—AH the correspond
ence of the former German emperor 
which was kept at Potsdam has been 
burned, as well as a number of docu
ments dealing with internal questions, 
according to a statement made to a 
correspondent of the Matin by Carl 
Kautsky, who is preparing a white 
book dealing with the origin of the 
war.

Kautsky said that the book would 
contain all diplomatic ' documents 
bearing on the. war, from the assas
sination of Francis eFrdinand, to the 
invasion of Belgium. It would be In 
three or four volumes, and the. first 
volume will appear within fifteen 
days. The book will contain many 
papers, annotated, in pencil, in the 
handwriting of the former emperor. 
Kautsky said that not one paper was 
missing from the foreign office.

Kautsky would not say who, .In his 
opinion, appeared to be most com
promised, but remarked that in the 
white book there would be many let
ters from Count von Tschirsky, Ger
man ambassador in Vienna and a 
few from Baron von Schoep, German 
ambassador in Paris at the outbreak 

,of the war.

ALL
WEEKOne of the most exciting ring bat

tles ever shown in any motion picture 
is that in which Lord Woodstock 
fights a victorious battle himself af- 

-< ter the man he had wagered upon had 
> been drugged by his enemies. This is 

one of the many thrilling scenes in 
Maurice Tourneur’s fine picturization 
of "Sporting Life,” the famous Eng
lish melodrama, which will be shown 
at the Allen all next week.

John, Earl of Woodstock, is a 
, young British nobleman, who Is har

assed by debt. He is a thorough 
sportsman and when Joe Lee, a 
gypsy prize fighter, is matched, Lord 
Woodstock bets every dollar he can 
raise on him. But Woodstock has a 
powerful enemy who causes Lee to be 
drugged by the father of the girl he 
has wronged and Woodstock, In order 
to save his wagers, enters • the ring 
himself and fights a victorious bat-

Londfln, Jan. 1.—Bolshevik troops 
continue their advance westward In 
Esthonla and Livonia and are march
ing on Reval and Riga, according to a. 
Russian wireless report received here 
today. Southeast of Riga the Bolshe
vik! have taken Romershof, on the 
Dvina. The statement reads:

“On Monday, in the direction of 
Reval, our detachments had advanced 
os far as Loksha and Kolka after two. 
days' fighting. In the direction of Riga 
we have taten Ratonotski, 15 versts 
from Tiyiden ’(northeast of Riga). On 
the right bank of the Dwina we have 
taken Romershof. On the Sventsiany- 
Ponevtsh railway we have taken Utsl- 
any (midway between Dvinsk and 
Vinlna.)

jhe Zeitung, commenting on 
of Radek in Berlin, says : * 
«6 to enquire how lie caimel 
'd. The thing is, what is toi, 
that he is among us? Ap- 
German frontier no longer! 
guarded against foreign! 

lg to rob the German people ' 
to incite it into fresh war, 
Radek will be the first star 

ling isar with the entente." 
it speaker of the new Ger. 
meet informed the cor- 
iday that Radek had bees 
oss the border, and prohabM 
efl to leave the country a1

CLIFTON CRAWFORD,
HOWARD'S PONIES AND DOGS, • 

WILLIAM SEABURY & CO. 
Frankie Heath; Embs and Alton; Sablnl 
La Pearl j. Ben Beyer and Augusta; 
Coakley and Dunlkvy; Official War Revue.

TORONTO TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Day and Evening Classes 
REOPEN ON MONDAY, JAN. 6thHAGERMAN—At the i residence of her 

brother-in-law, E. E. Shepherd^, 67 
Metcalfe street, Toronto, January 1, 
1919, Sarah Elizabeth, in her eighty- 
third year, widow >f the late James 
Harvey Hagerman of Port Hop 

. Interment at Union Cemete

Registrations will be accepted in all 
departments.

ALL WctK

WILLIAM RUSSELLThe urchin slouched Into the fish 
shot), •* 'Ere, mister," he remarked, 
•T wants a ’addlck!” The shopman 
eyed him. “Finnan?" he asked briefly. 
The lad eyed him to turn. He wasn't 
going to bo outdone by a fishmonger, 
not he. “No, fick ’un!” he replied 
curtly.

ta ------ IN ------
“ALL THE WORLD TO NOTHING.” 
Lorlmer Hudson A. Co.; The Jesters; Cora 
Simpson A. Co.) Myrtle Boland; Manning 
and Lee; Mabel Ford Trio; Pathe News 
and Comedy.

_y Port
Hope, on Friday moriiing, thé 3rd tost., 
on arrival of G. V R. train leaving 
Toronto at 9.30 a.ri.

McCORMICK—On Tt ;sday. Dec. 31st, at 
his late residence, 29 Jennings avenue, 
West Toronto, John McCormick, be
loved husband of qiara Foran, in his 
29th year.

Funeral from the 
day, Jan. 3rd, 1919,
Cecilia's Church. I 
Cemetery.

SHAW—On Tuesday, }>ec. 31, at thé resi
dence of his sister,
117 Howard Park 
Shaw, in his 73rd y 

Funergl Thursdaj, Jan. 2, at 2.30 
P.m. to the Necrop >lls. Motors.

APOLOGIZES 
OLSHEVIK ACTIO!

1.—The Journal putojjgltee
Petrograd annouricing'tlujp 

I the author, lias issued* * 
btesting against allied inter»; 
usaia. Russia, he says, should 
t her own destinies. Gorky1 
Russia is a poorly-civillse* 
apologizes for the suranutt* 

he Bolsheviki. Gorky con- 
broaching President Wilson 
t the fighting against Rus- 
jares that the torch of revo- 
p in the hands of Lenin*.

Wife; Please match this piece of 
silk for me before you come home.

counter where 
that pretty little blonde serves? The 
one with the soulful eyes, and------ ”

Wife: No. You’re too tired to shop 
for me when your day’s work is done, 
dear. On second thoughts I won’t 
bother you.

The tpamp leaned against the door 
while the farmer’s wife looked him 
up and down. “You look strong,” she 
said. “Are you equal to the task of 
sawing half a load of wood?”

“Equal to it, madame?” said the 
tramp. “The ■ 
am superior', to it.” 
road drifted 'a 
by his plodding feet.

A celebrated barrister undertook 
trade-mark case that looked hopeless 
for his client. The client went abroad, 
leaving his telegraphic address, with 
instructions he was to be notified of 
the decision. He won the case, and 
the barrister cabled, “Justice has 
triumphed." The client wired back, 
“Lodge immediate appeal ! ”

atie. Husband: At the
It also develops that Lord Wood- 

stock has backed his mare Lady 
Love to win the Derby and to best 
him his enemy gets into action again 
and has Lady Love stolen. Then, to 
cinch his villainy, he kidnaps Wood- 
stock and circulates the report that 
he -Is dead. Both master and horse 
are rescued In time and when Lady 
^ove wins the Derby s, Woodstock 

•• caches in to the tune of to any thou
sands of pounds.

/*-,The picture is one of unusual thrill 
and expectancy. The love element is 
provided by Lord Woodstock, who 
loves Norah Cavanagh, daughter of 
his chief trainer, and when he gets 

, into trouble with ruin staring him in 
the face, Norah saves him. 
photoplay was producéd under the 
direction of Mr. Tourneur and the 
results have been highly effective.

above address Fri- 
at 9 a.m„ to St. 

iterment Mt. Hope

On the motor bus passing down 
Marylebone road was a little girl 
with her mother. The child 
greatly impressed by the imposing 
building of Madame Tussaud’s, and 
asked whatsit was. “That,” said her 
mother, “onT' that is (he wax works.” 
The little girl thought a moment be
fore she asked: “What work do the 
W.A.A.O.’s do there! mother?”

Mrs. S. A. Wiley, 
avenue, AlexanderEbon Elected 

layer of St. Catharine!
Willis—This morning you told me 

you had just returned from the war. 
and this afternoon I heard you admit 
that you had never smelled powder. 
Gillis—That’s right.
Germans. All we ever smelled was 
chlorine gas, fluorine fumes, and 
poison spray.

wasear.

-V-:
nés. Ont
ley, after a one-year te 
feated by Aid. J. M. Eh™.,: 
being 815. Elson was last 
i lderman by one vote, on a 
-tons also voted to abolish ! 
em and to establish a boi 

Aldermen elected te 
e-r. James Dakera, C. . 

Rose. John McDowell, 
Jacob 'Smith,

Jail. 1.— word is inadequate. I 
And down the 

cloud of dust raisecP

I fought the
CODENT LODGE, 
ND ACCEPTED 

No. 346.

TO THE MEMBERS C 
ANCIENT FREE A 

MASONS,
You 

tend a 
ing of 
the Fi 
Colleg 
day, . 
p.m.,
attending the funeral of 
our late Brother, Gifford 

Members < f sister lodges in-

are requested to at- 
bv emergency meet- 
the above lodge in 
ee Masons’ Hall on 
i street on Thurs- 
anuary 2, at 1.30 
for the purpose of

The

.1 (
William

IONLY ONE BOLSHEVIST.
c£S v ou venerating ;

reeled Against Munii
iA. King, 

vited.
C. C. WTGHTMAN, W. M. WILLIAMS, .

Secretary. Worshipful Master. I SALVATION ARMY HAS
MAURICE TOURNEUR r

PRESENTS I

THE GREATEST of ENGLISH MELODRAMAS

“It is easy for people outside the 
Labor Temple to either misunderstand 
or to willingly misconstrue the senti- 
ments of labor," said a prominent 
labor man to The World. "I notice 
that there were those at an Earlscourt 
public meeting who accused the 
Street Railwaymen Union of being 
permeated with Bolshevism. Well, 
let us look into this accusation. We 
recall that some weeks ago a real 
Bolshevik meeting was held in the 
■assembly hall of the Labor Temple.
Even in the best organized communi
ties, you see, disorder may creep in 

, , -and chaos may temporarily sway the 
> situation, but only for a short-lived 

period. Well, shortly after that dis
graceful occasion the Toronto division 

* of the International Union of Street 
Railwaymen held a meeting to pro
test against the sentiments expressed 

i at that other meeting, and the meet
ing was largely attended. When the 
vote of protest was taken only one j the appointment of ■ 
member voted against it. This,- I am 1 Herr Wissel, social 
sure; is sufficient reply to our 
critics.”

forces 
concentrated s

ae

ro Jan. 1.—Large 
roops are 
leek, Austria, and, 
e ports from Berlin, it is J 
e concentration is direct-sj 
Munich. The Berlin ve-|j 
tat if Bolshevism break*! 
it Germany, the Italian/'! 
>ccupy that region.

SPLENDID WAR RECORD

The Salvation Army looks 
upon its record during the period of 
the war with a considerable degree 
of satisfaction.
Army in Canada East. Commissioner 
Richards, states that in spite of the 
losing of many officers and 
five officers who joined 
thirty-four new corps 
in Canada during the four

back

TROOPSHIP ASHORE 
AT FIRE ISLANDSPORTINGUThe head of the

!|TI
QMS IN POSEN. prospec- 

the colorsc
Many jnes Raided and 

id and Wounded. Recpnstitution of Germany^ Ad
ministration Announced in 

a Proclamation.

were opened
Over 2400 Aboard, But. No 

Lives Are in 
Danger.

_ years.
Commissioner Richards is pleased 

with the work among young people. 
During the same period 12 new 
buildings for Salvation Army Sunday- 
Schools were opened, 
been afl increase of 4,800 In the 
cradle roll, and an increased attend
ance in the Salvation Army Sunday 
Schools of 3,345 weekly.

The commissioner inaugurated the 
Life Saving Guards, 
women are trained to first aid. There 
are 2,300 of them from 13 to IS 
of age.

Many cases of rescue from certain 
death have been reported.
Army’s Life Saving Scouts increased 

‘by 1,366 during the period of the 
war. Many former scouts went to 
the front as stretcher bearers, and in 
other capacities.

The collections of the young peo
ple’s societies of the Army increased 
$24,293 in 1918 over 1914.

The training corps of cadets is a i 
satisfactory feature of the Army’s 
work. The past year there were 41 
graduates, and there were 323 more 
students this year than four

LIFE
ttoc- ' "n. Jan. l.i—Pogroms 

‘sen on Sunday, accord in*/jj 
despatch received here.

~d Jewish houses, killed• i 
is arid wounded many, WîS 
he Jewish synagogue 
ported to. have been de-

'/tThere hasLondon, Jan. 1.— Announcement of
the retirement of hree Independent 
socialists from the Sbert cabinet and 

iüstav Noske and 
democrats, 

any in a wireless 
■e. The first part 
reads:

d overcome. The 
empire is again 
knows only one 

welfare, stability 
the German re • 
party considéra-

New York, Jan. 1.—The troopship
Northern Pacific with 2,400 American 
officers and soldiers, including 1.700 
sick

A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SPECIALthat 1i Tageblatt- says 
ighting at Posen on Sat|

fired upon Poles front .......
ue. whereupon the Pol** 
llery fire at the édifie*» *
ded with "worshippers. 

ers print long stories de- 
rnts of the fighting m* 
i is alleged, among other (J

attacked ,
and thâfcS

has
been made by Germ 
message received ho 
of the proclamation 

“Paralyzing diecoi 
government of the 
formed in unity. I- 
law fo* action—the 
and indivisibility o( 
■public before every 
tion."

These young or wounded,' , returning from
France went aground early today at 
Fire Island, Long Island.

After trying vainly all day to reach 
the stranded vessel, a crew . of the 
coast guard reached her., in a life
boat shortly before 3 p.arf.

A heavy surf was rolling, 
strong inshore wind and intermittent 
rain and snowfalls and a thick 
comprised the weather situation.

Navy officials announced at five 
o’clock this evening that no attemp- 
would be made before tomorrow 
morning to remove the troops.

The naval authorities are taking 
every precaution. A breeches -buoy 
has been rigged from the shore to the 
vessel, ready for use at any time, 
while thirteen destroyers 
tugs are standing by to lend assist
ance in emergencies.

Coast guards declared tonight that 
had the vessel struck certain, other 
bars in the vicinity, she would have 
been smashed to pieces In a relatively 
short time. The shore is dotted with 
the hulks of other ships which ended 
their career in the "graveyard of the 
Atlantic."

LOVE THRILLS - INTRIGUEyearsHarper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
Hngton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682

Evdrything in 
ing Li

, Sport-/ 1Thel
Mr. Alderman, one of the favored 

few who can still run motor car, 
reached home late for dinner. “I got 
caught for exceeding the speed limit 
on the way home.” he explained. 
“Have to appear ‘tomorrow morning, 
and get a fine or 15 days.” His wife 
clapped her hands. “What a pro- 

t vidence!" she cried joyfully. "Take 
the 15 days, Marmaduke. The cook 

. has just left!”

and aGermans were
in the, streets __.

and shops wej-e pluO*$jl SHOWING AT REGULAR ALLEN PRICES logPremier Ebert anc Philipp Scheide- 
mann. secretary of ;olonies, set forth 
in the proclamation 
which includes the < 
tia force, the disar 
not entitled to carry 
tainment of peace a 
as favorable condit 
and the despatch ilbroad, as repre
sentatives of the Gorman republic, of 
“new men filled wit i the new spirit."

Evenings~-Lower Section - 35c 
Upper Section - * - 
Boxes (Reserved) - — 50c

15cMatinees - - - 
Boxes (Reserved) 
Saturday Matinee 

Boxes 50c

their program, 
reation of a mili- 
ming of persons 
weapons, the ati 

s speedily and on 
ions as possible

antford Official 
[rafting Four Thoi

25c 25c25c

Jan. 1.—The municipal * 
surcharged at the Presj8p| 
iter est ing side issue. M&y®r 
is charged J. H. Spence, 
e municipal league and col- 
:oms, that he made a pi*®' 
hile acting as intermediary j 
nion Government • a ■ 
r the purchase of Bra4it.- 
srty for a new armorie^ 
as countered by putting tip 
r*quf for ?400f‘. and offered 

dollar for dollar to tn®r 
Society for anything n® 

transaction. He asks that 
‘Ide and his friends cover 

.and contribute to the . 
fail to establis 

La - asked lo «

“Society finds its level in a tube 
railway carriage, doesn’t it?” “Well, 
it shows how many people who think 
themselves in good standing are 
merely hangers-on!” <

years
In four years the officers’ as- AT ALLENago.

sistance fund paid out over $60,000., 
To sick officers,! payments 
$30,000 have been made, 
pensions fund about $16,000 went 
out.

and naval.y
of over 

From the
Little Alice alwa> 

ers regularly befori 
One night, however, 
head on the pillow, 
a questioning way

s said her pray- 
going to bed. 

as she rested her 
she remarked, in 

“Mamma, my 
prayers are so muc i longer than the 

te morning. Can't

THE
ALL NEXT WEEK

Î
Vaum Granulated Eyelids,
■ U} r Eye* inflamed by expo- 

sure to Sin. Dili and WindEVeS eKÆ'nÏ' in^yUhersSXnni’,h tired?”

{6 «TU5& W.-SE

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

The hoary-headed examiner glanced 
over the top of hit spectacles. "Are 
you sure,” he inquired, “that this is a 
ip lively original composition you have 
lhanded In?” “Yes, sir," came the 
answer. “But you may possibly, ■ sir, 
have come across one or two of the 
words to the dictionary."

:

"Do you think a woman' should get a 
man’s .wages?” “Well, my wife gets 
mine," replied Heopeek sadly.

he made- Alice
save, ‘Lord, have I

sweetly. "She 
got to get up?”’the

\

-

t

The Merry 
Rounders

MADISON
HARRY MOREY

in “HOARDED ASSETS”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Girls From Joyland
WITH "FUNNY” BILLY GILBERT

NEXTjFolH^of Pîeanure
WEEK With

Clyde Bate» and May Mills.

MASSEY
HALLil;

ALL THIS WEEK.
IJNll

Mat., 26c, 50c, 75c. 
Night, 26c to $1.00.

MISCHA

ELMAN
GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN

MASSEY HALL 
Ree.. SI. SLSer ....
Bal. Front, $2. JAN. 14 

SEAT SAIjE MON., JAN. 6.

TUESDAY

MARGARET
HUST0N-C ARRINGTON

SOPRANO

GEORGE C0PELANÜ
PIANIST.

AUSPICES SAMARITAN CLUB.
MASSEY HALL, MONDAY
Re»., $1, >1.50, $2. Bal. Front, $2.50.

SEAT SALE TODAY

| THE WEATHER

■

I

.Friavsjl.

GAYETY
TWICE TO DAY

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME

LOEW

THE

WANDERER
S'tngcd by DAVID BfL.'.CO
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Many Bouts 
On Holiday
CENTRAL’S BIG DAY; 1 

SWIMMING GALORE!

Boxing
SOFT WEATHER FAILED | today’s entries 

TO STOP THE CURLERS1 - - - - - -

Curling
I /Aura Lee 8 e* 

Maitlands 3Hockey r

THIRTY-ONE TEAMS 
IN THE NORTHERN

JUST A ROMP FOR 
AURA LEE JUNIORS1 AT HAVANA.

New York. Jan. l.-The Storing Battles in Annual Presi- Tht^ay' Jdn‘ ' The entries tor

8StSr&SSrS&«S'3!:l ^ VS- VSce^Mk» .ÆS,
Matches—Scores. ' t^.,«:!1!

team to this country to compete in com ‘ : Lamentation.............Ill Little Mistr’ss.116
Ins indoor games The lnvti^gtl0^'màteu‘r In splle of the raln and ml d weather, ! Royal Favorite, ...114 Lavender ..Ill Swimming was given a great boost last *
has been forwarded by -tM Am* the majority of the local curling clubs. May Susttc.'..........114 Sunduria .. ..114 nighti when four galas were held in con.
Athletic Union, suggests tna , b went thru with the annual fixture. Presi- , Himütrutie............... 114 I section with the annual New Year's fes- a
five of -the best runners of J=weaen Vice-President match The To- I SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and | tivitles at Central Y.M.C.A. In order to 1
selected to take part In the A. A. u. dent v Vice-President match, rne to j up_ jla|mlngi 3urse $500 514 furlongs: gwe the new members a chance, the <
indoor championships. f.nla_ ronto Club were the only one to announce | wizard.......................... *98 Jutland .. ....106 events were run off under the age and 'it.

Among the Swed.sh atn ®a trin arp a postponement. Miss Frances............... 106 Helen Atkin . .107 *• eight basis of the Canadian standard '*
for the proposed trit It was an even split on the day. The Miss Gove.........107 Eunice .. ... .106 efficiency tests, but it is a Question xvhe- .«

Lundgren isacK presidents wete victorious at the Queen Presumption................110 Peaceful Star. 110 virer .he uiti method of handicapping the *»
are noted pertorm ,jity and Granite Clubs, and the vice- Enver Bey.................... 110 swimmers according to their ability is/S

presidents came out'on top at High Park THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up. not the jest way. as in some cases it 1
and Lakeview. claiming, purse $500. 6 furlongs: was a walk-awuy for the seasoned com- *

Up at tire Queen City Club, a stubborn sparkler...................*101 Marsy Beau.. .106 petitor. In Lite 80-lb. class, M. Lent and
fight resulted after the three draws had Wood Thrush........*108 Cloak ................. 110 K. Go we showed up well, both swimmers |
been played. President E. H. Brower Gordon Russell. ... Ill Malvolto........... 113. obtaining ohe honor pennants for aU- 1
had a majority of five shots over Vice- FOURTH RACE — Three-year-olds, aiound ability iri
President Dr. Wickett. The scores : handicap $"M, 5 furlongs: ' Choate, the swimmer who showed up so" 5

At Queen City. Etiletfo.............................95 lardy Langden 99 well at Broadview Fail Fair, had no dif- i
—10 a.m.— Comfort....,.............. 109 Tippler ................110 ficulty in his class, his nearest opponent

Vice-president Tetley...........!........... 119 . j being G. Wood. Choate was responsible ■
Skip FIFTH RACÉb—Three-vear-olds and for one first, two seconds, and being on

.8 Dr. J.H.Wickett 10 up -lalmi ngouTÎT $600 onernle the winning relay team. The scc.es wers«!

.11 J. R. Wellington 7 “5ss Ba™hlrt2.r *99 Did Rose . 89 i close in- the 115-lb. class. Ches. OakS> L ;

.10 D. D. Moshier.. 9 SrletS-f» ♦101 Madman ms : Croft and r. Johnston running each

. 5 C. H. Kelk ......... 7 , “hr................. Chilton Kinz'uiS '■ ether close for honors, the two former.:
.8 W. VV. Mutm ..8 3Thn.lrayham:::::.To9 PHme Mover0 109 , ginning out in the final uouu^ George 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and | w a' h^d thhfffë
^,.:^mlne' Day 100 ! a,ei,“Unew5ayinh7Ut^ last ‘*.‘5
Hemfock.................*107 /ft? *107 I W. H. Thompson, a newcomer, gave the'1
H r’pLiVdVf......... 7 sKL'm " latter a close run. Results :
Aim^U ...........‘tCriff lln1 ", TÜ -80-Pound Class —
Almino................11» D/iffield .. .116 25 ,ards. speed,—1. M. Lent;

‘—Apprentice allowance claimed. Brvmer- i. c. Poole
VV eather clear, track slow. ' 35 yards, back—1. M. Lent; 2, C. Pool*; :

■», R. Gowe. 1
1 25 yards, breast—1, R. Gowe; 2, M.
", Lent: 1, G. Brymer. ; 9

New Orleans, Jan. 1.—The entries for Object diving—1, R. Gowe; 2, AV( But- 
Thursday aie : teis; 3. G Brymer. . ..3

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, flhies, I Winning relay team—G. Brymer, R 
purse $600. three furlongs : ! Gowe. U. Poole, J. Sunnier.
Modiste .............115 Foreclosure . ...1151 pennant winners—M. Lent and It,
Blue lean.. ............115 Ziziz .. ..................115 ] Gowe.
I,ady Pataud...115 Fern Leaf .....115 -95-Pouno Class.—
Quick Fire.................. 115 Lenora ................ 115 ^ yards, speed-1-], B Walker;

Pr»«iriPr,t „ SECOND RACE—1Three-year-olds and Choate; 8. J McGlade. -Clnh trimonhed nv?r ur> maidens, Claiming, purse 3500. one 25 yards back—1. Ü. Wood; VV. Cheat*!
m^u . he4 " °Vf w *C?-Pre»ld«"t mile : and W Thompson tied for second. 1

Lhe™a^nu> °Çenîng 1?a*ch Le Dinosaure............114 Adelante .............H4 25 yards breast—1, W. Choate; 2,
terday by a majority of nine,shots. The Halt and Half... ..112 Agnes- Reona ..107 Wood' 2,'j McGlade

1 ,Str6et Chlb .'''^.Sood Lewis B...................... 107 Dahabiah 11. .107 1 Object diving—1. R. Fish: 2, E. Sncath
when the temperature is considered. It Handsel Rose........... 104 Alma B. ............ lot 3, w Thompson
was possible to pllvy the games as drawn, Mister Mark.............. .100 Clip ....................100 Winning relay ' team—W. Choate, Ii
altho the surface was far from keen. Mr. Vigilance..................100 Jack Healey ...loo Kish. .1. McGlade, A. Rabinowltz,
Beatty s rink was beaten by that of Mr. Espano.......................... 95 Caraway ........... 95 Pennant winneis—W. Choato and 6
Harris by a majority of two shots. The THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, Wood
day s scores: claiming, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles : ' —Uô-Pound Class.—

President— Vice-president— , Will Do..................H2 Black Broom . .1 l'i _-5 wards speed—1 C Oake;
2‘?» oeaaty........1/ fô Harris ............... 7 Harwood...................... 112 'Traction .............. 112 Croft": 3. A. Cieipaii. " *
H. M. Sanderson.. 14 W. A. Suckling.. 10 Saints Bridge...........112 Derviss .................112 25 yards, breast—1 C Oake:
Dr Burns...............17 S. Sinclair .............. 7 1 Gieipner.......................112 Dartworth .........112 Johnston; 3. A.^Cieman."
F. Shannon........... o T. Rennie ................. 61 Capt. Hodge............109 Hickory Nut ..107 Eong plunge—1 L Croft; 2, A. Cl
j- Rennie...............9 G. Orr    9 ! Petit Bleu................. 108 Edith if Bauman .105 man 3. C Oake"
C. S. Dalton.....  8 A. E. Skinner ....15 Sister Marjorie. ...102 Paula V. 104- Otoject diving—i, F. Johnston; 2,
H. M. Allen .;.... 7 T. Brunton ........... 7 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Oake; 3. A. Cieman.
C. Bulley................. 6 J. Code ................... 7 up, purse $1000. one mile : Winning relay team—L. Croft,
L. B. Stockdale ..12 D. T. Prentice ... 4 Bolster.........................110 Drastic ..................710 Johnston. A. Cieman. U. Hamilton.

.108 Irregular ..... ..105 Pennant winners—C. Oake, L, Croft. 1
—Over 115 Pounds.—

50 yards, speed—1, G. Lindsay ; 2, 
Williams; 3, J. Oldright.

25 yards, back—1. W. Williams; 2, 
Lindsay: 3. W. H. Thompson.

■ Ixing plunge—1, G. Lindsaÿ; 2, VV. 
Thompson : 3, J. Oldright.

107 Object diving—1. G. Lindsay; 2, W. 
Thompson; 3, C. Williams.

Winning relay team—W. Williams,
H. Thompson. C. E. Hirsoh.

Ill Pennant winners—George Lindsay 
W.-Williams.

Willie Choate Again a Win- ? 
ner—Some Close Finishes 

the Order.

National Hockey Le igue.
Canadiens at Ottawas.

Ontario Aaso«iati< in.
—Intermediate— 

Goderich at Clinton.
Milverton at Stratford.

Nineteen Seniors in Hustling 
Organization—No Substi

tutes Are Allowed.

Defeat Maitlands by Five 
Goals in- Opening 

O.H.A. Fixture.
M

$

Toronto Beacha t
Hockey Schedules

1 1.—Thtrty-one teamslÂstowêl, Jan.
grouped in the senior and juniorThe O.H.A. hockey season was offi

cially opened last'evening, when Aura j 
Lee and Maitlands staged a junior game i 
before a small crowd at the Arena. Bill 
Marsden’s Aura Lee team turned in a 
finished article and won handily. 8 to 3.

Maitlands were expected to „PVlVp 
sturdy opposition after their good fiBht 
in the S.P.A. Cup series. The north end 
youngsters threw team-play to the winds 
and were left far behind by the clever 
Aura Lee team. Maitlands did not have 
nearly as much speed as their oppo
nents and failed to go in. contenting 
themselves with long-range shooting.

Little Ross, ""n tor the loseff He Jan. 14—Victoria B.C. V. St. Anthony, 
was the he»t man for the losers Dovercourt Park.
hlsS rushes8 rfused the " potato,"s \o Jan. ÏÏ-St Anthony v. t , Toronto, at

IrlveÆ1^^ e B^rontd.

‘science^6 Xfen. Anthony a, Orients, at

MW» Jan Æ^’Æ^- at Hew
is developing into a first-class goaler. 6Ca ' ' ^

Jan 10—Beaches at Rlvei sides.
Jan, 15—Riversides at Bet ches, at Hew 

Gardens.
Jan '15—Classics at Atheiaeums.
Jan" 17—Beaches at Atheraeuins.
Jan". 17—Classics at River iides.
Jan 22---Athenaeums v. Beaches, at 

Kew Gardens.
Jan. 25—Riversides v. ClassliÆ, at Rlv- 

e.rdale Park.
Jan. 28—Beaches V. Classjce. at Rlver- 

dalo, Park.
Ja4i. 28—Athenaeums at

r Group No. 2—Senior.
Week Jan. 6—Goodyears! at St. Fran

cis; Pathfinders at Excelslprs; St. Fran
cis at Pathfinders; Exceliflors at Good-
yt\Veek Jan." 13—Pathfinders at Good- 

Excelsiors at St. Francis; St.
Excelsiors at

were
series of the Northern Hockey League 
this afternoon by, the executive commit
tee composed of Secretary B. Bamford, tlv€iy named 
Treasurer McGuire and V'ice-Presldtent seandor. Bohlin.
twelv^jun'lor^se^tms" comprise the en- ^Ç^inlimio^to a return of the com- 

trants being grouped as follows. pliment extended to the A. A. •
Group No 1—Durham. Hanover, Ches- 1916. when, at the request ot the b"^, 

le" Convener. W. Lustig. meet at dish A. A., the American body sent Ted
' Meredith, Joe Loomis, Robert Simpson,

Fred Murray and Andy Wald to Sweden 
to compete. During these, games both 
Seandor and Bohlin scored victories over 
Meredith in middle-distance races.

The following Toronto Belches League 
schedules were promulgate 1 last night, 
games to start at 8.30 :

Group No. 1—Intermediate.
Jan. 6—Victoria B.C. v. Oi ients, at High 

Park.
Jail. 7—East Toronto v. St. Anthony, 

at Dovercourt Park.
Jan. 10—Orients v. East Toronto, at 

Howard Park. _
Jail 10—St. Anthony at Victoria B.C.
Jail] 13—E. Toronto v. Orients, at High

in

their* class. Willie wCheeley.
G,roup No.

Lucknow.
at Wlngham. „ . ..

Group No. 3—Clinton. Seaforth, Strat- 
II. Dcnroche; meet at

2—Wingham, Xlstowol. 
Convener R. N. Currie; meetI

President 
Skip

E. H. Browser.
R. B. Rice..........
J. H. Spence...
C. A. Tobin...
T. R. W. Black.

—At 2 p m,—
J. Maxwell............... 6 VV. Philip ........... 9
T. O. Anderson.
J. P Rogers....
W. M. Gemmell 
W. Duffitt..

ford. Convener,
Stratford.

Group No. 4—Southampton, Port. Elgin. 
Convener, W. J. McLellan; - meet 
Southampton.

No.

at

5—Glencoe. Thamesville. IIPHIIMIPHIA BOHSarnia. Convener, H. E. Pavidson: meet 
at filencoe 

G*oup 9 D. T. McIntosh. 9
6 Dr. Emory .... j : 
5 C. H. Geale .... I
7 J. Wright 

p.m.—
J. W. Corcoran.... J D. A. Dunlop . .. 3 
Rev. Dr. Morden 
A. T. Cringan...
Prof. Law..........

No. Tillsonburg._ _ 6—Ixindon,
Convener, W. H. Rhodes ; meet" at Lon
don. ' ■■■ ,

Niagara Falls, Elmira and Owen Sound 
tyes.

1

Lightweight Champion Easily De
feats Paul Doyle—The 

Holiday Card.

3
3

—At‘ii.45 2. G.
Junior Series.

Group No. 1—Mt. Forest, Harris ton.
Durham, Wingham. Convener, Dr. H.
B Coleman; meet at Palmerston.

Group No. 2—Stratford, Mitchell, Mil
verton. ' Convener. H. Denroche; meet at 
Stratford.

Group No. 3—Chesley. Owen Sound,
Convener. W. Lustig: meet at Chesley,

Group No. 4—Sarnia and London.
Convener, W. H. Rhodes: meet at Sar
nia. Galt a bye.

Returned soldiers can play with any 
team in the group series, but in order 
to qualify for second-round games be
tween group winners he must nave play
ed in at least one game in -the group 
series. In the case of a player return
ing from overseas after the group win
ners are declared, he can play only with 
the club in the town where he resided 
Vlien enlisting. Soldier players dis
charged other than return men can play 
*dth any team, provided he was dis
charged after October 1. Players still in 
the service can play where they are sta
tioned or with his home-town club. The 
Northern League does not allow substi
tute olayers, and teams will be compos
ed of six players, the duration of the 
game to be three 20-mlnutey periods, 
with two ten-minute rest periods.

Conveners are asked to forward the 
group schedules not later than Tuesday.
January 7, and group winners are to be 
decided not later than Monday, Febru
ary 8.

A lack of efficient noekt,, .'-«i*.»» is , 
going to be felt thruout western On
tario groups this season, and, unless the 
clubs and spectators as well as the play
ers make it easier for new men to break
into the game, the shortage Will be- Scottish League.
come severe. Towns and cities, in this Dumbarton..............  1 bJyaebank ........... • 1 At High Park the inaugural match 01
«eetion have come to the conclusion thal Rangers.................... 1 ueinc  .................ij the season was somewhat marred by the
their hockey games can be handled Queens......................  - 1, ' . ’ ' Y " ' ' " „ untoward weather conditions. The ice in
capably by officials in the west, without 1 Partick...................... 1 cviÊn-u^" "a' '-he afternoon .was too wet and sticky to
the expense of long railway trips and | Clyde.................................... ‘ j permit of tile that had been ar-
high fees which come as a result of Airdrie...................... - M ...................  «{ranged. In the morning, however, the
having Toronto referees handle the con- Hamilton.................. 1 et Mirren ............ V curlers played as carded, but were lim- Queen Apple....
tegts. 'Tteferee ,Munro of l.oudori was ! Kilmarnock....... .> - ' ****"",;! Red to eight ends. The afternoon was Sun Flash..............
developed in the west, and there arc i A Hamilton despatch says: Owing j given over to social intercourse, the" mem- Prunes....................... - >
plenty such men who, if given the op- ( the near departure of President I bers holding open house. Scores: SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
oortumty and proper . encouragement. Clarke for England, the annual meeting j president— Vice-President— up, claiming, puree $600. 1 1-16 miles :
would make good. Munro has become I of the H. and D. will be held on Janu- | j H J3astedo .... 'a D. M. Cox................... lo Dr. Charcot................108 Comacho ............. 108
one of the best officials in Ontario, and ! ary 14. Officers will be elected, and it i FrankLiHie............ J VV'. H. Handv .... 7 Philistine.................... 108 Mlklfula
the first scheduled O. H. A. game finds i to' stated thal several changes in the j L)r peaker............. 5 RobU Falconer ..." Aztec......................... 106 boxy Griff ... 10»
him the unanimous choice for the To- j rulea will be proposed. One of these is Chas. Henderson . 1 E. P. Atkinson .. s \ Brando............105 Tie L«i .......10o
ronto Veterans game at Hamilton Fri- tirât the entrance fee for seniors he $0 Oapt. R. Dallyn .. 2 T. F. Holliday . ,.1£ i Broom Peddler. ..*101 Brown Velvet. .103
day night. Home clubs In the west j per season with no rebate; juniofs, $3, .    1 Bit of Blarney........ Ill Blazonry .
shouldjgive every consideration to talent ! and iuveniles $1.50. 35 431 ------------ ,
In thdlr^own groups with the hope of j Unfield Rovers' A Club will hold, its Major,x, for Vice-President Cox, 12 •Apprentice allowance claimed, 
uncovering good men. I weekly ^eetln» in the Broadview Y. M. shots. Weather clear, track fast.

C. A., room No. 32, or, Thursday sven- 
at 7.45 All members art requested 

! to be 01: hand, and also all the cornmit- 
I tee please be on hand, as this club de- j 

aided at their last meeting to run -a .

y 7 F. Blaylock .... 7
8 J. S. Armitage.. 10 

10 J. D. DayIC<10V =.B..  .............. »—. Aura. Lee ran
in four goals here, and ^Maitlands werfe 
held scoreless.

Maitlands got the first, two goals_ of 
the second murid, and Jlvened things up 
with several attacks. . 
he was hardly able to stand, but two 
all the Maitlands could get. 
grabbed one for Aura iÆe, and the score 
stood 5 to 2 after forty minutes of play.

The boys bumped hard in the final 
round A little bit of bad feeling crop
ped up. but Referee HewiIson never let 
them away. Aura I-ee outscored their 
opponents. 3 to 1. in this period, to make 
the final score, 8 to 3.

There was evidently some newcomers 
to the hockey game at the Arena last 
night They so far forgot themselves as 
,.j cheer when Goaler De vit t of Aura 
L,ee was forced to take the count when 
hit on the head by a hard shot. Teams :

Maitlands (3)-- 
... Thom 
. Ritchie
... Ross 
. >Barnes 
Waldron J

AT NEW ORLEANS.10
Philadelphia. Jan. 1.—Benpy Leonard 

the lightweight champion, defeated Paul 
Doyle, New York, in a slow six-round 
bout here today.

Jeff Smith, boxing instructor at Camp 
Dix knocked out Billy Kramer, Milwau
kee." In the third round.

other bouts at the New Year’s box
ing matirfees resulted: Jimmy McHale. 
Philadelphia, defeated Paul Sampson. 
Brooklyn: Bartley Madden New York, 
beat Ixrrry Williams Philadelphia: Ralph 
Brady, Syracuse, had the better of the 
bout with Denny Whalen, Philadelphia.

The bout between Jack Thompson, 
Missouri, and Jeff. Clark, Atlantic City, 
was stopped In the sixth round because 
Clark would not make a fight.

Totals.................109
President wins by 5 shots.

Totals........... 101

Ross rushed until- 
were. 

Rodden PRESIDENT BEATTY IS
VICTOR AT THE GRANITE

2, W.

(Riversides.

«v
years:
b'rancis at Goodyears;
Pathfinders. ’ , ^ _

Week Jau. 20—Pathfinders at St. Fran
cis Goodyears at Excelsiors ; Goodyears 
at Pathfinders: St. Francis at Excelsiors 

Game* in tills group will be played at 
Shaw Ravina Rink, t'vq, games each week 

M Burt dates to he arranged Thursday at St. 
ciaxton Francis' Club, 3 Bellwoods Park. Mr 
' O'Connor, the convenor, has called the

meeting for 8 o'clock. Gutta Percha has 
asked to be included in the group.

LEWIS IN TAME BOUT.
Aura Lee (8)—

Ecvitt........
Hogarth...
Connacher.
"Wright, f..
Rodden....
Burch........
Lount........
Rutherford

Referee—Bobby Hewltson.
The Summary. 

—F.irst -1 Period.— 
..Burch ..
. .Burch .. 
..Rodden .
. .Burch

—Second Period 
........Barnes

..Goal .... 

..Defence 
.Defence 

..Centre . 
..Right ... 
. .Left ... 
..Sub .... 
..Sub ........

Columbus. O., Jan. 1.—Brown Downey. 
Cblumbus welterweight, and Ted Lewis. 
New York, went 15 rounds even a 
rather uninteresting bout here this af
ternoon. Both left the ring as good as 
they entered. Apparently at no phase 
of the game did either boxer have an 
advantage.I

Douglas S
72 | Sands of Pleasure.105 Don Dodge . ...102 

102 Sandy Lad .. .100 
FIFTH RACE—Fillies and mares, four- 

year-olds and up, claiming, one mile and 
. twenty yards, purse $600 :
Graphic..................... 109 Baby Lynch. ...105
Dolina..................... -..109 Mary .H..................106
Miss Kruter..............106 Oenone
Jessie Louise............103 Busy Joe ........... 103

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600. one mile and Seven- 
Opportunity.......111 -Lottery
Orderly.......................115 Paddy Dea»- ,..115
Kewpie O'Neil.........108 Grayson ........107

..106 Quito ..................102
..100 Augustus ........... 97

f S31. Aura Lee..
2. Aura Lee..
3. Aura Lee..
4. Aura Lee..

FORTY-THREE YEARS AGO; 
PLAYED BALL IN LONDON

Majority for President Beatty. 0 shots. 1 Dan Bright

THE WEATHER CONDITIONS 
INTERFERE AT HIGH PARKOLD COUNTRY SOCCER.6. Maitlands

6 Maitlands........Shaw .
.......... Rodden ...............
—Third Period.— 

Burch .... 
Barnes ....
. Burch ....

I London. Jan. 1.—Thos. Gillear. oi this 
I city, formerly an umpire in the National 
Baseball League, recalled playing a, 
game of baseball in this city 43 years 
ago today at the old fair grounds at 
Central avenue and Richmond street. 
The weather this year must be a repe
tition of 43 years ago, as the opening 
of the curling rinks on New Year s Day 
was postponed.

Umpire Bob Emslie of the National 
Leaguje passed thru this city today on 
his way home to St. Thomas from a 
hunting trjp. He is looking forward to 
cold weather to curl his first gafne in 
the new year.

.. 10.007. Aura Lee. 1
....... 5.008. Aura Lee.

9. Maitlands
10. Aura Lee. ...
11 Aura Lee...... Rutherford .......... 0.30

4.00
1.00

t London Beat Central.
From 10.30 in the morning, when th* 

staff won an exciting aeven-inning gatéé 
of indoor ball from the Leaders team’ bj 
10 to 9. until ten aA night, when tin 
London junior basketball five were re
turned the victors over Central's squaiî 
things were,,kept humming on the big 
floor. In the afternoon a packed house 
watched the boys p^t on an interesting 

d obstacle races; 
flhour class won * 
f volley-ball from 

rivals, the business mep, the 
score being 21 to 17. Then the surprise 

^ Tc of the day was pulled when Major FredHAVANA RESULTS. Smith's Old Timers stepped on the floor
Jan. 1—Ws races result- 

$5MRsSiT furio<SrT1,r08‘yCar'OW8, PUrSC ™eI»-S‘-itihu'ib'fikgol°s^H°U^0ngTe!^,ea^

2 i"„s°=T"108 (kurray’-3 to 2-1 to
2 The Blue Duke, 112 (Kelsay), t to 5. î° 16 in favor of the bumnei

and 4 to 5 Pen' The Kame "as such a close chedti
3 Croix ifOr 112 (Ball' 3 to 5. ing conteat there was little chance t#
Time 1.20 2-5’. tiundiitia, Duke Huff, rtar playing, but Doctor Brown and Ch«

Anlac, Ttie -jix Hundred also ran. » '’’.u IIJ?,Jvtr,e Possibly a little the ixW
SECOND ‘LACE__Fuir-year-oids and ‘®r the Old Timers, while Chisholm and

up, claiming, purse $50'1 5Mi furlongs : Davis put up fine games for their team
1 Twentv-Se.ven, 101 (But'man),. 2 to 1, At night Central broke even, the J» 

even and to e. u -If î®3™. winning from Playgroundi
2. Dash, 99 (Lang). I to 1 and 2 to r. by 31 to 17. while London, last 
3 Mr Dooley. 100 'Davies), 6 to 5. I champions, pulled out ahead In the jun 
rime" 1,13 4-5, Timktns. Laudator, ior game by 39 to 27. Castle for Gen

Hands Off. Cliff Haven and Lathuleet tral s juvenile five was the outetandln 
also ian. S,ta,r- with 17 points to his credit, whli

THIRD RACE—>'our-year-olds and up, Gold was the best man on the Plaj 
claiming purse $500, 5(5 furlongs : ground team. The feature of the eecon

1 Blanche Donation. 104 (Dawson), 8 game was the magnificent way Centn
to 1. 3 to l and 8 to 5. pullet up ahead of the champions 1

2 Brown Prince, 108 (Anderson), even ttw second half, after being down tweh
and 1 to 2. _ points at half time. However Londc

3. King of the Scarlets, 100 i Davie.-), r came back- to earth and pulled ‘the gam
1-0 2. . °tit cf the fire with a twelve-point le«

Time 1.1-, 6."°-. curdome, jojam and at the final whistle. Mascara for Lot
Tolerance also ran dor. was a fiend on long shots whl

FOURTH RACE—Fu u r - year -o 101 and Greaves and Smith, played useful gam 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5(4 furlongs: for the Central team. All of the day

1. Blancmte.. 310 (Gargan), 5 to 2, even, basketball games were handled In ma 
1 to 2. • * terly fashion by Burch formerly of E2Î. Circulate, l«o (Buiunaii); 4 to 1, Catharines. * 01
even.

3. Mise Jaj)u«i lvv .Davis), 1 to Z.
Time. 1.12 2-5. Koran, King Tuscan 

Beauty. Shop Phoneta also ran. S
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, handicap, purse $700, 5(4 furlongs:
1. Belle Roberts. 112 (Finley), 1 to 2,

1 to 6, out.
2. Sii Wellons, 10s (Ball), 1 to 2, out.
3. Rafferty, 115 (Winnifield), out.
Time, 1.13 1-5. Malvollo also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. New Year's Handicap, $1200 added,
1 3-16 miles:

1. Wiseman, 121 (Ball). 3 to 2, 2 to »,

Saturday night's senior game at ih» 
Arena has the fans upon their 1res. 
Kitchener, Allan Cup holders, meet St. 
Patricks, and it should provide a stirring 
contest. The Irish team will be a 
strong one, and a win on Saturday will 
make them solid with the fans. It is a 
big task, and the Saints will not only 
lave to have individual ability, but they 
will have to havb the best of team play 
to get a verdict over the smooth-work- 
ing Kitchener machine

Kitchener were easily the best-drilled 
outfit in the amateur ranks last season. 
They can be relied upon to provide the 
tame brand of play this season. St. 
Pats have the material, and it is just 
a question if they will, have team play 
to beat the world champions. With 
Crook. Hëfferhan. P-odden, Dye, Elther- 
irgton, Farr. Breen and Muston, the 
Irishmen will line tip a team hard to 
beat.

A win for the local squad on Saturday 
night would bo very popular with the 
fans. The Irish demonstrated that they 
were battlers of the first class during 
tiie last two years, with poor 
New that they have lined up a strong 
outfit, all they need is a win the first 
time out to grab the popular favor. 
Lawson Whitehead will referee.
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108

program of relay 
after which the n 
hard-fought game 
their ola

111HEYDLER’S PROGRAM.

New York, Jan. 1. -John A. Heydler. 
president of the National League, left 
today for Chicago, Where he will hold a
conference with leading .stockholders of, IFOr middleweight titi p the Chicago National League Club to- ; OR MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE.
morrow. Heydler then will attend the A ■
joint schedule committee meeting of Na- iMwBpnton, Jan. 1. The boxing match
VîT'c? nidn,.« nYn i'*1,1 T/l’Tt '-!ta ^erCh ptonshtoSf cânhda sergï^V - euchre party at the end of this month. :

^T^însP’ if' ‘♦Via L» Ross middleweight ^ha-mnior n?ran • sc a,i officers of this erhib should be ou j -'üAptie the rain and mirù vc4*.xr»or, the
Aain’i T'i.în 1V^f r<hi - nr,fcnnada and Kid Carsor r$f Brooklvr v Y * ’ hand to make arrangements for the i animai President v. Vice-President match 

S VhA KHtiïn»! rnmmlJrnn ?T, rmHn" ’ ts raunds was d^cïared adrlw* • party. Any members%vho ar* interest- was played at the Lakeview Club yester-
nlti1 He ltin n will visU St Louis to broke his *right hand early in the bout lr‘ Pla> in^ r°r hockey team day altho Vhe games scheduled for the
talk over6 .nteuiaT affairs* wtith to^offi- i bu°t stayed ^elimiti b°Ut' should also > on hand at thi^meetlng. ; evening were ted lOe lanceled and
cers of the club before returning to New —------- :>a ‘here are only a Jaw positions left. ; h> agreement between president jmd

teams. York for the joint conference of the two TENDLER BEATS KANSAS. , ~ ! ^Und a" played ’ ThK^cave^ Vice Pre^
inaim4<TfUti,el>atttiûde16orIf^dNLŒ Buffalo. Jan. l.-Lew Tendler. the j .“w* «••»« Snow^a margin of feven on the six
League in lavoi of ‘ •'o„e-'r,an" Nation- Rhiladelphia lightweight, slightly out- imagines r.« ..a... miuicns. I«n .. games played, but President Holmes had
af ComutiUm,” there , “ tv hé no re-elec- P°inted Rocky Kansas, the Buffalo that nice f aneiveree the visitor, j the satisfaction of taking the «'ice-presl-r-

* tion of a"ci-rtir.iiai. ..f the National Com- champion, here today in a ten-round ‘Whenever he needs money, all he has' den» Into camp The scores ; ...............
mission ai the Cincinnati meeting L<n,t. Both weie under 133 pounds. to do is to draw on his imagination." \ Vice-Pres.— I

____________________________________ ________ ! A. W Holn.es .. .At Chas. Snow .........101
------------------------------------------------------------- -—' ; W F. Cober.......... . 9 A. Keith

By Gene Knott i w. sîngé'rV.V
E. Coddling .

; : WEN $ THRU WITH TlL.
PROGRAM AT LAKEVlLW

:ng
t-V

I

f
'

1 At a well-attended meeting at Ches
ley it was decided to enter teanu in the 
senior and junior series of the Northern 
Hockey. League. The players of both P KNNY AN l E 
teams had their first work-out while the 
officers were being elected. The officers I 
are: President, Dr. Mail ; vice-president.
J Beatty; treasurer, D. R. Scott: secre
tary, W, W. >1111; executive, Messrs.
Wm. Lustig, B. McMahon. E. J. Cohcan: 
publicity ' David G. Lcitchi manager, 
seniors, D. G. Scott; manager, juniors E.
J. Cobean.

8
The Loser, Next Morning . 9 j . W Macdonald. 6

.10 Or; Hart
4 Geo. Loveys ........15

Ger Valentine.. . 8 Ed Allan .'7..........16

9

v ‘iotai.......................5i Total
Majority for Vice-President Snow, 7 

shots

61

TORONTO POSTPONEMENT.

After playing four games in the morn
ing. the annual President v. Vice-Presi
dent match at the Toronto Club was 
postponed until later in the week, when 
the balance of the draw will be played.

CALGARY VICTOR.-4

Calgary, Jan. 1.—Completely out class
ing their opponents from the start, Cal
gary All-Stars defeated the fast Edmon
ton team her* today by the score of 7 
to 2.

The outstanding player was Donnie 
Dewar, a loca’ intermediate player, who 
is sought bj the Pacific Coast magnates. 
He figured it, five o' the seven goals tal
lied toy the locals and played a wonder- 
fully fast game ttoruout,__________

/■
:S/The Athenaeum Hockey Club of the 

Senior Toronto Beaches League will play 
an exhibition game in Woodstock oij Fri
day night, with Billy Breen's O. H. A 
juniors.

IN HERE. ?

SCAT !!!
- 8?Et e

UjCTH "THE.
Breakfast, P ve
TH'ivK X CAV) 

'aV)eUNEy ARouUb 
All. OAV ? 

IAJA5SA IDEA/ 
Anvmouj —

VJ I/
oW HAT Dlb Vou X 

HAVE- "To EAT 
LAST NUjfHT, DEAR , 
EVIOEmtuv IT 
DIDN'T A<5RE£ ^ 
WITH VOU /

O !

SERVICE CHAMPIONSHIP 
TO GREAT LAKES STATION

BETHLEHEM SOCCER TEAM 
DEFEATED BY ALL-STARS

~HA HA'U HE'O'
<3ET ACUTE 
iNOitiESTlOM i‘ 
Oj BA8y food 

1 HE. WkST 1 
MHlRTy CENTS/

t" I
Pasadena. Cal. Jan. 1.—The Great 

l^ikes. Naval Training Station football 
learn today won the right to claim the 
service championship of the 
States, .by defeating, 17-0. a team 
senting the Mare Island Marines.

Loul8' Jai-' —The Bethlehem Steel
daylr>4nti, an1"!] Waa defeated t0‘
St. Louis Soccer League Today's ** 
is the last,of a series of three The t) 
lehem team won the first game and 
thi second.

-United ; 
repre- 

tioth
teams had gone thru long seasons unde
feated until today, having won elimina
tion eontosts in the cast and west, re
spectively.

The came, a feature of the tourna- 
ment. was played at Tournament Park 
before 22.000 persons.

garni\

Marie Miller, Marse Mouse, Hanovis,: 
Ultlmathule, Pickwick, Amalette, Sea-, 
faret alec ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three - year-olds an»* 
up, New Year's Handicap, purse $15l)H| 
one mile:

1. Lucky B., 109 (Gamer), 7 to 1, 8 
7 to 5.

2. FrankHn, 117 (Robinson), 4 to S%
to 5. ’
3. Courtship, 110 (HanOver), 5 to l'"3 
rime, 1,40. Bribed Voter, Ticket, Di

version, Basilius, Maniater Toi„ Ha** 
O'Day, Runes also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and aw 
claiming, purse $500, one mile and *8

New Oriean,., Jan.1.—The races here "'T^rish Kiss, 107 (Stalker), 6 to 1, 21* 
today resulted or follows: 1 7 to 10 J

FIRST RACF-Three furlongs, two- '2. BerUn, 109 (Pauley), 4 to 5, 1 to 3.ti
recoin , 3- PU, 1Ô6 (Connelly). 5 to 1. ti

1. Metem 118 (Metcalf), lo to 1, 6 to Time, 1.44. ThornMoom, Lucius» BiwÇ 
1,„3 I??- . 4 Dove, Augustus also ran, J

2 Ogden Girl, 115 (Constable), 8 to 5, SIXTH RACE — Four-year-olds am
■ 4 -19 0 /rv. , v „ ^ , up, claiming, purse $500, one mile and 7$

3. Krewer, 118 (Donahue). 6 to 5. yards: J
' 1, T151t;„36rx2"5" Annabele, Lonely. Pueb- l. Mab. 106 (Stevens). 8 to 1, 3 to Ji 

lo. Bone Dry. Clear the way. Sir Todd 8 to 5. ' m
ci'cn v d aLsoJ?n' 2. Handful, 106 (Schwartz), 3 to 1
bLCOND RACE — Three-year-olds. 8 to 5 -.4

pUi™TTnl«^' 3. Leah Cochran, 106 (Mooney), 7 to 6j
1 Under Fire, 111 (Rotoineon), 6 to 1, Time, 1.47 1-5. John Purie, EHlH*j 

* » -Lin im5'™ . v »- Margery, Beansplller, Flash of Ste«9
l" l<? t to 1. Sea Urchin also ran.
ti™ 10A (Murphy. 7 to 2. , SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds an»
•RT l..?"5'-.. I'a'Pan. Flora Webber, -up, claiming, puree $500, one mile and 

MaudU Archie Alexan- yards;
! Ja^T;,Ve‘^ra'' also ran. 1. Daedalus, 108 (Rowan), 4 to 1, *
, THIRD RACE—Three-j ear-olds and 5, 7 to 10.

^1 Kn-h1î60?otSmf“rlon!S: 2 Parri-h, 112 (Johnson), 3 to >
• „.., _Ko b,y' 108 ‘Game-), 5 to 1. 2 to 1. 8 :o 5.

3- Bonefacto*. 108 (Kleeger). 8 to î.tj 
Time. 1.48 3-5. Gold Crest Boy, IV, | 

Buckner, Royal Interest, Say, Eulogl 
also ran.

i i

fli cut.J 2. Faux Coi, lit (Howard), 1 to 3, out,
3. Sasln, 114 (Troise), out.
Time. 2.07. Hocnir also rai.. 
SF'-ENTK RACE - Vhree-year-olds

and up, claiming, purse $500, one mile: 
1. Austral, 109 (Nolan), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

Ml |H*16 fe

3,DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

out
I 2. Flare. 113 (White), J to 5, out.

3. Timothy J. Hoogan, 109 (Stirling). 
: 8 to 5

Time, 1.491-5. Zodiac, High Tide- 
Bright Sands, Zuzu also ran,

NEW ORLEANS RESULTS.

< & >S~7_i ? * cr -
i/

I ^ 'HtfjÆc
i

1V,

\* y at« /
Z »%

SPECIALISTS
1-* hm

^s*a
/ iiIn the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Meed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
Call or send history forfrceedvlce. Medicine 

famished in tablet form, Hou-s— 10 a.m lo 1 
p.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

'

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

- //'

4-

PATHFINDER
=. ou-..

The Great
KING of All Cigar».

Strictly Union Made
îi DRS. SOPER & WHITE i ev

a H-m. h—I Gpc Ca, ti-ud V "
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. OnL j
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SALE of BOOTS
MEN'S TAN BOOTS

Winter Weight.
At Wholesale Prices.

.

*6.50 A PAIR
Sizes 5 to 10

J.E. POOLE & CO.
Warehouse, 11 Colborne Street

Swedish Athletes
Invited Across Sea

I Where Hockey G unes 
„ Are Played Today
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LËJT.-GOVERNOR’S 
AT HOME GUESTS "nnÿi society

\ I j f I Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. VI V

AV1>N\\\ ///m His honor the lieutenant-governor
. ■ held a. reception yesterday morning at ■ I Bk.
f i" ^-^1 Government House, his honor receiving ■ II ■ I
i|\ ** ■ in the morning room (the ball room ■ I ■ I I
InN \\ ■ I and large drawing-rooms being closed ■
/Ik >11________J| for the winter conserve fuel). He ■» Wm IB BIIH
//l\ 'M^ÔSBÉI was assisted by the honorable the
I jW^l premier and the Horn. W. D. McPherson -, ^
/.‘IJIb^^-aP and Attended by Col. BYascr and Mr.
r/MinCt Percv Arnold!. Refreshments we -n ' I''''

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,Bouts

liday
"■
6

"5
Guy Bates Post at Alexandra.

Guy Bates Post, rated os one of the 
best of the great American actors. Is 
appearing at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next week in- Richard Walton 
Tully’s masterpiece, “The Masquerad
er.’’ A treat of a high order 1s there
fore in store for theatregoers," as all 
will admit who have ever seen Mr. 
Post’s masterly acting.. Box seats are

Hundreds of Prominent 
People Pay Their 

Respects.

1

’S BIG DAY; 
HE GALORE I ,y i

IHis honor the lieutenant-governor re
ceived many Neiw Year’s visitors at Gov

ernment House between the hours of 11 now on stale for all performances at 
and 1 yesterday morning. Among those the theatre box office, 
who called were : Dr, George Gltonna,
W. H. George, Lt.-Col. C. Gtlmour, Rev., 
principal Gandler, Brig,-Gen. J, A, Gunn,
Sir W.J. Gage, Major R. E. Gaby, F. J. !
Glackmeyer, CoL' Grasett, Ut.-Col. James 
George, R. J. Christie, T.‘ U. Church,
Ut.-Coil. W. Cowan, Frank Arnold!, Sir 
John Aird, Col. G. Acheson, Dr. A. H.
Abbott. Chief Justice Falco Abridge, H.
\ Drummond, A. J. Hills, Harold Jar
vis Capt. F. G. Johnston, M.C.. Rabbi 
Jacobs, Commander S’. C. Law. Brlg.- 
Qen J. G. Langln, J. A. Tate, Prof. W.
R. Keys, H. A. Heaton, A. Monro Grier,
Rev. W. T. Hallam, Capt. G. D. -Hun
ter, E. Hay, Rev. Alfred Hall, D.D., MaJ.
Orlando Heron, W. H. Holland, Capt, W.
R Hodge, A. E. Gooderham. Jr,, Major 
Ogden, Lt.-Col. A’. B. Kirkpatrick. Mr, 
justice Kelly, R. E. Kingsford, Dr. S. G,
Parker, J. H. Paterson, R. Stearns-Hicks,
G. S. Holmstead, H. A. Locke, G. B.
Nlcol. E. H. Jones, Arthur Van Kough-

. net, Carl J. Printz, J. G. Kent, Dr. H.
E Vaux, S. A. Tailor, Chevalier J. E.
Thompson, E. J. Hathaway, C. G. Mar
iait, Lt,-Col. W. A. McCrimmon Lt.- 
Col. J. W. S. McCullough, G. H. Pepler,
S. R. Parsons, Col. A. Primrose, C.B.,
Col. Hon. R. A. Pyne, Sir Henry Pellatt,
Prof. Parks. Lt.-Col. -A. de L, Panet, W.
H Pearce, Dr. J. W. Mayor. Lt.-Col. J.
Forbes Michte, A. O. Orr Sir Edmund 
Osler, G. Y. Ormsby, J. K. Niven, Rev.
John Neil Albert Nordheimer, Rev. T. C.
S Macklem, A. W. Mayburry, Percy 
Manning, Lt,-Col. Macqueen, Dr. H. T.
Machell. A. R. Martin, CoL McVlcars,
G. R. Pattullo, Lt-Col. H. C. Parsons,
Lt-Col. P. L. Mason, Mr. Mulock, Col.. _ .. -
F W Marlow, P H. Mitchell, Lt.-Col. ‘The Prussian Cur.”
j.'B 'Maclean, Mr. Justice Maclaren, Rev. “The Prussian - Cur,” said to be the 
Principal O’Meara, Major R. Myles, F. L. I greatest production ever turned out of 
Plant. J. R. Pipon, Capt. j Q. Mills, R. the William Fox studios, will head the 
TJ. Mae^herson, D B Me1 hetsom _L D. bjl, at shea's Hippodrome next week. . t
F. ’w! Madlean. K. B. Maclaren, j’. It is not a war picture in the generally tomojTOW and Saturday.
W McFadden, J. R. MUlor, C. E. Lee, accepted sense of the term, but with actor, Harry Morey, is the star.
Mr. Justice Middleton, K. Macdougall, P. an all-star cast gives an exciting and _
C Larkin, G. H. Locke, J. O. MeCaitthy, accurate insight into the work of Ger- or Big Kee,tal i"°na*7' ,
E. B. Ryckman, Major G, H. Me- spie8 in America; Thrill follows Wbrd has just been received by
Laren, Noel G L Marshall, Dr. ^VD. A. thrill, in rapid succession, and the the president of the Samaritan Club 
vawailis'caDt R s WoôllaUG Watt" climax is genuinely satisfactory, that Mrs. Huston-Carrington will sing
i: F Watson S. Warrington, Lt.-Col. R.' Evelyn May and company present a the ^ J^Tn" New ^orkAhU
C Windeyer Capt. J. G. Watson, N. A. bright little sketch with, some unique It is bem„ sung in New xorK tins 
Wylie, J. P.' Watson, W. Wlshart. Chas. situations, called “Live Wires.” Moore week for the first time In America 
Lesslie Wilson, Sir Robert Falconer, F. nd white iu song and dance, also and its rendition on Monday evening,

8S&sn.S?-jS2&5:£;¥&■ *S5?™ «i ■»•*>££J.Æmens, A. L. Scott, Angus Sinclair. E. trained Nurse.’’ The Three Manning ada. It is said to be a ,
M, Saunders, R. Somerville. H. C. Schol- Girls, ill songs, dances and instru- ful composition. Mp«t -f '
field. James Scott, Mr. Justice Suther- mental numbers; the Sensational 7>ces hav'e been rec®ived regarding 
land, A. H. Young. Dr. W. A. Young, „ aerial artists- Hague and the more recent successes of Mr,Lt.-Col. R. s. Wilson, W A tVilllson ^ores aerial aitists Hagu a d Gopelan.d and hla portion of the pro- 
Major J. J. Wright. M. A. White, Cadet Hague, The Knockout Stars, a ^-ram nromfees to * be strikingly en-
M.. R. White. ^ news and comedy complete the X ^ xh6 seat sale for this
Webber, P. H. Sims. Major’ Hethering- 1 ' Next Week at Shea’s. - e^nt R?,®"® pLÆ? MaSSey Hal1 b°X
SS: R.TJ. &ntB’L?/G.- |WSnoyVir iVigeantraalwm Mi.oh. Elman’. Redit,I.
cIrterjC StUSuydamenNorma'n Sommer- seen in vLudeville when she will come Mlscha Elman the Celebrated vio- 
ville' o’ B. Shortly, Lt.-Col. G. A. to Shea’s Theatre as the headline at- linist-, comes to Toronto for hU re- 
Stimson. R. A. Stapells, Dr. H E. Vaux, traction of the bill next week in her citai of Tuesday. Jan. 14. He returns
F. M. Smith. Major A. C. Sntvely Col. newest 8ketch, "At a Block Party." to a large following of keep admirers.
Delamere, Edward Bailey. W. H Erwin and Jane Connelly have a He has st.-dlly risen lrr- the estima-
Hamilton. A/ O. Beardmore S W .Band, .... 8ketch that they call ‘A tion of musical authorities, many ofLt.-Col. J. S. Campbell, Judge Coats- bright little sketch tbat tney rai^ A him M the biggest
TC' LMrBruJc’e,6t^e^onN'DrteTSOHn: ^ers’’"a^assembTage ^^irttXd of the younger ^ncration of violin- 
BoMnson. A. T. Reid, D. G. Ross. Dr. | jancers, carrying their own orchestra, ists. The seats for *he^,cl„' W ' 
W. A. Riddell. Lt.-Col. George Ross. R. are another feature of the bilL “Some be placed on sale at Massey Hall on 
O. Wynne-Roberto, R. A. Reeve. M.Ih, grlde». i8 the tjtie of an amusing play- Monday, Jan. 6.
Surgeon-General G. S Ryerson H^C. kt Jn whlch many „ew musical num- "Oh, Boy!” at Alexandra,
mson B Rlymon4 and Capt. I. G. bers are interspersed. Whitfield^and “Oh, Boy!’’ the brightest and smert-
f-obertson Ireland, in “The Belle of Bingville’ ; est musical comedy hit comes to the

Millard and Marlin in “Broadway to Royal Alexandra for the weçk of Jan. 
HFAnni]ARTERS STAFF i the Battery"; Curzon Sisters, “Butter- 13, With matinees on Wednesday andMtAUyUARltI«o»n mes"- and the Official War Revue Saturday. In it is the same big cast

ATTEND G.O.C. AT HOME complete the bill. 7 Which delighted New York audiences
for two years at the Princess Thea
tre, and the entire production comes 
intact.

IS Percy Arnold!. Refreshments were 
served In the dining-room and over 400 
igentlemen called during the two hours 
I of the reception.

Mr. Frederick Wray, who spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. 
Johnston, returned to Detroit yester
day.

I

Six if sa 
good 
friendWHYe Again a Win- j 

Close Finishes 1 “The Better ’Ole” Next Week.
“The Better ’016,’’ now current at 

the Princess, with James K. Hacketj- 
in the principal role, will be held oy#a 
for a second week. That the second 
week will be as uniformly successful 
as the first is an assured fact. To
ronto theatregoers revel In that class 
of entertainment and it has been 
some time since they have witnessed 
a performance so pleasing. With 
Mr. Hackett- as Old Bill and with a 
very 'capable cast associated with 
him, the portrayals of the famous 
Bairnsfather characters bring forth 
shrieks of laughter. The advance 
sale of seats for the second week is

pn reasons:IOrder. i
Mrs. Dee Brisay has aeked a few 

people In to tea on Monday afternoon.
Prof. Wrong has left for overseas to 

assist at the khaki University.
Mrs. Carrington (Margaret Huston) 

will arrive in town from New York on 
Saturday morning and during her stay 
will be the guest of Mrs. H. C. Cox in 
Oakville. She will sing in Massey Hall 
on the 6th inst. for the Samaritan 
Club. The president of the club. Miss 
Thornhill, will entertain for her and 
Mr. George Beardmore will give a sup
per party after the concert.

Mrs. Wtlmot Matthews and Mies Ina. 
Matthews are staying with Mrs. J. K. 
L. Rose In Montreal.

Garrett.

given a great boost last j* 
galas were lield in con. i 
annual New Year’s fes- 3 

il Y.M.C.A. In order to 3 
lumbers a chance, the •'* 
off under the age and 4ig 
the Canadian standard fl 

lut it is a question whe- ■ 
hod of handicapping the U 
Img to their ability is j 
[>. as in some cases it 
► tor the seasoned com- w 
f;-lb. class. M. Lent and 
up well, both swimmers ■■M 

hor pennants tor all- 
|i their class. Willie 3 
iti.er who showed up so I 
iv Fail Fair, had no dll-
ss, his nearest opponent >a 
Choate was responsil'ole 8 

p seconds, and being on 
I team. The see, es were a 
lb class, dies, Oake, L. 
l ..liston running 
honors, the two former -j 
the tinai coun-t. George' " 
Ihe Williams, two \ eter- 
iming world, had things 
n the last spasm, aitiio 1 
1. a neweumcr. gave the 
’ Results ; 
found Class.— 
h —1„ M. Lent; 
oo'.e

Sunlight does it
1— Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— Ifs economical

You who alweyg dreed wash , 
day—because of-the hours of 
weary, wash-board rubbiag, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

Sunlight Soap will do the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop
ping. Read the directions.

f

now open.
“Peg o'" My Heart” Coming.

That delightful comedy by J. Hart
ley Manners, “Peg o’ My Heart,’’ is 
coming to the Grand next week. It 
Is free from suggestiveness and its 
popularity is evidenced by the fact 
that it always attracts capacity audi
ences, testifying to the fact that 
theatregoers appreciate the whole
some play. At the head of the clever 
company which will be seen here is 
Olive Moore, agreed by critics every
where to be the most charming 
“Peg" that has ever appeared iri 'the 
play. The same scale of popular j 
prices will prevail thruout the en-1 
gagement, and matinees will be given j 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

e

\Canon_ Niagara-on-the-
LAke, Ont., la In charge of All Saints’ 
church, Niagara Falls, Ont., for two 
months during the absence of the 
rector, Canon Beaver, who is going 
south for the benefit of hla health.
- Colonel Vaux Chadwick is in Mona 
at the last account and Mrs. Vaux 
Chadwick is following the 
army with its mofor lorry canteen. 
Mr. Edward Chadwick, jr., is with his 
unit in Germany.

Mrs. Johnston and her

each

i,
!

French zLsnr
2. G. :

-l, if. Lent; 2, C. Poole; 51
son, New 

York, are spending ten days with the 
former’s couain, Mrs. Herbert Maok- 
lem. y

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allward gave a 
very successful New Year's eve dance 
for their son, Mr. Le Roy Allward, at 
their house in Russell Hill road. The 
young people danced In the living 
room, hall and library and a buffet 
supper was served, the table decorat- 

r ^ Among 
those present were: Miss K. K. Bryce, 
Miss Dorothy Millard, Misses Ella anti 
Maude McQuillan. Miss Betty Web
ster,’ Miss Ella McConkey, Miss Aud
rey Leef, Mise Dorothy Johnston, Miss 
Marions Bradley, Miss Marti Fraser, 
Miss Leonore Cowie, Miss Leslie Hop
kins, M’lss Ada Love Hopkins, Mies 
Alice Kitchen, Miss Irene CUrliss, the 
Messrs. E. O. King, Jack McWitham. 
W. Angus, L. Thompson, D. Cowie, 
A. Pigeon, Harry Millar, H. Irwin, 
Frank Evans, Douglas Campbell, 
Charles Catto, Geoffrey Cameron, 
Martin Kelso, Aubrey Curllss,

Toroxte.1*1—-1. R. Gowc; 2, M. 'M 
mer.
1,8. Gowe, 2, W, But- |

U

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!

mer.
u ream—G. Brymer, 
J. Sumner, 
ers—M. Lent

H. j 
and R, -fl

the Madison Theatre today, 
That eter-

oulo Ciass,—
—1, B Walker;
:Glade.
-1. G. Wood; W. Choate 
*n tied for second 
t—I, W. Choate; 2, G. Il 
Glade.
1, R. Fish; 2, E. Sncath; Æ
tàm—W. Choate, It. ’S 

. A. Rablnowitz. -jn
is—W. Choate and G. Sift

round Class.—
-l—l. C. Oake: 
email,
isjt—1. C. Oake;
. Cieman.

VmiGLtl^r2, W.
i

ed with scarlet and green.:

i Sealed tieht 
I —Kept right

I
■V

THtpERFtJbi
ill 0,

2- u M

m me2. 1".
1. L. Croft: 2, A. Cie- "si

z. c.
. 1*

1, F. Johnston; m•ft-man.
[Vy team—L. Croft. F.

-man; H. Hamlltbn. 
ers—C. Oake, L. Croft, 
r 115 Pounds.— v 
d—1, G. Lindsay ; 2, W, $* 
Oidright.

—1. W Williams; 2, G. i'f 
H. Thompson.

•1. G. Undsay; 2, W. H.
I. Oidright.
-1. G Lindsay; 2, W. H.
C Williams.
■ team—W. Williams, W.

1 E HirscJr. • jn
ers—George Lindsay and • Æ

^ Beat Central.
Ihe morning, when the‘-l|| 

citing aevcn-inntng game 
■orn tNb Leaders learn by 
ten at night, when the. 
basketball five were re- - IS 
)rs over Central’s squad, 
pt humming on the big ■ 
fternoon a packed house , 
vs put on an interesting 
ay and obstacle races, jji 
: noon-hour class won a' 
me of volley-ball * from 
, the business men. the 
lo 17. Then the surprise 
pulled when Major Fred 

tiers stepped on the floor 
orgeous new uniform of 
roon. but the business 

to be outdone, appeared 
e suit of green and 
m\ if the suits were a 
fame was a hummer, and f.’M 
5 in favor of the business .4i® 
r was such a close check- ,a 
-re was little chance for ,." > 
t Doctor Brown and ChcS 
possibly a little the beat 

ners. while Chisholm and >y| 
ne games for their team.
[irai broke even, the ju- 
inning from Playground*
'bile London, last year’s 
;ed out ahead In the jun- 
l to 27, Castle for Cen- T 
I'Ve was the outstanding ^ 
pints to his credit, while 
pes't man on the Play- Jg 
Lhe feature of the second , '■
I magnificent way Central 
ad of the champions in 
| after being down twelve -1

time. However. London 
erth and pulled the game 
I with a twelve-point lead 
tiistle. Mascara for Lon- 
hd on long shots, while 
[nfth played useful games 

team. All of the day’» 
es were handled in mai- 
y Burch, formerly of St,

GUINMADE IN 
CANADA

v: i rVETERANS !

Items of interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

5-i ft

An Officer’s Fate.
’Tt may be easy enough lor returned 

soldiers to get jobs in Toronto or On
tario, but as a returned officer I can 
assure you it is difficult for returned 
officers to get employment,’’ com
plained a returned officer to The 
World yesterday. “I am good for lec
tures or brochures or anything pa
triotic and really British, but all I 
have been offered so far is a lecture
ship In the United States. I don’t 
want to lecture in that country.”

Few patients of Central Military 
Convalescent Hospital were on hand 
at the hospital after supper last 
night, some having been taken out to 
house warming parties at the h-omes 
of generous Toronto, and others hav
ing gone home on leave.

1 on
88

I Z'
<s" Loew’s Next Week.

The dainty lady of chafm, 
Chandler, fresh from an ext 
of the London music halls, 
the vaudeville next week ’ at Loew’s 
Theatre and Winter Garden. She will 
offer her songs and dialect 
with Sidney Landfield at the piano. 
Alice Brady will be seen in “The 
Death Dance," and the fourth instal
ment of the Dominion Government’s 
films, "Famous Canadmn Battalions 
in France.’’ “Everything But the 
Truth,” with Walter D. Nealand and 
Players; Clayton and Lennie, Eng
lish chappies; George and Lilly 
Garden, xylophonists; Carberry and 
Cavanaugh, dancers and comedians, 
and The Munson Trio, in "Down by 
the Sea," are other features. Loew’s 
Weekly Gazette and the “Mutt and 
Jeff’’ pictures will also be shown.

“.social Maids” Next Week.
It will be welcome news to the 

patrons of the Gayety Theatre that 
next week’s offering will be Joe Hur- 
tig’s “Social Maids," one of the most 
complete and gorgeous attractions 
Mr. Hurtig has put on the road in 
his long career-as a caterer to the 

As his stars this

? Many officers of local militia units, 
together with officers and men who 
have served overseas as well as civil
ians. attended the “at home” given 
by Brig.-General Gunn and his staff 
at headquarters yesterday morning 
from 10.30 until 12. An orchestra was 
in attendance and tea was served in 

of the offices which was specially 
prepared for the occasion.

Among those who 
Brig.-General J. G. Langton of Ot-

Controller 
O’Neill, Controller McBride, Controller 
MacGuire, Controller Robbins, Brig.- 
General Sir Henry Pellatt, Lieut.-Col- 

-onels A. S. Dinnick, G. A oh' 
deL. Panit, R. C. Windey*. 
Macdonald, C. C. Bennett, J. George, 
F. W. Marlow, John Moss, » G. H. 
Dodge, P. L. Mason, J. Campbell, J. 
Michie, J. W. S. McCullough, D. M. 
Robertson, Boyd Magee, H. K. Bar
ker, Majqr Goodwin Gibbon, Captain 
Gordon Hunter, Captain R. B. Rich
ardson, Captain Jago, P.abbi Jacobs, 
and others.

Anna 
nded tour 
will head

1f

Chew it after every meal“Penrod” Coming to Princess.
“Penrod,” a dramatization of 

popular Penrod stories of Booth Tark- 
ington, will be produced at the Prin
cess Monday night, Jan. 13. "Penrod” 
recently played a successful engage
ment at the Globe Theatre, New York 
City, and Toronto theatregoers 
see identically the same cast.

I the

stories
> fa

The Flavour Lasts!one will
were present: Central Y.M.C.A.. was host yester

day to thousands of members, 
friends and returned soldiers at Its 
College street rooms, hundreds of re
turned and other soldiers dropping in 
at the reception room during the af
ternoon and evening. All recreation 
centrés were opened to the public. 
A very fine program was put on 
under the direction of the reception 
committee, and among those 
helped were:
Pearl Brock, N. Maudsley, G. Flet
cher, LVle Bongard, Gunner A. Swan 
and Miss Dorothy . Fletcher. Frank 
Converse Smith, Miss Florence Warne

tawa. Mayor Church, PROMINENT SCIENTISTS
WILL LECTURE HERE0

Passenger Traffic.and Miss Dorothy Fletcher were the 
accompanists.

The reception committee comprised 
R. T* McLean, Mrs. J. Peacock, Mrs. 
A. Van Koughnet, Htflme Duffill, G. 
F. Campbell, W. J. Christie, R. J. Col
ville, J. D. Ford, Geo. Gouldlng, A. J. 
Hardy, W. H. Hines, H. O. Maguire, 
A. M. Miller, J. E. Myers,
Plant, Fi’ank Converse Smith,
Smith, Chas. Walters, C. J. Watson, 
Frank White, J. Wilson, W. W. Win- 
terbürn, Fred Young and Frank 
Yelgh.

eson, A. 
A. K. The opening meeting"for 1919, of the 

Royal Canadian Institute will be held 
on Saturday, Jan. 11, next. The lec
ture
by Professor T. Brailsford Robertson, 
Ph.D., D.Sc., successor ~1*r> Professor 
A. B. Macallum and discoverer of 
Tethelin.

The institute has also been tprtu- 
nate in securing for the early months 
of 1919 some of the outstanding 
scientific men of the United States 
such as Dr. F. B. Jewett, head of the 
research end of the Bell Telephone 
System; Dr. Miner, associate curator 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History, New York; Dr. Alcan Hirsch, 
adviser to the Japanese authorities in 
connection with their research under
takings; Dr. Mees, head of the re
search end of the Eastman 
Company; S. W. Stratton of the bur
eau of standards and Professor 
Franklin H. Gildings of Columbia 
University.

The bringing of the above eminent 
scientists to Toronto during the 71st 
session of the institute, will mark the 
beginning of a new era, not only in 
the history of Toronto, but also in1 
the history of Çànada.

TIME TABLE CHANGES
of the evening will be delivered who

Lee Woodland, Miss
A change of time will be made on

W. H. 
F. J. JANUARY 5th, 1919

Information now in Agents’ hands.

'•ïïœrœaa'-WE buy and sell
Under theYonge street, Main 820. 

auspices of the leading women’s or
ganisations of the city. 10 a.tn. to _ , , „ _ ,
6.30 p.m. from Dec. 26th to Jan. 1st. Also Travelers Cheques, Drafts and 
inclusive.

HELICONIAN CLUB will entertain sev
eral members of "The Better ’Ole Co." 
from the Princess Theatre at tea this 
afternoon.
weekly teas will be resumed,
Miss Hicks-Lyne will be hostess.

AMERICAN CURRENCY ,
(at a premium)

'“MESSIAH” XT MASSEY HALL. Y.M.C.A. Entertain Men.
Exhibition Y.M.C.A. yesterday en

tertained more than a thousand sol
diers, of whom a hundred were re
turned men awaiting discharge, 
program, Including a grand feast, was 
carrièd but, and 200 lady members Of 
the “Y” served the great gathering. 
Five hundred feet of film was used 
when the bunch was photographed, 
the scene being taken when the men 
were on deck in full action. Among 
those present were Lieut.-Col. W. P. 
Butcher, representing military dis
trict No. 2, and Major Goodwin-Gib- 

chief of the demobilization de-

■zpublic’s pleasure.
he has George Stone and Ettaseason

Pillard, two of the cleveret dancers 
£nd purveyors of light, wholesome 
comedv on the _stagc today. In the 
supporting cast are Hal Newport. 
Bert Bernard, Mabelle Blake, Joe 
Weston and Cecil Jefferson.

Cavalier! at Strand.
Lina Cavalieri, the stately beauty 

and outstanding figure of grand opera 
and of the screen, will be seen today 

Saturday at the

VThe Oratorio Society, which now 
numbers 220 picked voices, is to (give 
’’Messiah" at Massey Hall next week, 
Jan. 9.

The Russian orchestra, which gave 
such splendid assistance last year, will 
again be associated with Dr. Broome 
in this performance. Instead of using 
local soloists, as on previous occa
sions, the society has engaged Helen 
Axtell of Chicago for soprano, Mabel 
Reddoe pf New York for contralto, the 
Welsh tenor. Merlin Davies, and our 

’’’ Toronto bass, Frank Oldfield. A great 
deal of special interest will be felt in 
the work of Mabel Bedtioe, for she is 
a Toronto girl.

Money Orders.
A A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street.On Saturday the regular 
when.

I H. Ballaifcyne at the polls yesterday, 
“It Just amounts to this,” said one pro
minent member of the Independent La
bor Party, “between the Bolsheviks on 
one hand" and the profiteers on the 
other, the real out-and-out labor man of 
moderate ideals has no chance of win
ning anything at the polls these day*. 
It’.s sickening."

'•So long as we have the taint of Bol
shevism attached to us here in Toronto 
just so long shall we have to put ut> 
with Just such defeats," was the dictum 
of another, also a member pf the trades 
and labor council. “The only remedy 
for the present state of affairs will be 
the deetruction of anything among us 
savoring of Bolshevism, and, mark my 
word, we'll elect a president of the 
trades and labor council whom the Bols 
won’t be able to play with.”

"Lack of real work among the - so- 
called friends of labor is the 
for the defeat of Ballantyne 
bene, take it from me,” said 
member of the I. L, P.

EFFECT OF BOLSHEVIST Joe Gibbons himself vouchsafed theThe ,Soldiers’ Aid Commission 'has trrLV’1 ur opinion that he would be able to take
gdt into touch with the relatives of INFLUENCE AT POLLS 1 well-earned rest.
Corporal William Stack, 482 Oesing- ______ The election of Thomas L. Church az
tnn avenue I ance-CorDoral D W I ---------- ( irayqr of Toronto for the fifth year waston avenue. Dane po * • • Representatives at the Labor Temple attributed to the influence of the Con-

; Johnston, Mimico. ana Lorp. U. blamed the influence of the ultra-radi- servative interests.
| Smith, rural route No. L, Dashwood, cals in the labor movement for the de- tion was expressed at the election of

Ont., who were killed in the train feat of both Alderman Gibbons and Jas. Walter Brown for Ward Eight.

wreck near Moncton, Nova Scotia. 
Every effort is being made to have 
the bodies brought into their home 
towns and buried with due honor.

SOCCER TEAM 
D BY ALL-STARS Kodak.J and Friday’ and 

Strand in her latest photoplay, 
Woman of Impulse,’’ a drama of 
great color and power lavishly pro
duced. In it Mme. Cavalieri is seen 
in the role of Leonora, the daughter 
of a poor lacemaker, who becomes a 
great prima donna. Mme. Cavalieri 
is supported by a splendid cast, in- 

Bloomer. Robert

■ "A

I-—The Bethlehem Steel |
r team was -defeated to- ,

all-star team of the M 
r League. Today’s game 
series of three. The Beth- 7 
n the first game and tied

Both J. V. Conroy, district secre
tary’, and W. E. Turley, provincial 
secretary of the G.W.V.A., stated yes
terday afternoon that the believed, it 
might te feasible to use the projected 
housing loan proffered by the provin
cial and federal governments, and 
that the G.W.V.A. could get busy 
building on its own account.

son,
pot. Queen’s Park, who stated that the 
new Ex “Y” would be used for the 
entertainment of troops returning to 
Toronto. A fine musical program was 
carried out by Boris Hambourg, G. H. 
Lesslie, Alf. Hopkinsoh, Corporal Jas. 
Galbraith. Woodfield Aston, the Cres
cent male quartet and the Skye in
strumental quartet.

on

“BATTLING JANE.” eluding Raymond
n .... Cain, Gertrude Robinson, Ida AVater-
Dorothy Gish scores a decided hit in man and oth€r fine players. > 

her initial Artcraft production. "Bat- Mrs. Chaplin at Regent.
11’hg Jane,” which is the feature at Mildred Harris, now Mrs. Charlie 
the Allen this week. This charming chaplin, will present what is consid- 

to that of ered ber very finest motion picture 
which she production. “Borrowed Clothes,” at 

“Hearts of the the Reg.«nt next week. The picture 
The picture is a comedy of js thrilling and of the type which ap- 

unusua! type, humor and pathos be- peais strongly to those who are able 
log woven in a manner which makes to feel the emotions of the actors as 
!A* film of exceptional interest. the story is told. That it will attract

Miss Jeanette Richards and Miss unusual attention seems assured. address.
June Forrest are being well received Harry Morey at Madison, choir of two hundred
in their individual■ vocal numbers. A j A photodrama of mystery and mil- the ages of ten and eighteen under 
screaming Mack Sennett comedy and l lions, with a smashing climax, is the direction of Mr. J. E. Jardin. The 
an all-British weekly complete a good | "Hoarded Assets." the Yitagraph Methodist Sunday schools of Toronto 
hill. i photoplay which will form the fea- i have a membership of 33.0Q0._________

Marse Mouse. llano via, -a* 
[ickwick*. Amalette, Sea- 5

tCB—Three-year-olds and 
s Handicap, purse $1500,

! 109 -ttiarner), 7 to 1» 3 to ||
117 (Robinson), 4 to »« r,Jl

110 (Hanover), ü to 2. ‘Jw 
Hribe<3 Voter, Tieffet, Di- 
us. Man is ter Toi,% Hank 'jgH
also jau.
Ç—Four-year-olds and up, à 
e $500, one mile and 20 -||

107 (StalkcrJ, 6 to 1, 2 te *J|

(Pauley), 4 to 5, 1 to 3. 
Connelly). 5 to 1.
Thorn bloom, Lucius, R'in-sf 
s also ran.
-E—Four-year-olds and- 
urse $500, one mile and 70 ï
(Stevens), 8 to 1, 3 to L. vjB

.00 (Schwartz), 3

106 (Mooney), 7 to 5,
John Purie, 

ispiller, of
;.o ran. . . '3BÊ
LAC15—Four-year-olds and 
unsé $500, one mile agd

108 (Rowan), 4 to 1, M»

12 (Johnson)", 3 to ••

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL 
RALLY. IJeut.-Col. R. J. Denison, who re

cently joined the Siberian forces from 
Canada a!nd who lost his returned 
soldiers’ badge, has received the lost 
Insignia thru the efforts of the To
ronto G.W.VJV.

Col. W. K. George stated yesterday 
that Sir Arthur Pearson, the famous 
friend of sightless returned soldiers, 
would not reach Toronto until Sun
day. —

Yesterday morning the 25th annual 
rSly of the scholars j>f the Methodist 
Sunday schools in the city was held 
in Massey Hall. Rev. Frank Lang
ford, general secretary of the Sunday 
schools of the Canadian Methodist 
Church in Canada, made the principal 

A special feature was the 
girls between

star has a role similar 
‘The Little Disturber.” 
played so well in 
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CASTLE COMPANY 
MAKES PROGRESS

O,
Copper Outlook in Canada

IN VESTMENTSProperties for Sale. order to be capable of being developed 
Into mines.

On the White and Copper Rivers, near 
the boundary between Yukon Territory 
and Alaska, native copper occurs. This 
copper to found loose In the gravel of 
the river bed,- and it has been proposed 
to work some of these gravel beds as 
copper placers, similar in most respects 
to the gold placers, except In the char
acter of the metallic contents.

But the most interesting, and probably 
the most extensive copper deposits in 
Canada are contained in the Keweena- 
wan traps and sandstones which extend 
along south of the Arctic coast from 
Coppermine River eastward to Bathurst 
Inlet.

The occurrence of native copper in 
that country has been known to the In
dians and Eskimos from time immem
orial, and the metal has been common
ly used by them to make knives and 
other implements. The first Journey 
that was made by a white man into the 
northern country, 137 years ago was 
made in search for this “mine’* of 
copper.

Help Wanted In 1917 the production of copper In 
Canada amounted to 108,860,358 pounds; 
valued at $29,588,254. British Columbia 
to our largest producer, and contributed 
177,717,635 pounds, 
with 42,796,213 pounds. Quebec, Mani
toba and the Yukon have each a small

Number of Producing Wells 
Has Doubled Since 

Last August.

LOT 200 x 420, OAKVILLE. Excellent
garden soil, only short distance from 
station, fare to Toronto thirteen cents: 
price $600, terms $10 down ahd $3 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephen^ &
Co., 136 Victoria Street.______________ >_

ONE ACRE, HIGHLAND CREEK. Soli 
black sandy loam, short distance from 
Kingston road, postoffice, stores, 
churches, cars. Price $300, terms $10 
down and $3 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE A SONS, Victoria Street 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, col
lecting.

CYLINDER PRESSMAN wanted. Apply
P.O. Box 580. London, Ont.____________ By MarKtlarrls i

EXPERIENCED creameryman wanted;
yearly engagement. Apply, stating age.
Creameryman.n<*Box^ Worl^Office°

Ontario comes next

is

If any evidence is required 
garding the rapid 
the Castle Oil and 
Limited, is making, it is provided by 
the fact that whereas there were only

the com-

According to the Commercial Handbook of 
Canada, we import more than 250,000,000 gallons of 
oil every year, nearly all of which comes from our 
neighbor, the United States.

This is really an absurd condition, because it is a 
well-known fact that Canada has plenty of oil, although 
up to date it has not been available.

Why not ? Simply because we have neglected 
our natural oil resources*1-****

No one realizes this more than our government, 
and to overcome this condition the govërnment has 
placed a bounty of b2/i cents a barrel on all oil pro
duced in the Dominion.

This has naturally resulted in stimulating develop
ment in many Canadian oil fields, and, although I 
don’t profess to be a prophet, I have no hesitation in 
predicting that Canada will export oil instead of 
importing it before another ten years goes by.

The one great industry of Canada that has 
scarcely been scratched is the oil industry, and it is 
therefore as plain as two and two make four that 
money invested with legitimate companies that are 
honestly developing Canadian oil leases must be re- 1 
turned many, many times in profits as the company | 
succeeds. 1

re-annual output. The Ontario production 
to chiefly from the nickel-copper ores

Manitoba has
Help Wanted—Female. whichprogress 

Gas , Company,the Sudbury district, 
become important since the discoveriesGIRLS WANTED Tor factory—Steady

employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, in modern, sanitary factory, 
excellent living conditions and good 
wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36). Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co., Newmarket. Ont.

at Schist Lake and Flin Flon.
During the war years, 

high prices for copper, the product in 
the United States brought nearly $400,- 
000,000 annually, and in view of the 
great Importance of an extension of the 
industry here. The World applied to J. 
B. Tyrrell, the well-known mining engi
neer and geologist, for information as 
to the copper deposits of Canada so far 
as now known. Mr. Tyrrell has had ex
ceptional opportunities. He was for 
«orne time on the staff of the geological 
survey at Ottawa. More recently he 
was employed by the Ontario Govern
ment. to report on the mineral resources 
of the ryewly-acquired district of Patri
cia. He has traveled extensively north 
as well as south of the Arctic Circle and 
from Hudson Bay to the Pacific Ocean. 
It would be hard* to find any one bet
ter qualified to form an opinion in re
spect of the natural wealth of this great 
Dominion. In reply to our question as 
to the probable future for copper min
ing In Canada, Mr. Tyrrell kindly placed 
at our disposal a paper prepared by him 
a few years ago and read at the meet
ing of the Canadian Mining Institute. 
This paper is as follows:

Indications of Copper,
The presence of copper is much more 

easily recognized than either gold or sil
ver. for many of its salts or ores are 
highly colored, bright green being very 
prevalent, and many of ite ores are 
associated with harder rock or vein ma
terial, so that they may often be found 
on salient points or distinct elevations of 
the surface.

Bornlte has been recorded by C. F. 
Hall as occurring in Frobisher Bay, and 
copper ore to spoken of by Sir John Ross 
as occurring at Agnew River.

On the northwest side of Hudson Bay. 
between Baker's Foreland and Cape 
Eskimo, the Keewatin greenstone has 
disseminated thru it a quantity of cop
per pyrite. No large deposit was seen, 
but where the mineral is as freely dis
tributed thru the maee of the rock, it is 
not at all improbable that large de
posits may be found in favorable situ
ations, especially near contacts with 
later intrusions.

Dr. Robert Bell records the occur
rence of copper ore on Great Slave Lake 
as follows: “On the northwest' side of 
McLeod Bay small interrupted gash 
veins and stringers of calc-spar are 
found in the primitive gneiss and gran
ite, and some of them contain nuggets of 
chalcopyrite.”

Dr. J. M. Bell speaks of numerous in
terrupted stringers of calc-spar con
taining chalcopyrite in thç greenstones 
east of McTavish Bay, Great Slave 
Lake.

Chalcopyrite was found by the writer 
in a dyke of diabase on an island in 
Pips tone Lake, Nelson River.

In the Yukon Territory the copper- 
bearing belt at Whitehorse would ap
pear to extend westward towards Rainy 
Hollow. At this latter place lodes of 
bornlte and chalcopyrite have been lo
cated, and from what can be learned of 
them from others, they only await rea
sonable facilities for transportation,, in

with their
eight producing wells on 
pany’s leases last August, there are 
notv exactly double that number. 
This is a record which has not been 

enterprise in

Florida Farms for Sale.WOMEN—Become Canadian Government
Clerks; $75 month. Toronto examinations 
coming. Sample questions free. Frank
lin Institute, Desk C-K, Rochester, N.

J ; _________________________

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment*. W. 
R. Bird 53 Richmond west, Toronto.

rivaled by any other 
the Mosa district, in which the com
pany is operating, and has probably 
not been equaled anywhere in Can
ada in anything like a similar period 
of time. , ... .
has a record of not having drilled 

dry hole and there is every rea- 
expect that with three rigs 
ukly in operation the. pro

will be in-

Y.
= Rooms and Board.Articles For Sale.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
ing; phone.

Furthermore, the companyBILLIARD~AND POOL tables—new and
slightly used styles. Special induce-
M-,animeard8Coln^n!°W151PrKieng

west. ____ __________

Copper Mountains.
Pennine RWer.^ere^vIsl'ted^hy Sir John °"® .

gfi^n^co^that^they continuou . .
been visited by anyone capable of de- duction from this field 
scribing them since that date. , I creased many times pver during the 
"Th'e SMP*?? of,tbem is as follows : current year.
palïv oV tran ™u„ntai?,? cons'st princ|- While the production from 
the rock in the^ountli’ns s^ms'tiTcon- wells is not very large, the oil is of 
sist of feldspar in various conditions a very high grade and commands a 
sometimes in the form of feldspar rock price of $3.30 1-2 per barrel (includ-
fL^a^-8taneV- buL,mJ>st generally in the w the government bounty). EvenTÏÏ’.ïÆïÆjf» ,b,r"„KBsra ïï\ïï
cue a(?pMouî'orap1steaciteer inciolln^c'- ran! the® company in paying a 

spar* Scales of native copper are very quarterly dividend, of 4 1-2 per cent.,
?H?,raIly disseminated thru this rock so that the possibilities for large
rp=omK)l.eCÂea of-traP tuff. which nearly DI.ofits when new wells are brought
sandstone, ^chl? a‘Xr! in°are Extremely satisfactory.
The rough and In general rounded and The operations of the company in 
n»re elevated parts of the mountain are the Shetland field (located in Lamb- 

the amygdaloid, but between ton County. Ontario, and only a few 
rl®. “nce,? there occur many narrow miies distant from Oil City and Pe-

“ b,.'nB wit* «
stone. ;t is in these valleys among the great deal of interest by oil men a 
loose soil, that the Indians’ search for over the country for the govern-««."sr.'s sst n
ated native copper; green malachite feet ot oil sands„ aval,be at 
copper glance, or variegated copper ore depth of around 2,000 feet.
alLd °JlGKre^nis.h‘8ray Prefonlte in trap well on the Castle lease __
roroerd !n ^m»e^/11t ve copper: the depth of 770 feet on December 23rd.
SSPin rho^nb'oidlPdodecahedrons at which tlme the . contractor shut
also found some large tabular fragments down operations until today in 
evidently portions of a vein consisting of der to give hie men a well-earned 
prehnfte associated with calcareous spar holiday. It is anticipated that pro-

prëhn!tneSlym| be* made Iro’m "now^n and

them that the "torgesT plece^ot mpper at this rate the well should be com- 
are found associated with it We did pleted before the end of the month, 
not observe the vein in its original re- Pine Island Field.
d?ans0rh;,vA0rfmPd » appearthat the In- At Pine Island (Louisiana) the 

P ,U; but; judging from j castle Company is bringing in a
probably traversés” feidspathosc trap^Ve gas wel1 ln its No’. 1> apP Whd® fj* 
also picked up some fragments of a green- ficial data as to the Production are 
toh-gray colored rock, apparently sand- not yet available, it is very signi- 

with disseminated variegated cop- ficant that at 925 feet the well de- 
Hhnm<hf?Mfinf.-.^>pper flance.’ likewise velopcd a greater pressure than 'had Ip™ and /omfrock crmals “tSTSS" —y been demonstrated at a 

dians report that they have found copper coresponding depth anywhere in the 
in every part of this range which they district. All arrangements for the 
?fv® *xa'"l"?d for thirty or forty miles sale of the gas have been completed, 
mo came0rm7h^' 7"d that uth® Eski- and the management is confident 
metal. We afterwarts SÎ tl)at that returns will be big, as a price 
Chisels in the possession of the^ailer ot 6 cents per 1-000 cubic feet is be- 
people, twelve or fourteen inches lone inS obtained. Another well is to be 
ana half an inch ein diameter, 'formed of started immediately on the lease, and 

Irn 1902PeMr „ . it is expected that the income from
from Chèsterfiet? Tni»tH7nb^ry Xrayeled the No. 1 will be sufficient to take 
Ifkme. ^KV^ly^iongth. sho% oa™ °£ a11 tbe expenditure in sink- 
of the Arctic Ocean, and up the Copper! ing this, and at the same time make 
mine River tho he did not visit the Cop- up the cost of the No. 1 in a short 
per Mountains. space of time. Then, later on, the

He describes th!“!J?£ast- . „ No. 1 itself will be brought in as an
Inlet and the neighboring parts of the oil wel1 by drlUing the addi,tioPal 50 
Arctic coast, as follows : P ‘ th to 100 feet to the big oil stratum.

■‘On the 16th (June, 1902) we reached What the next few months 
Barry Island, which one of my Eskimo bring forth remains to be seen, but 
ïad - the best Place for cop- a|i the indications are that even
tiful on an island «£P£r eijht m»es north more substantial progress will be 
of Fowler Bay. However two pteces of recorded, for the management has 
native copper were found in the evening just gotten into its stride and the 

r.ock of the inland is a fine- plans of further development call for 
fht U’ Jt is in th,s rock that a large number of new wells at
plentiful fo?Pthe °nn«nmxrThe is Mosa, two at Shetland, three more
was found after but a brief"s^arch^and at Pine Island’ and at least„ £pur in 
on a neighboring island, Kun-nu-Yuk a bbe Mary's Dome field of Wyom- 
mass of copper has Just been found so ing, in which the company is already 
twa .{v a man ,could hardly lift it. drilling at the present time, 
tide-mv fPund In the The next dividend will be paid
on Barry Island are covered with" dlbril February 10th- for the three months 
from the basalt, and when the rock has ending January 31st. 
been distinguished by weathering, cop
per has fallen out. so that flakes of the 
metal ^may be found along the sea 
snore.

Seven days later he says : “We nasserf 
a small basaltic island, on whtoh 
pieces of copper ore were picked up It 

if copper to to be found wher
ever this basalt occurs,"

On the 25th June he camped on .
£sla"d- .This island is formed of the 
same partly-decomposed basalt as Barry 
Island. Altho we did not find so much 
copper here, the green marks on the 
rocks were more numerous; but we did 
not spend an hour altogether in the 
search. One of our Eskimo knew of a 
large mass of copper on the southwest 
shore of the island, which he stated to be 
as much as five feet in length and three 
inches thick; it protruded from the rocks 
under the water, it was said, but there 
waa too much ice for us to find the cop
per. A piece of quartz, with copper ore 
and native copper, was picked up on the 
sea shore.

“On the 27th

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings, 262 Yunge. ,Articles Wanted.
GOLD Wanted—Canada Ref ning Co.

pays highest prices for old gold, silver, 
diamonds, watches and teeth Send 
parcels by registered mail. Will for
ward you cheque by return. Dept W , 
Canada Refining Co., 84 Victoria street 
(opposite Shea’s Theatre), Toronto.

the
Money to Loan.

ADVANCES on first and second mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life 
Building.

Artificial Limbs. Osteopathy.
Comfortable wearing, no trouble,

artificial legs. etc. Manufactured by 
Henry Readman, 356 W est King St.___

"EASTeST-and most comfortable leg In
the world—Gerkon’s Individual Slip 
Socket adjustable to the stump. Write 
tor catalog. Canadian Arrow-smith 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, Ont.

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 2U1A. College. College 
69u2.

Patents and Legal. r*

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.Building Material.

Ft wit—Lump and hydrated for plaster- 
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufacturéd ln Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full Une of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.______

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION ! Victory Bonds Bought, 

registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas West. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

A No. 1
reached a Personally I think it very foolish for Canadians to _ f 

invest in foreign companies, because under present -I 
conditions the Canadian companies can earn profits 
and pay dividends on a gross business that would just 
about pay expenses for the company operating across 
the border.

or-
Bicycles and Motor Cars.

BICYCLES WANTED for casn, McLeod.
131 King west.__________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson s, burnach and 
Spruce streets._______

Printing.
%price TICKETS fifty cents per hun- 

tred. v Barnard, 4 ' Ossington. Tele- 
pnone.

Chiropractors
Dicing. DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrls

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

For instance, the Canadian oil company not only 
receives a bounty of 52/z cents a barrel, but in addi
tion there is our tariff, which more than doubles this 
profit.

Indl-
S. T.

ÂLLROOM and stage dancing.
vidual and class instruction.
Smlh's private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

1

3®v

A majority of the big companies operating in the ^ 
United States do not figure on a net profit as large as 
the Canadian royalty of 52*/2 cents a barrel, so it is 
plain that the average Canadian company should earn 
profits even when American companies could not do so.

Dentistry.
6r. KNIGHT, Exodor.tlà Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson’s. _______

RT A. GALLOWAY,, DentistTYonge and 
Crowns and bridges. Tele-

;

Queen.
phone for night appointment.

Estate Notices. Naturally, the tariff and the bounty do not help 
even the Canadian company until they reach the pro
ducing stage, and for that reason it is a good policy to 
invest funds with Canadian companies that have 
already made good to the extent of producing oil in ' 
substantial quantities.

Such companies être not plentiful, but I know of ae 
one Canadian company that answers all these require
ments, and more—in fact this particular company has 
so far advanced that it has already paid a dividend of .1 
4/z per cent, a short time ago, and is expected to pay 
another when the quarterly period arrives.

As this company has accomplished this by de
velopment in one district in Ontario, and as this is only fj 
one of four districts where the company is operating, J 
it is only logical to anticipate some really big things , 
as the development proceeds. %

Less than five months ago this company had 
eight producing wells at Mosa, Ontario—today the 
company has no less than sixteen producing wells in 
this one district.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

Creditors and Others—In the Matter 
of the Estate of Orville Ruxton Skill
ing, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Province of Ontario, Produce Mer
chant, Deceased.

TOSPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art. Electric, 307 Yonge._______

Graduate Nurses.
m

i-E NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street. ________________

fS
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, that ail 
Creditors and others having any claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
late Orville Ruxton Skilling, who died 
on or about the 21st day of October, 
1918, at Toronto, in the Province of On
tario, are required to send on or before 
the 10th day of January, 1919, by pre
paid post, or to deliver to the Imperial 
Trusts Company of Canada in Clare of 
Messrs, Proudfoot, Duncan. Grant & Gil- 
day, 12 East Richmond street, Toronto, 
the Administrator of- the Estate of the 
said deceased, their names and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims and statements of their accounts 
against the estate of the said Orville 
Ruxton Skilling,- duly verified and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. )

And take notice that after the said 
10th day of January, 1919, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have had notice, and that the Ad
ministrator will not be liable for the 
said estate or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
he shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto the 17th day of De
cember, 1918.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT & 

GILDAY
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

12 East Richmond street, Toronto,

will

Herbalists.
ANYONE troubled with tapeworm should

try Alver’s Never-Falling Tapeworm 
Remedy Enquire Druggist,' 84 Queen i 
West, or Alver, 501 Sherbourne street, I 
Toronto, _________________

s
Live Birds

tiHOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west.
Phone Adelaide 2573. _________

CANARIES in full song—100 to select
Open evenings. Central Bird 
169 Spadina avenue, nearfrom. 

Store.
, Queer*. I

PUBLIC TESTIMONIAL
TO BUNDED SOLDIERSLumber.I ts

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boarda, Klln- 
Drled Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings, George Ratlibone, Ltd,. Northcote 
avenue. V*

$two
Arrangements have been completed 

I to hold a great public testimonial in 
Lewis! bonor of Canadian soldiers blinded in 

the war and Sir Arthur Pearson, 
Bart., G.B.E., in Massey Hall on Tues
day, January 7th, at, 8 p.m 
the auspices of Canadian 
Institute for the Blind.
W. J. Hanna, K.C., will occupy the 
chair.

Addresses will toe given by the fol
lowing gentlemen : Sir Arthur Pear
son, Bart., GJi.E., founder and chair
man of St. Dunstan's Hostel for 
blinded soldiers and sailors: Hon. Sir 
William H. Hearst, K.C.M.G., prem
ier of Ontario; Hon. Sir James 
Lougheed, K.C.M.G., president of the 
senate of Canada, and minister of de
partment of soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
lishment; Capt. E. A. Baker, M.C., 
Croix de Guerre.

A musical program will be given 
toy Mr. Colin O’More, tenor, by spe
cial arrangement with the Metropoli
tan Music Bureau, New York, and by 
the band of the 48th 
with the » permission of 
Darling and officers.

THE SOLDIERS’ AID 
COMMISSION

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

., under 
National 

The Hon.
has been incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose ot assisting to 
r®1,?,stale discharged officers and men in civil life.

In addition, there are now drilling two new wells at 
Mosa, two more at Shetland and one that is practically 
finished in Louisiana.

Until these five new wells are “brought in” it is 
impossible to say what the result will be, but 
under the nKpst adverse circumstances the company 
is sure of thfée of four new producing wells, so if 
there is one oil company in or out of the Dominion 
where future dividends look assured, it is this Cana
dian company.

The best part of the whole story, however, is the 
large acreage held by the company. With holdings 
that aggregate more than 19,000 acres, out of which 
only a few hundred have as yet been drilled, it gives 
the company a future such as can only be classed as 
practically unlimited as

I say this because the expenses of a company are 
practically the same with 100 producing wells as they 
are with 1 5 or 20; therefore, as the new wells are fin
ished, it does not take many to double or triple the net 
earnings, and as these have already been large enough 

* for the regular dividend requirement, it goes without 
saying that future payments should steadily increase.

A call at my office, a pbst card or a phone mes
sage will bring you full and complete information 
regarding what I consider an unusual investment 
opportunity with unlimited future possibilities—and 
best of all, it is Canadian through and through.

EMPLOYMENT.
We cordially invite the co-operation ot 

the public in the important work of se
curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Classes for the vocational re-education 

of soldiers who have been so disabled 
as to prevent them from resuming their 
former occupations are provided free of 
cost, and in addition, the support of the 
soldier and his dependents is provided 
during the period of retraining and for 
one month after.

Further information as to courses may 
be obtained from W. W. Nichol, Super
intendent of Education, 116 College 
Street, Toronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories. -1
AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY,
toREAKÉY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ks t. 46 Carlton street._________________

SPARE PARTS—We are- the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car- 

! buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
j and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
| cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
, and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
I springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

storage batteries. Shaw’s" Auto’Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

’llevenUnder and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms of 
Ward Price, Limited, 28 East Welling
ton street, Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 
9, 1919, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
the following valuable freehold property, 
namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being part of Lot Number Two (2) 
on the west side of Hurop street, as 
shown on Plan D-241. filed in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto, the 
sSme being a subdivision of Park Lot 
Number Fifteen (15), more particularly 
described as follows:

we rested at the north
west point of Lewis Island, where we 
again found the copoer-bearing < basalt 
and, accordingly, we commenced a search 
that resulted In our collecting about two 
pounds weight of copper. The metal ap
peared to be very persistent In its occur
rence in the partly-decomposed basalt, 
of which the islands we passed that dav 
consisted. The flakes of copper seemed 
to be always vertical when in their rock 
matrix ”t

In writing of his journey up the Cop
permine River, hç says : ’’While track
ing, Sandy was nearly tripped up by a 
chunk of native copner on the shore It 
weighed about twelve pounds ”t 

During my exploration of the Dubawnt 
River, in JS93. the Keweenawart rocks.

t*those of the Conpermine, were 
ilti about the middle of the west 
bf Dubawnt Lake, whence they 

were found to extend north-northeast-
Dubawnt 1 Riv™rloan'd from°rtheref they: ham with a majority of sixty-six votes 
were traced eastward for 175 miles to over Alderman Murray Reeve. The city, 
the outlet of Baker Lake In 1900 James council was elected as follows: K H. 
W. Tyrrell traced the same rocks Brisco. J. M. Clark. H Fitzsimmons. A.
ward up the Thelon River for about 1-5 J. Genaey, J. W. Harrington, Ross Huff, 
miles. ‘ James McLean, Edward Prudhomme and

While native copper was nowhere c- R- Stevenson. The successful board 
found in the rock «formations on the Du- of education candidates are: W. J. Eas- 
hawnf River, this great extension of the ton, P. S. Coate, W. W. Turner, J. G. 
Keweenawan series indicates the possi- Kerr and F. W. James, 
bility of its occurrence thruout a very 
extensive tract of the northern country, 
and when Hudson Bay becomes easily 
accessible by a railway to Fori Churchill, 
these copper-bearing rocks should prove 
an attractive field to prospectors.

RELIEF FUND.
Donations for the assistance of sol

diers’ families in temporary distress will 
be thankfully received and acknowledged 
and should be made payable to the order 
of the Commission.

Highlanders
Lieut.-Col.Medical.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,
liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street. Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 2800.

Office Hours: 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur
day, 5 p.m.

HAMMOND ELECTED
MAYOR OF CHATHAM

Commencing at 
the northeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence southerly along the 
westerly limit of Huron street 20 feet 
to the southeast angle of the said Lot 
Number 2: thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Lot Number 2, 10 feet 
more or less to the front wall of the 
brick building now standing on the lands 
herein described; thence southerly along 
the face of the said brick wall twro and 
three-quarter inches : thence westerly in 
a straight ljne, 85 feet more or less to 
the westerly wall of the building now 
s*anding on the lands herein described; 
thence northerly 2 inches to the souther
ly limit of the said Lot Number 2; 
thence westerly 25 feet more or less to 
a point distant 120 feet westerly from 
the southeasterly angle of the said Lot 
Number 2; thence northerly parallel to 
the westerly limit of Huron street., 20
bür1 2? then^^asterl’y"1 along^he^eïïd NaITativ“ pf a Journey to the’ Shoris New York, Jan. 1.—Theodore W.
northerly limit of Lot dumber » ?.f tbe p?lar Sea, by Capt. J. Frank- Schonts, president of the Interurban
place of beginning Numbpr - to tne lit,. London. 4to. 1823. p 528. - Rapid Transit Company, which operates

Upon the property is said to he t—Sport and Travel In the Northland of the subway and elevated lines in the
a brick threeXorov aoLrtmen! hmL, , Canada .toy D. Hanbury. p. 265-6. boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, 
with an modern ^v, a!nnLsenvL^U3,C= ^ ld’ p- 206' ' addressed a letter to the municipal gov-'
“North Maples Number 162 Unr™ . _---------------------- - emment tonight declaring that unless
street.” Steam heating and" electric Fife in Galt Storage Plant a” ei8ht-cent fare is granted, the com-
light throughout containing 18 moms r* ~ ,_■ _ pany faces bankruptcy. He pointed out

rrVb^nE^^^^iHE LanuirT'at Gifnnie * sîæs œ
atXL“ï r" under^^ratTn8! ceÆrd *

v37Yo*nge Street. Toronto. Soiicltor fori ' oome^by^moke. and harried the B. W o'

■ -------- believed to have caused the fire. 1 widely held. company are ,

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS similar 
met wi 
shorew. d. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p.,

J. WARWICK. Secretary3 far as profits are concerned.Chatham, Jan. 1.—Alderman W. A. 
Hammond was elected mayor of Chai

rman.
De PAHSON low de trouble 
WID SOME O' HE "LEADIN'

, MEWBUHS" is wen he 
BLOWS DE BUGLE FUH A 

i B'G COLLECTION 
F SUNDAY MAwnin'

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

OTHERS.ON ER-
,, „ _ DEY

xLLUZ- stakts "leadin'"
11 ARE-T REAT • I

In the estate of John Godsell, 
late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, gardener, deceased, 
who died on or about the 5th day of 
November, 1918, and all others that have 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver 
to the undersigned Administrator, on 
or before the 10th day of January, 1919. 
their Christian and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or interests ami 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the 10th 
day of January, 1919, the assets of the 
said intestate will be distribute! 
amongst the parties, entitled thereto 
having regard only to claims or inter
ests of which the Administrator shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
IMPERIAL 

CANADA,
15 West Richmond Street, Toronto, 

Administrator. 
Lennox ,& Lennox, 157 Bay street, To

ronto, its Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto this 17th day of De

cember, 1918.

V MEANS BANKRUPTCY.1) ■r
Unless Interurban ’ Rapid Transit is 

Granted Eight-cent Fare.

\ .u

*
Faithfully,llv

mf i
\M X\ TRUST COMPANY. OF

402 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
PHONE ADELAIDE 52-53. TORONTO, ONT.
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School Boys,
Students

and others can . add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast
Good Wages Paid- ror Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one weeks 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cent» A word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

fij, VICE-PRESIDENT5 V

NT For January funds, we advise 
Investment in Government and 
higher-grade Municipal Bonds.

There was very little business trans
acted on the wholesales Tuesday, most 
of them closing early In the afternoon.

White 4. Co., Ltd., have a car of Cali
fornia celery and cauliflower due this 
morning, the celery to sell at $11 p 
and the cauliflower at $6.50 perl case; 
mushrooms at $3 per basket; leaf lettuce 
at 30c to 35c per dozen; green peppers at 
60c and $1 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had a car ot 
onions, 100-lb. sacks, selling at $1.76 per 
sack; a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.40 to $1.50 per bag; California lem
ons at $5 per case.

This Union Fruit 4 Produce, Limited,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.40 to $1.50 per bag; oranges at $5 to 
$6 per case; Rome Beauty apples, sell
ing at $3 to $3.25 per box.

Manser-Webb had leaf lettuce, selling 
at 30c to* 35c per dozen; grapefruit at 
$5.50 to $6 per case; navels at $5 to $7 
per case; western box apples at $3 to 
$3.25 ; Ontario at $1.75 to $2.25 per 
box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had pears, sell
ing at $4 per case; apples at $2.75 to $3.75 
per box; oranges at, $6.50 per case: lem
ons at $5 per case;*tomatoes at 40c per 
lb.: leaf lettuce at 60c per dozen.

Stronach 4 Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1,40 to $1.50 per bag: 
a car of Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1,85 to $1.90 per bag; a car of box 
apples, selling at $1.50 to $3.50 per box.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges, selling at 
$4 to $7 per case; Rome Beauty apples 
at $3.25 per box; a car of Ontario 
apples, mostly No. 2’s, selling at $5 per

V, ■ J. E. Dalrymple Reaches Fiftieth 
Birthday and Receives 

Congratulations.

t
case

I
iHandbook of .1 

1,000 gallons of 
omes from our

Montreal, .Tan. 1—J. E. Dalrymple, 
.•vice-president in charge of traffic. Grand 
Trunk System, today received the con
gratulations of his railway associates 
and of the leaders in the business world 
upon the occasion of his fiftieth birth
day. The ariniversary was a double one, 
as it marked also the completion by Mr. 
Dalrymple of thirty-five and a half 
years of service with the Grand Trunk.

Mr. Dalrymple's record in the railway 
gervice is a splendid one He has work
ed his way upward in the one company 
from a Junior clerkship tp an office of 
high executive responsibility, where he 
directs the traffic on the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railways, 
Grand Trunk Pacific Coast Steamship

1 A list of such Investment Suggestions 
gladly furnished upon request.

, because it is a 
’ of oil, although Dominion Securities Corporation

LIMITED.
EmbHahed INI 

HEAD OFFICE:
16 KING STREET EAST j

TORONTO

’ E. A. Wood . .
C. A. Morrow - Vice-Prekfcni 
J. W. Mitchell - Vice-President 
W. S. Hodgem . - . Secretxry 
J. A. Fraser - - * - Treasurer 
T. H. Andison . Ass’! Secretary 
A. F. White , . An t Treasurer

MONTREAL BRANCH 
Canada Life Building 
R. W. Steele - - Manager

have neglected
MINIMUM PRICES ON

STOCKS ARE ABOLISHED
NO PRECIPITATE BREAK

IN COMMODITY PRICES
1

LONDON. ENG., BRANCH 
No. 6 Austin Friars 
A. L» Fullerton, Manager>ur government, 

government has 
si bn all oil pro- 1

Bradstreet’s Sayg Processes of Read
justment Should Be Orderly.

Bradstreet’s in a forecast oft the 
•business says: / ,

Lower prices may come, not all of 
them at once, by the way, and may 
delay but should not radically Interfere 
with the processes of proper readjust
ment. While war inflation may have 
been responsible for some of the pre
sent high prices, the latter in {he last 
analysis merely spell scarcity, which 
it should be our work to remove, and 
in removing make business friends who 
will stick and customers who will come 
again. No headlong break in domestic 
prices seems probable With the pur
chasing price of our people so high; 
supply and demand conditions what 
they are; stocks Of goods outside of 
government hands not burdensome; 
those In government control larjjfe per
haps, but promising to be liquidated 
conservatively; credit conditions, as 
reflected in failures, soffnd; ihe farm's 
of the country such mines of wealth 
and the outside world’s needs so great. 
It really seems certain that the people 
and the country that have done so 
much in the past four years will not 
falter now that peace has come and 
“business as usual’’ is again to be the 
watchword.

Minimum prices no longer prevail 
on the Toronto Exchange, after hav
ing been in effect more than a year. 
The following statement was given 
out yesterday : .

The committee of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, at a meeting held Tuesday 
evening, decided to remove all min
imum prices, commencing Thursday 
morning. The financial situation has 
shown such rapid improvement that 
it is felt that all restrictions to trad
ing can now ) be removed.

Iy S'::"" in yesterday, the top price being $30 per 
ton.
Grain

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... $30 Ofl to $31 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ulating develop- 
and, although I 
no hesitation in a 

oil instead of • i 
goes by. I

anada that has 
lustry, and It is 
make four that j 

ipanies that are f 
ses must be re- 
as the company

bbl.
D. Spence had grapefruit, selling at 

$5.50 to $6 per case; lemons at $5 per 
case; apples at $3 to $3.25 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.40 to $1.50 per 
bag.

W. J. McCart 4 Co, had a shipment of 
Brussels Sprouts, selling at $2.25 per 
dozen boxes ; Malaga grapes at $15 per 
keg; grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; 
Greening apples at $4.50 to $5 per bbl.; 
Baldwins at $4.50 to $5.50. .

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario®, $3.50 to $7;50 per 

bbl $1.50 to $3 25 per box; western box
ed at $2.50 to $4 per box.

Bananas—7c to 714c per lb., also $1.50' 
per bunch.

Cranberries—Practically off the raar-

'

y

»28 00 
30 00 
15 00f : k BANK BRANCHES IN CANADA.

t 17 00 IS 00ton .
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 75 to $1 00
Bulk going at............. 0 85 0 90

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 32 
Ducklings, lb. .
Boiling fowl, lb
Ggess, lb..............
Turkeys, lb. ..

• The Monetary Times Annual points 
out that the two bank amalgamations 
which took place during the year re
duced the number of Canadian char
tered banks to nineteen. At the end 
of October there were 3217 bank 
branches in Canada. These were dis
tributed among the provinces as fol
lows: Ontario, 1,133; Quebec, 686; 
Nova Scotia, 117; New Brunswick, 
79; Prince Edward Island, 18; British 
Columbia, 173; Manitoba, 204; Sas
katchewan, 415- Alberta, 268; Yukon, 
4. The remainder were in the United 
States, England and other countries.

0 65
0 40

0 35 0 40 
0 30 0 32 
0 30 0 35 
0 55 0 60

1

Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $13 
per keg. _

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to 36 per 
case; Cuban $3.50 per case. »,

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5 per

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares...........
do. do. cut solids...........

Butter, dairy, lb................ ..
Oleomargarine, lb............„.
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 

do. do. selects, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, doz.........
Cheese, new, ib...................
Cheese, new, twins, lb..
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb. 

pails, per lb.....................

KERR LAKE PAYING 20% PER YEARit • ^
$0 56 to $0 57

53 0 54
45 0 50
32 0 34
53 0 54

for Canadians to 
se under ptfS» 
:an earn pro] 
that would just 
operating across

m. case.
Oranges—California navels, $4 to 

$7.50 per case; Florida seedlings, $5 to 
$5.50 per case; Pineapple Fieri das, $6 
to $6.50 per case.

Pears—California. $4 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$10 per case.
Pomegranates—$3.50 per case.
Tangerines—$4.25 to $4.50 per half

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 40c per 

lb.; poor No. l’s, 36c per lb.; No. 2’s, 
30c per lb.

* Send for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profita.

58
70
2S 0 29
28 >4 0U. S. BUSINESS FAILURES. VICKERY & CO.J. E. Dalrymple, vice-president of 

Grand Trunk System.
lines and subsidiaries of the system. 
These rail and water lines serve eighty- 

-aline per cent of Canada’s urban popu
lation grouped in its forty principal 
cities.

In addition to holding these offices. 
Mr Dalrymple is a member of the board 
of "directors of other large organizations, 
such as the Canada-' Steamship Lines, 
and is regarded as one of the most able 
officers in the Transportation field on 

; this continent. Born at Montreal, it was 
in the treasurer’s office of the Grand 
Trunk in that city that he had his first 

! railroad experience. Later, he occupied 
t- the positions of secretary to the freight 

traffic manager of the Chicago and 
Grand Trunk Railway, and secretary to 
the general manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. After doing 
notable work as division freight agent of 
the company at Hamilton and at De
troit, he was appointed general freight 
agent of the Central Vermont Railway 
in 1900. He was assistant to the gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk Sys
tem front March, 1901, to April, 1902, 
when he returned to the Central Ver- 

’ mont Railway to handle' the growing 
freight traffic of that road. His success 
in that position led to his being chosen 
in 1905 as general freight agent ol the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, with its 
great international traffic arteries. In 
May, 1908, he went to Winnipeg, as 
assistant freight traffic manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and 

’ Steamships.

0 28
Honey sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..................
20-lb. pails .............
Pound prints ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...........................
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints

Freeh Meate, Wholesale.^^ 
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.$24 00 to $28 00 
Beef, choice sidee, cwt.. 22 00 25 00
Beef forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 20 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 17 00 • 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 06 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb...
Mutton, cwt. ........................ 22 00 24 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 23 00 25 00
Veal, medium cwt........... 18 00 22 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 U>s.,owt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 21 00 23 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring lb....$0 23 to $.... 
Fowl, under 4 lbs..... 0.18 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.. 0 24 
Ducklings,’ lb. .....
Geese, lb.................... .
Turkeys, lb. .......

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb 
Roosters, lb. .....
Fowl, under 4 lbs......
Fowl 4 lbs. and over..
Ducklings, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ,
Geese, lb, ..

26 to $....

2S

0 29Surveying business conditions ' in 
the United States, R. G. Dun and Co. 0 40
say: ......... 31 to $....

Members Standard Stock Exchange.Reflecting the great industrial and 
trade activity, and the large profit 
accuring from the extraordinary com
modity prices, the country’s business 
mortality disclosed further substan
tial reduction in 1918. Preliminary re
turns to R. G. Dun & Co- show 9975 
commercial failures during the year 
just ended, with liabilities of $160,- 
669,470 against 13,855 defaults for 
$182,441,371 in 1917. Without excep
tion, insolvencies were fewer In num
ber in each quarter of 1918 than in 
the year immediately preceding, and 
this was also true of the indebtedness.

32impany not only 
rrel, but in addi- 
tian doubles this

4 ■M
33

56 King SL W., Toronto. .Adelaide 3521. ,Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—18c to 20c per box.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1 to $1.50 per 

bbl.; red, 75c per dozen.
Carrots—60c to 75c per bag. _
CaullfloW
Celery—$
Endive—$1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—$1.75 to $2 per bbl.
Lettuce—California iceberg head, $8 per 

case: Boston head, $2.50 per case.
Onions—$1.75 to $2 per 100-lb. sack, 

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb. sack.
Potatoes—Ontario*, $1.45 to $1.50 per 

bag; N. B. Delawares, $1.85 to $2 per 
bag.

Parsley—90c to $1 per dozen large 
bunches.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches.
Spinach—75c to 85c per hamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per ba.g.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, TEtc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages. $4.75 per dhse; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10- 
lb. case. .

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb. ; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 61c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per )b. ; less, 29c 
per lb.

Cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack of 100.
Pecans—30c per lb.
Peanuts—Green, 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 124c per lb.; less 25c per lb.
Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb.; less, 

42c per lb.
Table raieins—$7.50 per box, $2 to $2.75 

per quarter-box

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET. ’
27

Chicago, Jan. 1. — Hogs, receipts 
29,000; market strong to 5c higher; 
quality good; top $18. Bulk of sales 
$17.75 to $17.95. Butchers, $17.70 to 
$18; light, $17 to $17.90; packing, 
$16.95 to $17.70; throw-outs, $15.76 to 
$16.90; pigs, good to choice, $14.50 to 
$15.50.

Cattle, receipts, 10,000; market 
steady to strong; beef cattle, good, 
choice and prime, $16 to $19,75; com
mon and medium, $9.50 to $16; 
butcher stock, cours send heifers, $8.25 
to $14.50; canners and cutters, $7.35 
to $8.25; stçckers and feeders, good, 
choice and fancy, $10.50 to $13.75; 
inferior, common and medium. $7.50 
to $10.50; veal calves, good and 
choice, $16.50 to $16.

Sheep, receipts 11,000; market ac- 
tice, steady; higher in spots; lambs, 
choice and prime. $16.10 t« $16.25; 
medium and good, $14.75 to $16.10; 
culls, $11 to $13.25; ewes, choice and 
prime, $10.25 to $10.75; medium and 
good, $8.75 tq $10.35; culls, $5 to $7.50.

J-F- BICKELL * «»4X-$7 per bbl. 
t to $8 per case.operating in the 
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Members of0 22 0 23
!New York Cotton Exchange 

Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange

1 Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wiresi Unexcelled Service

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS\. 0 22

CONFRONT FRANCE 0 18 New York ’Stocks, Canadian Securities.0 35
Cobalt and Porcupine’ Stocka a Specialty.

$0 28 to 10 30 STANDARD DANK BLOC.
TORONTO

t 22

Ribot Says Depletion of Man 
Power Can Never Be 

Made Up.

I, but I know of 
all these require- 
lar company has 
lid a dividend of | 
expected to pay 

ives.

ished this by de- 
nd as this is only 
kny is operating, 
really big things

28 0 30
42 0 43e
25 • V •

ISBELL,PLANT SCO.ARAGUAYA BRINGING TROOPS.
Halfiax, Jan. 1."—Disembarkation of

ficials were advised by the admiralty 
today that the hospital ship Araguaya 
sailed iflrom Liverpool Monday with 
approximately 750 patients on board, 
bound for Halifax.

Parly, Jan. 1.—After outlining the 
financial situation of the allied govern
ments and the need for apportionment 
of war Indemnities today, Alexander 
Ribot, former premier and minister of 
finance, turned to the problems con
fronting France.

“Our national debt has grown from 
32,000,000,000 francs, before the war, 
to 170,000,000„000, and will continue to 
grow until the demobilization of the 
army,” he said.

Nearly two million men, the flower 
of French manhood, have either been 
killed or rendered unfit for participa
tion in the activities of the country. 
This loss of man power out of about 
40.000,000 inhabitants is more keenly 
felt, since the population of France 
ceased to grow long before the war.

“We cannot hope to repair these 
losses as can countries like Russia, 
Germany and the United States, where 
the increase in population is steady. 
These losses, besides being a frightful 
bereavement to our families, touch the 
financial settlement of the war direct
ly, since they diminish our producing 
capacity.in comparison with countries 
whose resources are superior to ours.

“Take the 30,000,000,000 francs of 
revenue, which before the war was the- 
maximum fgure for France, and esti
mate that it was increased by inflation 
to 40,000,000,000 during the war. Com
pare that with the 250,000,000,000 
francs of revenue received by the 
United States and the gravity of the 
decrease in our producing capacity be
comes more apparent. To this one must 
add the cost of the dismantling of the 
principal industries in the north of 
France.”

ESTABLISHED MEMBERS STANDARD j 
STOCK EXCHANGE

FARM PRODUCE.
ASt. Lawrence Market.

There were seven loads of hay brought STOCK BROKERSANNUAL REVIEW
*

Three Year Comparisons ofCalifornia Celery and Cauliflower COBALT AND PORCUPINE STANDARD BANK j 
BUILDING

Statistic»—IBIS, 1917, 1916,

FREE ON REQUEST

MARK HARRIS
All Kinds Boxed Apples.

Borne Beauty, Delicious, Staymens, Wineaaps.is company had 
tario—today the 
□during wells in

Phone Main 272-3.

Front & Church Sts.
Main 6565 Victory Loan

SCRIP RECEIPTS
WHITE & CO., Limited

Canada Food Board Lic’ense Number 277.

Member Standard Exchange, 
Royal Bank Bldg. - Toronto, On*.

two new wells at 
hat is practically WANTED

SEED OATS
upon which only first or second pay» 
menta have been made cari be cashed 
in at our office.

Toronto Bond Co. { 
113 QUEEN STREET WEST

Phone Ad. 5269.

Send samples, car lots—Bonus paid.brought in” it is 
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GRAIN AND SEEDS 47
Wholesale Only.

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited CHAS.A. STONEHAM & CO.1809 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone Adelaide 4687-4688.

Toronto.

(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTOPeace, Plenty, 
Prosperity

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK

41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.
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New York, Jan. 1.—The British liner 
Carmanla arrived here today from 
Liverpool by way of Halifax, 
brought here .106 passengers, among 
them S. Grouitch, the Serbian minister 
to the United States; A. B. "Leguiy, a 
former president of Peru, and 
Arthur Pearson, the blind philanthro
pist, who has done 60 much for British 
soldiers blinded in the war. He comes 
here on a mission for the welfare of 
American blinded soldi ere.

:
She Private Wire to New York. 

“NO PROMOTIONS.”

ORANGES, GRAPEFRUIT, BOX AND 
BARREL APPLES

Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,

PROBE LOW SELLING
OF LIBERTY BONDSIs Our New Year Wish for You Sir J. P. CANNON & CO.

PEACE WE HAVE, PLENTY AND PROSPERITY WILL COME 
BY THRIFT AND WISE INVESTMENT.

STOCK BROKERS. 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—6612.New York, Jan. 1.—An investiga

tion intended to determine why lib
erty bonds are selling so far below 
par will be undertaken tomorrow by 
the county district attorney's office, 
it was announced today.

“There is nothing to indicate any 
attempt an the part of financiers to 
force down the prices so they can buy 
them at lower figures, but in view of 
the fact that another issue is to be 
floated soon I shall investigate,” said 
Edward S. Brogan, an assistant prose
cutor, who will conduct the inquiry.

: “It is plain that to insure the suc
cess of the next loan the market price 
of the bonds outstanding should be 
kept as high as possible.

“The last 4 1-4 per cents, has sold 
as low as 94 and it is suspected that 
holders in need of immediate cash are 
privately selling at discounts ranging 
from $10 to $14 on a $100 bond, thus 
influencing the price downwards,” Mr. 
Brogan said, adding that if this was 
found to be so the prosecutor's office 
would confer with the liberty loan 
committee with a view to appealing 

j to holders to retain their bonds both 
in their own interest and far patriotic 
reasons.

: Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-439 : 3-440.
n HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hal lam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats. 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip. 20c ; horsehldes, city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4

Country Market»—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides. Country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow-r-Clty rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, In bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 

| to 19c.
i Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 

quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c to 80c.

Investment is Our Specialty TANNER, GATES & COMPANY jWe favor the Canadian mining stocks for lucrative investment, 
^"e believe' that the opportunities for profits in them a 
rivalled.
The new year promises to be the banner year in the history of 
the mines.
We predict an advancing market for the shares.
Investment, to be wise, must be based on Knowledge.
Our organization includes an up-to-the-minute statistical de
partment, jand is designed to give the very best of service to 
investors.
SERVICE is to be our watchword during the coming year.

’ We solicit your business, promising the utmost efficiency 
in the execution of orders.

STOCK BROKERS.
Specialists In dividend-paying Mining 

and Industrial Stocks.
301 Dominion Bank Building.

i un-
u

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.4 Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg, TORONTO.

■

a

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.4
How London Folk Made Merry 

At Advent of New Year CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS9 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building 

TORONTO

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING
London, Jan. 1.—London celebrated 

the advent of the new year until 
well after midnight. During the even
ing hours revelers packed the Strand, 
Fleet street, Piccadilly and other 
west end thorofares. Fashionable ho-

MAIN 272-3
tels and restaurants were crowded 
with society folk, seats at tables hav
ing been booked as long as three 
weeks ahead for the occasion.

ING,
iRONTO, ONT.

!
j

i

FRESH CAR NAVEL ORANGES; 
APPLES, PEARS, LEMONS.

THE LONGO FRUIT CO. 36 Market St.
Main 2697.

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-153: 3-154; 3-155
f

WE WISH YOU THE. COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE SEASON.

83 Colbome St. 
Main 5229MANSER-WEBB

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-239: 3-1098.

X

Do You Know
the Most Probable

Profit Makers
in the

Mining Market?
GET MY MARKET DESPATCH!'’

Sent Free Lpon Keenest.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire, to 
New York and Cobalt.

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR 12TH ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
containing reliable information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividends, Sales, Price Range, Ac., Of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1918—AN INVALU
ABLE REFERENCE. We shall, have a few coplea for free distribution 
Apply now.

HERON & CO.4 COLBORNE 
STREET TORONTO.

Ship Your Next Carload of Live Stock to

DUNN & LEVACK
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write or call ue on the phone. 
Enquiries appreciated—Top prices guaranteed. 

Always on the job—Day or Night.

Established 1893
W. B. LEVACK, 

Jet. 1842
WESLEY DUNN, 

Jet. 3259

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
POTATOES APPLES

VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
Canada Food Board License Ntimber 3-151

ACCOUNTS OF 
MANUFACTURERS

The attention of manufacturers iè drawn to 
the excellent facilities this Bank offers in 
all branches of a complete banking service.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

y BANK. OF HAMILTON
What may happen during the reconstruc

tion period is uncertain, but the uncertainty 
affects only those who spend all they earn. 
Save now and be prepared. Prudence de
mands it. Consult the Manager of the Bank 

of Hamilton.

MAIN TORONTO OFFICE, 65 YONGE STREET, 
M. C. HART, MANAGER.
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GToronto’s Foremost Merchandising Event in the New Year Begins Today
We give a hearty welcome to the New Year! and to the new era of Peace! ! Industry, Intelligence and Integrity, the Golden Keys 

which have unlocked the gates of progress and prosperity to Toronto, wiff open up still greater opportunities to this store and to a who 
truly seek to serve their fellow-citizens. We welcome hack oar soldier-citizens, the members of oar staff from overseas, and will endeavor 

to make their New Year most prosperous and happy! '

$2.50 Women’s Gloves $1.59
Medium grey suede—wsol lined—perfectly 

finished. Sizes 6 to 7%. Regularly $2.50.
Today, $1.59.

v Midwinter Sale of $2.98 to $5.00

Lingerie Waists at $1.98
(No Phone Order»).

1,000 Waists Jrcsh from the maker. Sheer white English voiles, 
showing delicate embroideries—white voiles with colored satin stripes— 
striped English shirtings in severe tailored styles and about 30 other de
signs. Special sale price, today, $1.98.
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Whitewear—Corsets—Underwear ¥- f ;411 i
:If

A wonderful achievement, the direct result of months of diligent planning. You’ll find the
AM regular and

Sir)z(
I

newest and daintiest lingerie, embodying highest class materials and trimmings, 
extra sizes. So remarkable are these first-day specials that you must come early to get best choice.

R
th«:

FVI 10,342 Corset Covers-—9 Big Specials\ ci T450 at1850 at 
29c.

White cotton with 
pretty lace edging at 
neck and arma and fit
ted péplum.

800 ati • • 1000 at ^m\ e98c.I 73c.59c. Special
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1/White cotton, some 
French design with scal
loped and machine em
broidery and wide rib- r 
bon run buttonholes. 
Others yokes of Swiss 
embroidery and lace— 
fitted peplum.

*
Of cotton with yokes 

of Swiss embroidery in 
floral design. Others 
lace trimmed with 
pretty ribbon around 

neck.

White cotton with 
yokes of lace insertion 
and Swiss embroidery. 
Some have front and 
back trimmed.

1 . w
w?1660 at '

39c.
Of strong white cotton 

with yokes of fine lace 
an4 finished with fitted 
peplum. Several designs.

K
1000 at

450 at 
$1.19. i65c. 600 at

c88c.
1600 at ^ -

I 49c. Of cotten with Swiss 
embroidery and lace 
yokes, others French de
sign with scalloped edge 
and machine embroidery 
in front, fitted peplum.

! Of extra fine white 
cotton with yokes of 
Swiss embroidery trim
med front and back. 
Dainty vaL lace edging 
finish. Neck and arms| 

—fitted peplum.

Some have yokes of 
wide Swiss embroidery, 
others all lace yokes 
with dainty lace edging, 
finishing the neck and 
arms.

Yokes of lace inser
tions and Swiss em
broidery — some front 
and back trimmed.Rf

14 Special Price Opportunities in Nightgowns
At 98c.

the
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as all 1 
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1 At $1.29.
Slip-over or Mother 

Hubbard, square, round 
or •*V".rieck3. Of white 
cotton - with yokes of 
Swiss embroidery and 
pin tuckings. Long, el
bow or short sleeves. 
Today, $1.2».

At $1.69.
Of finest nainsook. 

Mother Hubbard or slip
over. Yokes of embroi
dery medallions, lace, in
sertions, scalloped "V"- 
shaped necks, filet lace, 
pin tuckings and Swiss 
embroidery 
and others. Today, $1.6».

At $2.25. At $2.95.
Women’s $5 Blanket Cloth Kimonos 

Today at $2.95
Of wh^s cotton, in 

slipover or Mother Hub
bard style, "V”-nyck 
with Swiss embroidery, 
insertions and 

, stitched frill 
sleeves frilled, 
neck has floral embroid
ery and short kimono 
sleeves. Other styles. 
Today, 98c.

Slip-over yokes of i Nainsook, square neck, 
flnést French val. lace j tailored style, short
insertions, Swiss em- kimono sleeves, Swiss
broidery, medallions, embroidery trimming^
pin tuckings. Dainty Special, $2.95.
ribbon bow. Special,
$2.25.

;
hem- 

- long 
RoundNo Phone Order».

50 comfortable gowns, grey with white designs, smart 
collar and girdle. Sizes 34 to 44. Special value, today, $2.95j
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At $2.48.
Nainsook, slip - over, 

round neck, scalloped 
edge. Floral embroidery 
design in front and rib
bon run buttonholes. 
$2.48.

. -UNainsook Nightgowns, 
■*V”-neck, yokes of Val. 
lace with pretty satin 
ribbon running through, 
new wing sleeves. To
day. $3.69.

At $1.95.At $1.39.
Of handkerchief lawn, 

in slip-over style. Yokes 
of baby embroidery run 
through with satin rib
bon, $1.39.

I
Nainsook,

"V” necks,
Swiss 
batiste, neck and sleeves 
bave satin ribbon run 
through buttonhole 
stitching, $1.95.

slip-over, 
yokes of 

embroidered
At $1.19.Splendid Midwinter Sale Specials 

for Children
•Seven styles, round, 

or ”V”-necks., square 
White cotton with yokes 
of embroidery, shirring, 
Swiss embroidery and 
panels. Slip-over or but
ton fronts, 
short sleeves. Sizes 56, 
68 and 60. To#ky, $1.19.

At $4.95.
Philippine hand-made 

Nightgowns, hand em
broidered. Others ma
chine made with em
broidery and lace yokes. 
Today, $4.95.

At $2.69.
Plain tailored nain

sook Nightgown, slip- 
short 

Trim
med with Swiss em
broidery. Today, $2.69.

T
At $1.49.Notions At $2.19.

“V”-neck style, of ex
tra fine nainsook, scal
loped edge, floral em
broidery on front. To
day, $2.19.

* Button front or slip
over of nainsook, with 
embroidery and lace 
yokes. Short or elbow 
sleeves, $1.49.

if] $2 to $3 Velvet Bonnets, 98c over, “V” - neck, 
kimono sleeves.Elbow or

Barbour’s Irish Linen Thread, in 
black, white and drab. Sizes 60 to 100. 
Special, spool, 19c.

/Children’s Strong Winter Rompers, 
made of blue and white or tan and 
white striped duck. Long sleeves. 
Sizes 3 and 4 years. Regularly $1.25. 
Today, 69c.

Infants’ Winter Coats, of rich cream 
curl bearcloth. Snugly lined through
out. Silk braid and frog trimmings. 
Sizes 6 months to 2 years. Regularly 
$5.00. Today, $3.95.

Smart styles in rich velveteen or 
plush. Warmly interlined and lined. 
Trimmed with silk ribbon, fur, etc. 
Colors navy, brown or black. Sizes 
15, 16 and 17. Extra value today, 
»$c.

!
■

8 Splendid Bargain Lots of Women's Drawers
At $1.19.

I
White Rick-Rack Braid, 4 yards to 

bolt. Special, 2 bolts tor 15c. At 69c. At, 59c.
White cotton, wide um

brella style, finished 
with handsome Swiss 
embroidery. Both styles. 
Today, 69c.

At 85c.Extra ! Extra ! cCrib Blankets, of soft Beacon blan
ket cloth. Pinks or blues, with floral 
design In white, and white reverse 
side. Size 38 in. x 30 in. Regularly 
$2.00. Today, $1.39.

I Of white cotton, elas
tic gathered at knee and 
waist. Extra full sizes. 
Today, 69c.” ”
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Whit* cotton, envelope 
style, with elastic at 
waist. Scalloped edge at 
bottom, ’ embroidery at 
Sides. Today, 86c.

French drawers, nain
sook. scalloped edge at 
bottom. Floral and eye
let design of embroidery 
and fitted waist, $1.19.

Bias Seam Tape, in black and white; 
10 yards to bolt. All widths. Spe
cial, 15c.

Special issue of the 
“Illustrated London 
News,”- with pictures 
of the Surrender ot 
the German Fleet to 
the Victorious Bri
tish Fleet, 75c.
Book Dept., Main 
Floor, Phone Main 

7841.

P Pin Sheets, 400 plated pins to sheet. 
Special, 3 sheets for 10c. At 69c.

White cotton, wide 
umbrella style, full frill 
of wide Swiss, embroi
dery. Both styles. To
day, 69c.

Midwinter Rush Sale of Children’s
Sweater Coats at 50c

At $2.95.: At 49c. At 89c. Nainsook. Frendîi Val. 
lace insertions, organdy 
medallions and dainty 
ribbon bows.
$2.95.

! ». Of fine white cotton, 
with full ruffle of em
broidery. Open or closed. 
Today, 49c.

Boned Skirt Belting, 2 in. wide, in 
black and white. Special, yard, 13c.

Nainsook, French style, 
handsomely embroider- 
ered at bottom. Today, 
89c.ti Special,

Lisle Elastic, in black ; %-inch wide. 
Special, yard, 3c.

i
B Less than cost of material. Knit In warm stocking rib—convertible collar 

—patch pockets, and double knit cuffs. Colors navy, brown and light grey in 
the lot. Sizes 2 to 8 years. No C.O.D. orders, no refunds, no exchanges. Not 
more that! two to each customer. Today, 8.30 a.m., 50c.

#
,

7 Dec isive Savings in Bib and Plain Ap
At 39c. At 65c.

Band style with pocket, 
bib style with printed 
Skirt, 39c.

! Wooden Coat Hangers, special, 2 for rons~13c.

Simpscmfc Midwitxtef Sale
FURS

At 85c. At 75c.
Of English lawn, with 

gored skirt. Bibs of 
beautiful, hand-loomed 
Swiss embroidery. Reg
ularly $1.50. Today, 75c.

Six styles, with full 
gored skirts, bibs and 
shoulder straps of Swiss 
embroidery.

1,000 Print Bungalow 
Aprons, in ten patterns. 
Narrow and wide stripes 
—grey, pink and black 
and combination color
ings. Full sizes. Sizes 
34 to 42. 
day, 85c.

Regularly 
85c to $1.25. ; Today,Our entire atock of women’s fur» at record price reduction! 

from the daintiest neckpiece to imported model fur coats and fur sets.

T 65c.

At 59c. At 69c.
Work Aprons, print or 

gingham. Yoke with 
bound edges. Skirt is 
gored. Regularly $1.00, 
for 69c.

; *’ At $1.19.
Of striped print, bun

galow; *tyle, extra full 
sizes. Sizes 48 to 52, 

I $1-19.

600 Striped Print Bun
galow Aprons, short 
kimono sleeves. Regu
larly $L00, for 59c.

-e\ Hudson Seal Model Coat—48 in. long. 
Blended mink cape collar and cuffs. Seal and 
mink sash. Regularly $680.00. Sale price 
$495.00.

Taupe Fox Muffs—In canteen shape. Head 
and brush. Regularly $85.00, sale price. 
$65.00. Regularly $75.00, sale price, $60.00.

Lucille or Cinnamon Fox Scarfs and Muffs 
—Regularly $65.00. Sale price, $50.00.

White Arctic Fox Scarfs and Muffs— 
Regularly $92.50. Sale price, $70.00.

Georgette Fox Scarfs and Muffs—Regularly 
$90.00. Sale price, $70.00.

Alaska Cross Fox Scarfs—In large animal 
shape. Regularly $85.00 and $75.00. Sale prices 
$65.00 and $55.00.

Finest Eastern Canada Mink Muffs—In 
teen and barrel shapes; $75.00 muff for $60.00:
$65.00 muffs for $50.00; $55.00 muffs for $40.00.

I’lucked Canada Beaver Cape—With long roll 
collar. Pockets. Regularly $175.00. Sale price, 
$140.00.

On sale to-
I
.

Jap Silk and Crepe 
de Chine Camisoles Women9s Com hinations 

$1.49 to $3.95
Hudson Seal Model Coat—48 in. long. Deep 

capo collar of finest, kolinsky.
$465.00. Sale price. ' ^350.00.

J
Handsome Hudson Seal Coat—42 in. long 

Large cape collar, cuffs, nnd 16-Inch hem of 
rich Scotch mole. Regularly $385.00. Sale 
price, $299.00.

Plain Hudson Seal Model Coat—42 in. 
long. Deep capo collar, rovers, largo flare 
cuffs. Regularly $620.00. Sale price, $475.00.

Hudson Seal Coat—45 in. long. Cape col
lar and cuffs of best Alaska sable, beautifully 
lined. Regularly $325.09. Sale price, $265.00.

Regularly

At 75c—Pink mull, with deep wash satin 
top, and fitted shoulders. Sizes 34 to 42 
Regularly $1.25, for 75c.

At 98c—Of Jap silk and crepe de chine. 
White or pink. Yokes of lace. Sizes 34 - 
to 42. Regularly $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00— 
98c.

At $1.29—Flesh pink or white, with 
yokes of lace. Sizes 34 to 44—$1.29.

At $1.49—Yokes of washable satin and val. lace 
insertions, $1.49.

At $1.69—Pink batiste. Yokes of medallions and 
filet lace insertions. Fitted shoulder straps. Spe
cial, $1.69. *

At $3.95—Nainsook, yokes of Swiss embroidered 
medallion French val. lace insertions, filet lace 
and Hbbon-run beading, $3.95.

can
’t-.
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Simpsons Midwinter Safe EX-SI
l-urge Hudson Seal Capes—With roll collar. 

Pointed fronts, with pockets. Regularly $111.00.Taupe Fox Scurfs—In full animal style. 
Natural brush and head.

Sale price, $90.00. 
Natural Alaska Lynx Scarf—Regularly $45.00. Sale price, $32.50.

Alaska Lynx Muffs—Pillow or round shapes. Regularly 
$l» 00. Sale price, $32.50.

<
Regularly $85.00, 

sale price, $65.00. Regularly $75.00, sale price, 
$60.00.P W Paris] 
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Sheeting at Less Than Mill Price CE

IPlain bleached and good serviceable quality; 70 tea, towelling; 24 inches wide. Sale price today Vard 
inches wide; 1,000 yards to clear. Sale price, today, 35c. 
yard, 45c.

Circular Pillow Cotton—44 inches wide. Sale price, 
todaÿ, yard,. 42c.

Nainsook—Fine quality. 36 inches wide; 1,200 yards.
Regularly 30c. Sale price today, yard, 24c.

Bleached Longcloth—Medium weight; 36 inches 
wide. Regularly 26c. Sale price today, yard, 19c.

50c Towels at 29c—Individual Huck Towels—hem
med., Size 14 x 21 inches. Limited quantity to clear.
Sale pricer today, pair, 29c. , ,

45c Towelling at 35c—All linen checked glass or

$10.50 Wool Blankets $7.95 ;
nWhite Union Wool. Size 64 x 82 inches— 

thoroughly scoured and shrunk. Sale price, to
day, pair, $7.95.

xvm^I1<?^T?WtUing^1,ren crash’ with tab® border. 
W id th 17 inches ; 3oc quality
yard. 29c.

Bath

Sale price today. ’■.I
■

e#ISE«IESI
Rush price today, pair, 49c.

3»c Flannelette at 25c Yard—2,000 yards in a big 
0f stripe8' for shirts, pyjamas, etc. Width 33 

SaClhe8ardN°4m0re tha“ 10 yarda to a customer. Spe-
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Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

#

Steam
Presided

-

t

:
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$4.50 to $7.50 
Corsets $2.05
Manufacturers’ samples, 

also broken lines. Many im
ported models. Of fine cou
til with dainty lace trim
ming. Not all sizes in every 
line, but sizes 19 to 35 in 
the lot.
$2.95.

Special today.

Holiday
Visitors

to Toronto Are Wel
come to the Store fs 

Conveniences
The Rest Room—Third Floor. A 

pleasant spot to rest " and meet 
friends.

The Post Office and Information 
Bureau—Main Floor, Centre.

The Free Parcel Check Room— 
Basement. A haven of refuge for 
the many parcels.

yhe Telegraph Station—Located 
in the Basement.

'

Telephone Booths—Located here 
and there about the store.

The Palm Room—Sixth Floor. 
Where Breakfast, Dinner, Afternoon. 
Tea an^ Lunches are served.

\

We prepay shipping charges en 
purchases of $10.00 or ever, to any 
station in Ontario. \

$4.95 Bed Comforters at $3.95
Silkoline. Size 72 x 72 inches—light and 

dark colorings. Regularly $4.95. Sale price, to- 
I day, $3.95.

Stmpsùtvs Midwifife* Sale
of Wash Goods

4 Very Big Opening Specials
Lot 1—Cotton Diaper at Less Than Today’s Cost—Antiseptic and 

absorbent; 18 inches wide. Ten yards to a piece. Today, piece, $1.69.
Lot 2—Fine Needlework Mull—Highly mercerized ; 32 inches wide. 

Regularly 50c. Today, yard, 29c. *
Lot. 3—Heaver White Indian Head—Of a high-grade quality, not 

obtainable nowadays; 32 inches wide. Regularly 50c. Today, yârd, 35c.
Lot 4—White Voiles in shantung weave. 36 inches wide. Regularly 

50c. Today, yard, 25c.
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